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A W. THEMANBON, WATHBNA, KAS.-.Poland
• China boars. Gm. bred to Graceful �'. Ban-

�����:,sr�.JA�j,��I�����2��a�����fd'!�&
flralrprlEe wlnnera atWorld's Fair an.d descendants
of Black U. B.

POI.AND - CHINAS. - Dletrloh & Gentrr, Rloh
mond, Kas .. have R fine lot of fall boara and

.ows and two verr Ono roung .ows bred that ther
will 8011 cheap. Breeding oholce. Qualltr guaran
teed. Write or come and 80e us.

(JATTLE AND SWINE.

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HBRD OF THOR
onghbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-horn cattle

and PI:ymouth Rook ohloken.. Boara In 8Orvlce,
Admiral Chip No.. 7919 and Abbottaford No. 28361,

f:�I�f��!f��r��':t':!�W�!��:�r�nf::a!,,:�d���: �
Inspeotlon of herd and correspondence sollolted.
M. C. Van801I. Muaootah. Atchison Co .. Ku.

POULTRY.

PURE-BRED LANGBHAN AND BABRKD PLY
mouth Rook eggs. one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dress Robert Crow. Mls.ourl PaclOc Rallwar Agent,
Pomona, Kaa.

EGGB BY MAlI..--Are not allowed. but I will send
eggs br express from Bulf Leghorn, Bulf Plr

mouth Rook or BUver Wyandotte. at 11.60 per 80t
ttng , F. H. Larrabee, Hutchinson, K88.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.-Whlte Holland turker,
11.25 per 18; lVllite Gu(nea and Plrmouth Rock,

000. per 1a. Mark B. BRllsburr, Independence, Mo.

FIRE BURNED MY ,HOME-And all mr grain
January 2'. so I will sell eggs from Knapp strntn

B. C. White Leghorns, II per thirteen, t2 per thlrtr.
Publish-

J. R. Cotton. Btark, Neosho Co .. Kas.

A B. DILLE'" BONB, EDGERTON, fLAS., breedera

Br��':;'h��� �.�.��;�:ys�' thr:;k:�d�;!,:sIN:��
per 16; turker eggs 13 per 11. Batlsfactlon guaranteed.

EUREKA POUI.TRY YABDB.-L.E. Plxley,Em
poria, K88., breeder of Plrmouth Rocks, B. Wr

andotte., Bulf Coohlns, B. and Wblte Leghorns, B.
Langshans, M.B.Turkers and Pekin duok.. Chicks
at all times. Eggs In 8O&80n.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY. EGGS FJIXTY-�'IVE CENTS �'OR THIRTEEN.
• Combination best stratne Barred 1'lr

mouth Rocks. Blnek Lnngshnna, Butt, White and
Brown Leghcrus . .E'or Bale, 1Ionng stock from Wren's
Poland-China pigs. Write for prices. No better
stock In tbe WeBt. Znchnry Taylor, Marlon, Kas.

...Oat'u 01 lOUt' Unu Of' Iu. 1M!! N (""..ua (n the
Dt'udtt'.' J)(t'ectllf'U 10f' $16 pet' IIMt' Of' IS.OO 10f' m
monthe: each ad<UUona! Uno, 12.60 pet' 1I1111t'. A COJ>II
0/ the papet' w(1I be .ent to the adt>.t'UI.t' 4urin.Q the
conUnu.mu 01 the cat'a.

*
E. E. AXLINE
OAK GROVE, l\lISS0URI,

(Jackson (Jo.)

? cBarred Plymouth Rocks.
Bred from the best .Iralns and judicious mRtlngs.

Eggs II per setting ot Ofteen. Ba�l.fRCtlon guarant'd.

HORSES.

PnOSI>ECT E'ARM-Cr.YDESDALE B'l'ALLlONB,
BHORT·IIOHN CA'l''l'LE,

POLAND·CH1NA HOGB.
Write for price. of finest animals In Kan.88. H.

W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

EGGS' FROM 98 POINT BIRDS!
• BCOUED BY JUDGE C. A. EMERY.

D8 Rcore 35 lb. young Bronze tom mated
to 97J.U pulnt 20 lb. IJulieta. Eggs 13 for 9.
B. P. llock. and I.t. Bruhma•• "core 112J.U
to 94J.U, el(g. $1.60 for 15 . Cornl.h Indian
llames, score 112% to W�, eggs $'J.50 per 15.
Who cnll beat the.e l>rlces, quality con
sl<lered '/ I have a hand.ome lot of fall
L'olnnd·Chlnu males good enuu�h to go
anywhere. Write. Mentlun �'ARMIIl".

GEO. W. NUI.L, Odess .. , Lafa.yette (Jo..Mo.

CATTLE.

PEDI I'EED Holstt'ln- M II Al Chorokee,G • �'rle.I"ns." berty, Knn.ss.

VA1,LEY GUOVE HERD OF' BHORT·HORN8.
�'or sale, oholce young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
Dover,Kaa.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHOR'l'·HOltNB.
Imported Buccaneer at head. lteglstered bulls,

heifers and cows at bed·rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, K88.

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Ueglstered stock. !!end forU-pBge catalogne,price.

and blstorr, containing much other usefullnforma
tlon to roung breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J. M. BTONICIIRAKER. Panola, 111.

ENGLlBH UED POI.LED CATTLE AND COTB·
wold Bbeep.-Young stock for sale, pure·bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Addre.s L. K.
H88eltlne, Dorchester. Green Co., Mo.

SWINE.
T.A.HUBBARD

Rome, Kansall,
Breeder of

POLAND-(JHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIUES. Two hundred head. All ages .

25 boa.. and 45 .ows ready for burers.

. .

��:r"'1 .

r r'

FANCY ��:���L��lm\'t.. J. H. TAnOI(, ��.!!�I,

FOR BAl,E-Duroc·.lersey pigs; alsu Poland·Chlna.
Bronze turkeys, '1'OUIOUB8 geeBO, Pekin dllckM,

. Barred Plymouth Hock and Brown Lel!horn cblck·
ens. Ueady to ship qut. J.M. Youog, Liberty, KILS.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kae., breeder and SELECT HERD OF BERKSH IRES
••hlpper of thoronghbred Poland-China and En- Have for .ale pig. from Btate fair winners. Canglllh Berkshire swine and Bllver-Laced Wrandotte Ul1 classes for .how. Boars for fall servloe. A fewohlckens. oholce SOW8 bred. Addre.s

.

OH'lO IMPROVED CIIES'l'ER BWINE-Pure·bred G.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee (Jo., Kall.
nnd registered. One bundred spring pigs at hard

times prices. AI.o a few boar. ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Ras.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedar l'olnt, Kaa.

(CHASIIl co.)
Importer, breeder and ship·

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
MAPI,E GROVE HEUD O�' �'ANCY BRED PO

land·Chlna swine. Also ],Ight Brahma fowl •.
Owned br Wm. Plummer'" Co .• Osage City. Kas.
Btook of all Bges for .Rle at reaoonable rate •.

�;� -- - .

"':
I., , r

D TROTT, Abilene, K88.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl- of best families and breeding. Choice pl"s for sale
• n88 and Duroo-.Jerseys. A Iso M. n. Turkey., at low prloes. Also Single·combed Druwn Leghorn.

L((Iht BI'ahma, Plrmouth Rock, B.Wyandotte cblck- and Mammoth Bronze turkers. Eggs In .e88on.
ens and R. Pekin duokl. Egge. Of the beet. Cheap. Farm 6 mile. south at Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

.TAMES QlJB.OLLO, MOSCOW, lIIO.
Breeder and shipper of

prise-winning

Large Berkshire Swine.
S.C.Brown Leghornsand

. Bronse Turke:rs.
Headed b:r King Lee II. 2Il801, Mephlltopheles 32412.

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES 'rOVVERo H:ILL HERoD

(Jhamplons of Two World'IIFalrs. PEDIGRE.ED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. 8cott, Ka••
215 hlghl:r-bred brood BOWS uf best strain., headed

!1o:!��if::"«\���"l:!����o�l=dB'I:::�
ylduals sold this ae880n. a6'Jounptem oomilltr on
now tor ��Ioe. Wri� or tilIme and ",talt m:r herd.

SWINE.

BERKSH'IRES
H. B. (JOWLES, TOPEKA, KAS.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansal.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERK8HIRE 8WINE.
Btook for 88le at all times

Batlafnotlon guaranteed. Write for what rou want.

�,.�-. - .'

�", J, r

BERKSHIRES.-
We olfer enoiee .eleotlons from our grand

herd, headed br a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kan.88 breeders.

WM. B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,

,tjl,..... • I'
," I I I' , I

New Orleans, 1886, be.t herd, largest hog any breed.
AtColumbian, Chicago.won ten outof eighteen llrat
prize., the other eight being bred at or br <I_nd
ants of Wood Dale. New blood b:r an 1894 Importa
tion of 21 bead from England. Fo� oatalogue

�ddrelll N. H. GENTRY. 8ED:.u.1A,·MO.
.T.W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA, KAS.

BRlCBDBR 01'

Reglsl'd BerkshireSwine
45 In herd, headed byLord

MajeBtl084768, a son ot Imp.
Lord Windsor 8Of61; dam
Imp. Majestlo 80469. 6

boars, 12 gilts, br Model Duke 11.22467, and 9 fall
of 18W farrowB, both sexes, for sale. Write or oome.

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine,
J. 8. MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia, Kas.

Imported and prlze·wlnnlnl( American sows headed
br Imp. Western Prince 32202. All selected and
bred to head herds and to Bupplr thoBewanting none
but the best. Fall litter. now oan't be beat. Write
or oome visit me and see the herd.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
pekn, K88., breeder of

Improved Che8terWhite
Swine. Btock of both sexes
for sale. Cor respondence
Invited.

D. VV. EVANS' HERoD
REGISTERED POLAND - OBINAS.

FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KAS.
21)0 head hended br Bwl Tecumseh 111129 B,. by

L'. Tecumseh una B., and BllIr Wilkes 93IJ11 B.,
br George Wilkes 5950 B. A publlo olearance sale
on Thnrsdar, �'ebruarr 14, 1895, of 76 sow. bred to
these and other noted boara. Inspection Invited.

BERT WISE, breeder of Poiand-(Jilina Hoga,
Hol8tein Cattle and Barred PIYlJ!.outh
Rock Chlcken8 uf choicest straln8.

Butler's Darkness No. !iS41i B and Ideal U. B. Nemo
at head of Bwlne herd. Only choloe stock Bhlpped
on order. Bows bred and a few extra good roung
boar. for sale. 'l'bree are out of mr Orient sows.
Write your wants. Satisfaction I(uaranteed.
REnT WISE, Ue8erve, :Brown Co., Ka8.

&lAo
E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kansaa.

CHEBTER WHITEB AND
POLAND-CHINAB. Light
Brahma eggs 11.60 for 15.

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. ]0;. MOSH"�R lit. SON, SALISIlUHY, MO.
�'Ifteen oholco Polnnd-Chlnasows bred to Mo.her's

lllack 11. S. and �'auIUessWllkos for sale; ten choice
young boars rendy to gOj six young Hereford bulls.
Also "ggH for ""Ie from Blnck I,angsban. 8corlng
114 to !15% 11011 I'rom a oholce lot of Light Brahmas
lLnd Muwllloth Bronze turkeY8.

Q.
W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kan8as.

BRIIlEDIIROI'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at nil tlmeB. BatlBfactlon guaranteed.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS,
JAS. MAINS, Ollkaloosa, Kall.

(Jeff"rson Go",,�y.)
A grand lot of sows bred to 1IIonroe'.Model. Excel.

McWllkeH Jr. and Storm Cloud 2d .. Also .nll other
elll••e. and ages of stock for sllle. I guarantee safe
arrlvIII and stook &8 represented ormoney refunded.
BreedlnllBtock recoroed In Ohio P. C. R.

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARII,
c. S. CROSS, froprlelor, Emporia•. Kal.
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

(JATTLE. Herd headed br Wild Tom &1692••
son of Bean Real 11066 and aB.leted br sons 0:1

�:mIr.°r2:rl�76il!�tl�ftl���� I��:lt�d tTI'::�D�
the blood of Lord Wilton, Anxletr and Horace. A
oholce lot of roung heifers, Ot for anr oompany ..

Bulls aU .old. Correspondence .0Uolted, or, better.
still, a peraonallnspectlon Invited.

-

smON HILL STOCK FARI.
G. W. GLI(JK, AT(JHlSON. KAS.

Breeds and h&8 for sale Bates and Bato.toppe.
SHORT-HORNS. Waterlo0:t!tlr.klevtngton, 1'11-?:'�=fe r.::ms:::GrN:ne, d lata":':u'W.d��
some Duke lIth 1115lS�d ·Gran•• Duke of
North Oaks 11th 11157315 at head of the herd.
Choloa :roung buU. for 88le now. VI.ltom weloome.
Addre.s W. L. (JHAFFEE, IllaDacar.

8WINE.

_Quality Herd Poland - Chinas.
For firs choice pigs from stock

producing winners or seven prizes
World'S 1<'alr. Darkne8s QunUtr 2d and Ideal U. B.
br Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both Orat·prlze
winner. Kanoas State fair 18!14. Come or write ronr
wan"". Willis E. Gresham, Burrton, Kas.

Secretary Kansas Swine Breeder.' Assoolatlon

PLEASANT VIEW STOax F.A.RK.
J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha. Ka",lU.

Poland-China Swine, Short-horn Cattle,
Light Brahmsa and G. L.Wyan.lottes.
Herd headed by Anxletr 20201 A., a.slsted by Corn

bmation U.B. 13408 and Amerlca's Equal 12279. Have
some cbolce faU pigs, both sexes, for sale. and a
few Light Brabma cockerels. Egg. '1 and '1.60 per
setting. Write. [Mention KANSAS E'AKMERJ.

Evergreen Herd Poland-Chinas.

_
Winterscheidt Uroe., Propr'R,
Hor-ton, Ka8. Headquarters for
Adml.,.l Cb((. IJlgs. 'l'he great "J60
boar, Admiral Chip 7919. head. the

herd, assisted by Kansns Chief 111676, Wlnterscbeldt
Vlotor 1321l', Geo. Wilkes Jr. U8\J3. AI.o pigs from
Orient's Buccess 2725!I and Banner Chlof 12714. Sows
of following strnlns: Teoumseh, None Sucb, Wilkes
Admiral Cblp, etc. Prices rensonable. Write or come

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklin Co., Kansa8,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed br UprightWilkes 13246 and IU!slsted br

J. H. Sunder. Jr. 18739. Our brood sow. are all rlcblr
bred and hlgh·closs Indlvl<luals. A tine lot of fall
pillS, both sexes, ready to go nt reasonable prices.

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN II DUNCAN.
Wichita, - Kansas.

Bedgwlck Co.
Breed and have for-

8alll Bate. and Bate.
topped Short-horns
-Waterloo, Klrklev

Ington and other f88hlonnble famllle.. AI.o breed
and have for sale tbe best thoroughbred Poland
(Jhlnas that oan be ont.ahied.Write or oome and .00.

STANDARD POLAND - CHINA HERD.
CHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, iJASS OOUNTY, },USSOURI
Breeder and shipper of registered Poland-China

.wlne of thA best strain.. Herd headed br Chow
(Jhow !l!JO:I B .• ,,".Isted by a muck U. B. son of Imi
tation 27185 0 .• Rlso" 8011 of 'l'ecumseh Jr. 10207
O. 220 heRd In herd. Young boars and gilts ret
on farm. Write or come and visit we.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, EMPORIA,
KANSAS.

200 head of Poland-Chinn ho�s. headed by ],onl{
fellow 291185 O. (who hILS the bost ColulIIl>lan record

west of the \II Isslo
sippi) •.1.Il.Sonder. Jr.•
llndloy Jr. 27'005, Sir
Chnrlcs Corwin. We
al8u combine the 1>10011
of B1nck 11.8., Ideal
U. S. Ilnd Wilke•. IOU
hend of brood MOW8.
Also 100 head of

Uerkshlres, headet1 by the well·knnwn boar. Mnjor
Lee 81139. We have �[, IIIitB bred by him to Geneml
Lee of Gentry breeding and Hoyal Pecrle•• the
Greut. Wo have one of the I"rgest herds of bOilS In
the United States. Why not como 1.0 the fountain
h","1 for broo,l.ows·/ 200 helldof tn.hlonably bred
flerefor..... H. L. LElllFRlED, Manager;

(Bt'udH.' Dtt'fCtorti conUn"'" on JHIgI .t8.)
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ured in "�eat unita" or "oalorie!,"* and
is calculated from th� nutrient! dl
gested. Thus the 'fuel value of one

pound' of digestible fat is estimated to
be 4,220 calories,. and one pound of di

gestible protein or carbohydrates about
1,860 calories. The total fuel value of
a feeding stuff is found by using these
factors.
The meaning of the figures in the

above table is that in 100 pounds of

green corn fodder containing an aver

age amount of dry matter (20.7 pounds)
there are contained approximately 1.10

pounds of digestible protein (materials
containing nitrogen), 12.08 pounds of

digestible carbohydrates (starch, sugar,
fiber, e_tc.), and 0.37 pound of digesti
ble fat; and that these materials when
burned in the body will yield 26,076
calories of heat, furnishing energy for
work and maintaining the temperat.ure
01 the body.
FEEDING STANDARDS FOR DIFFERENT

KINDS OF ANIMALS.

It will be remembered that the pri
mary functions of food are to repair
the waste of the body, to promote
growth in immature. anlmals, and to
furnish heat and energy. And for
these purposes only the digestible por
tion of the 'food, as given in the above
table, is to be taken into account. The
amount of digestible protein, fat and
carbohydrates in a ration is an indica
tion of its fitness to fulfill these pur
poses. The next question is, how
much of these materials does an ani
mal require, and in what proportion
should they be given? This differs

�OROUGJDlBB:D STOOK SALBS.

Datu clll'mtd onlll 10'1' luluwMchan a4wrU1ed 0'1'

Are to be adverUeed m til" paper.

8iPTBMBlIIB 6-Walter Latimer, Garnett, KB8., Po
land-China .wlne.

OcrOBKB 4-Wlntenoheldt Bro•• , Horton, KIUI., Po
land-China .wlne.

OOTOBBB U-Geo. W. Nnll, OdeBla, Mo" Poland
China swine.

t>dTOBIIIR 10-J.B.Killough &; Sona, Rlohmond, KIUI.,
Poland-China swine. •

OCToBIIIR 22-F. M. Lall, MarBhall, Mo" Poland
China "wine.

OCToBIIIR- 23-C. G. Sparkll, Mt. Leonard, Mo., and
G. L. Davia, Elmwood, Mo., Polond-Chlna swine.

OIlTOBIIIB 8O-L. N. Kennedy, Nevada, ,1,10" Poland-
China Swine, .

THE FEEDING OF FARM ANIMALS.
tFi'om Farmen' Bulletin No.22, United States De
partment of Agrloulture.J

(C07Itinued from laAtwuk.)
AMOUNTS OF DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS

IN DIFFERENT FEEDING STUFFS.

To simplify matters for the farmer,
calculations have been made of the
amounts of digestible protein, lat and

carbohydrates contained in 100 pounds
each of a large number of more com

monly used leeding stuffs. As has
. been fully explained above, they are

derived from averages of composition
and of digestibility, both of which are

subject to considerable variatiujl. In

calculating' them American analyses
. and digestion coefticients found in
American experiments were used as

far as posslble, They are the figures
which the farmer has to consult to find
the food value of a material in select

ing his feeding stuffs or making up a

ration.

D10lllltible food inoredfmt8 in 100 pounds 01 luelina 8tuff8.

Fuelina 8luff.
Drl/ Pro�etn.

Carbo- Fat, Fllel
matter. hl/draUs. Value.

--- ---

Green fodder-
Pounds. PUlllldR. Pounds. Pound8. CaloMIlIl.

Corn fodder. (average ot all vArieties) ......... 20.7 1.10 12.08 037 26,076

��� 1933:�:::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: 28.4 2,05 14.11 0.44 31,9U
87,8 2,119 22.66 10. 51,624

Red� In bloom................................ 317 2.06 21.24 058 45,785
Orch f.!:aBS, in bloom ........................ 27,0 1.91 15.91 0.58 3.�,59a
Meadow escue, in bloom ....................... 00,1 1..9 16.78 0.42 34,755

Timothl,t at different stages......... .. .... 38.4 2,28 2'd.71 0.77 51,fi91
Kentuc y blue graB8 ..................... ' .... 34.9 3,01 19.83 0.83 45,981,
Hungarian grass ............................... 289 1.92 15,6il 0.36 34,102
Red clover, at different stages ................. 29,2 307 1I.8� 0,69 36,187
Crimson clover ................................. 19.3 2,16 O.Sl 0 .•4 23,191
Alfalfa,t at different stages .................... 28,2 3,89 11.20 .0.41 29,798

c�'!s���:'::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :.:::::::::::::
16.4 1.68 808 0,21) 10,209
28.5 2.79 11,82 0.63 29,833
20,9 0,56 11.79 0.65 25,714

Com fodder,· field cnred.... .. .. .. .. ....... . ..... 578 2.48 83.38 . 115 71.5M
Corn stover, field cored ........................... 59,1) 1,98 83.16 0.117 67,766

H����-grB8s......................... : ......... 90.1 4.78 41 911 1.40 92,900

���y,t ·(all·�iiBiyBe�j: :::: :::: :::: :::::::::,
91.1 482 46.89 095 100,078
868 2.89 4a 72 1.43 92,729

Kentuoky blue grass ............................ 78.8 4.76 87.38 1 115 86,516
Hungarian gra88 ................................ 92,3 4,50 iH.67 1.M 110,131
Mead. ,w feBcue .................................. 8".0 4,20 48.31 1. 73 95,725
Mixed grasses.... , .............................. 87.1 4.ll2 4a 26 1.�3 98,925
Rowen (mixed)" ............................... 83 .• 7.19 41.20 1.43 96,040
Mixed grasses and clover....................... 87,1 6.16 42.71 1.46 97,059
Red clover....................................... a.,7 6,58 a6.a.� 1.66 a.,995
AIslke clover .................................. 90.3 8,15 4170 U6 98,460
White clover .................. " ................ 90,8 11.40 4 .. 82 1 48 105,346
Crimson clover" ................................. 91.4 10.49 38.13 1.211 95,877
Alfalfa t .. , ..................................... 91.6 10.58 37.33 1 38 94,936

W�iit��::::::::·:::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::
89,3 10.70 38.40 1.51 117,865
88.7 10,78 38.72 151 98,568
1lC.4 0.80 87.1U 046 73,998

��: :g:::::::: :::::::::: :::: '.:::'.: :::::: ',: :::: :::: 92.11 0.74 42.71 0.35 82,294
90.8 1:58 41.63 0.74 83,493

Soja bean straw........... " ..................... 89.9 2,30 39.98 1.13 82,987
ROots and tubers-
Potatoes" ....................................... 21.1 1.27 1�.511 31,860
Beete ............................................ 18,0 1.21 8.84 005 18,904
,Manl{el wurzels................,' ................ 9,1 1.03 565 0.11 12,888

�?:lE�:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
9.5 0.81 6,46 0.11 18,986
11,4 0,88 7.74 o.n 111,497
11.4 0.81 7.83 0.22 16,99Il

Grains and other seeds-
Com (average of dent and flint) ... , ............ 89.1 7.92 66.69 4.28 156,886

3!����'::: :::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::' 89.1 8,69 64.83 1.60 143,499
89.0 9.25 4884 4.18 124,757

��.;ai'{aii�a�·leti�i .::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::
88,4 fU2 69.7a 136 152,400
89,5 1028 69.21 1.68 lM,Si8

Cotton seed (whole .......................... 89.7 11 08 33.13 18.44 160,017
Mill products-
Commeal, ...................................... 85.0 7.01 6'1.20 3.25 148,026
Com and cob meal..................... , ........ 84.9 6.46 5628 2 ..87 128,808
Oatmeal.. " ..................................... 92.1 n.sa 52.06 ntua 140,802
Barley meal..................................... 88.1 7,86 6288 196 138,818
'Ground com and oats, eqnal parts............. 881 73" 01.20 3.72 143,276
Pea.meal ....................................... 89.5 16.77 51. 78 0.65 130,246

Waste producte-
922 2�.40 •

Glnten feed� ..... '
.......... .....................

43.75 8.59 155,569
Gluten meal................................... , 91.2 2.iAII 42.a� 1038 169,1130
Hominy chops .................................. 88.11 7,45 55.24 6.81 14�,B42
Malt sprouts .................................... 898 18.72 43.50 1.16 120,624
Brewera' grains (wet) ........................... 24.8 4.(0 0.37 1.38 30,692
Brewers' graine (dried) ............. " ........ "

. 91.1 14 73 36.60 4.82 115,1:!14

�e bran ....................................... 88.4 11.45 50.28 1.96 128,089
heat branci aU analyses........................ 86,5 12.01 n 28 2.87 111,138

Wheat mid 14n88.............................. , ss.o 12,79 53.15 3.40 1311,906
'Wlheat eborts., .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. . .... . ... 88.2 12,22 49.98 383 181,855
IBuckwheat middlings.......................... , 86.8 17.34 26.58 4.5& 100,850
Oottoneeed meal ................................ 111.8 37.01 16.52 12.58 152,653
<Cottonseed hulls .............................. 88.9 0.42 80 ss 1.611 65,480
[jlnseedmeal (old process) ..................... 90.8 28,76 32.81 7.06 144,313
Linseed meal (new process) .................... 89.8 27.89 36.86 2.73 131,026
Peanut meal.... . . . ............................

89.3 42.94 22.82 6.86 151,263
Milk and ite by-products-
Wholemilk...................................... 12,8 3.48 4.77 3,70 30,866
8klm-mUk-cream raised hy 8etting", ....... , 9,6 8 13 4.69 0,83 18,048

cream raised by eeparator.. ...... 94 2.94 5.24 0.29 16,489
BnttermUk .................................... " 9.9 3.87 4.00 1.16 37,685
Whey .... " ...................................... 6,6 O.a. 474 0.31 11,687

·Corn fodder is ent;re plant, usually sown thiok. +Herd's grass of New England and New YOlk.
tLucern.

The last column in the above table, with the purpose for which the animal
headed "fuel value," indicates the heat is kept, whether it is growing, being
and energy power of the food. It will fattened, used for work, or making
be remembered that one of the primary milk. An ox standing in the stall re
functions of the food is to produce heat quires less food nutrients than one

for the body and energy for work. The
value of food for this purpose is meaa-

°A calorie of heat 18 the amount requlred to raise
.... the temperature of a pound of water about 4 deg. F,

WOLFF'S FEEDING STANDARDS.

A.-Pel' 0011 and pe"1,(}()I) poulldslive tvetallt,

which ia worked hard every day.
Tha.t is, in drawing heavy loads the
animal breaks down a certain amount
of muscular tissue, which must be re

placed by protein in the food, and it
uses energy, or. force, which is also
furnished by the food nutrients. In

standing in the barn it still requires
some protein, fat and carbohydrates to
perform the necessary functions.of the
body,' as digestion, to Diaintain heat' in

winter, to grow a new coat of hlloir, etc.
But if it is fed the same ration as when

working hard the tendency is to get
fat.
The cow requires not only materials

for maintenance, but must also have

protein, fat and carbohydrates to make
milk from. The milk contains water,
fat, protein (casein, or curd), sug'ar and
ash, and these are all made from the
constituents of the food. If insufticient

protein, fat and carbohydrates are con

tained in the food given her, the cow

supplies this deficiency for a time by
drawing on her own body, and gradu
ally begins to shrink in quantity or

quality of milk, or both. The stingy
feeder cheats himself as well as the
cow. She suffers from hunger, al

though her belly is full of swale hay,
but she also becomes poor and does not

yield the milk and butter she should.
Her milk glands are a wonderful ma

chine, but they cannot make milk
casein (curd) out of the carbohydrates
in coarse, unappetizhig, indigestible
swale hay or sawdust any more than
the farmer himself can make butter
from skim-milk. She must not only
have a generous supply of good food,
but it must contain sufticient amounts

of the nutrients needed for making
milk. Until this fact is understood
and appreciated, successful, profitable
dairying is out of the question. The
cow must be regarded as a sort of liv

ing machine. She takes the raw ma

terials given her in the form of food
and works them over intomilk. If the

supply of the proper materials is small
tbo output will be small. The cow

that will not repay generous feeding
should be disposed of at once and one

bought that will. There are certain
inbred characteristics which even lib
eral feeding cannot overcome.

Attempts have been made to ascer

tain the food requirements of various
kinds of farm animals under different
conditions. Large numbers of feeding
experiments have been made under
varying conditions with this end in
view. From the results feeding stand
ards have been worked out which show
the amounts of digestible. protein, fat
and carbohydrates supposed to be best
adapted to different animals when kept
for oifferent purposes. The feeding
standards of Wolff, a Ge-man, have
been most widely used. They are as

follows:

Sick Headach'e
Permanently Cured
"I was troubled, a long time, with

sick headache. It was usually ac

companied with severe pains in the

temples and sickness at the stom
ach. I tried a good many remedies

recommended for
this complaint; but
it was not until I be

gan taking

AVER'S
Pills that I received

anything like perma
nent benefit. A sin-

gle box of these pills did the work
for me, and I am now a well man."
C. n. HUTCIIINGS, EastAuburn, Me.
For the rapid cure of Constipa

tion, Dyspepsia,' Biliousness, Nan.
sea, and all disorders of Stomach,
Liver, and Bowels, take

A���;i�
Medal and Diploma at World'. Fair.

:

Ask Jour druggist ler AJer's Sarsaparilla.

,� _,

For an unworked ox of 1,000 pounds
this standard calls for 0.7 pound of di
gestible protein, 8 pounds of digestiblc
carbohydrates, and. 0.15 pound of di
gestible fat,which would furnish 16,815
calories of heat and energy. When

heavily worked the same ox would re

quire, according to the standard, food
with three times as much protein and
of nearly twice the fuel value. A cow

giving milk would require as much
protein and nearly as much carbohy
drates and fat as the heavily worked'
ox. A ration furnishing the protein,
fat and carbohydrates in the right pro
portion is said to be a "balanced"
ration. If it contains too much carbo

hydrates and too little protein it is not
well balanced.
In addition to furnishing the requi

site amounts of nutrients the food must
have a certain bulk. This bulkiness
is brought about by feeding a certain
amount of coarse fodder, which aids
digestion and helps to keep the animal
satisfied and healthy. The measure of
the bulk Is the amount of dry matter
or organic matter in the ration. The
dry matter is the solid or water-free

----------------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Pounds, HJw.d8. POl!lId8, POII"Ug. Ualll7'I&.
Oxen II t rest In stall .............................. 17.5 0,7 8.0 0.15 111,815
Wool sheep, coarser breeds, ....... , ....... " .... 200 1 2 10.3 0.20 22,235
Wool sheep, tiner breeds ......................... 22.5 1.1\ 11.4 0.25 25,050
Oxen moderately worked ....................... 24.0 111 113 0.30 24,2110
Oxen heavily worked ............................. 211.0 :1.4 13.2 0.50 31,126
Horses moderately worked ....................... 2'J 5 1.8 11.2 0.60 20,712
Horses heavily worked ........................... 25,5 2,8 lS.4 0.80 30,508
Milch cows........................................ 2.1.0 2,5 12,5 0,40 29,590 • �FAttening steers: .

First �eriO!i .................................. 27.0 21) 150 0.1\0 34,660

�ti�� p���::::::::::::: :::::::'::::: :::: :::: 26,0 30 14,8 0,70 36,002'
26.0 27 14.8 0.00 35,082

Fat���'t:��cf.:................................... 26.0 3.0 15.2 0.110 35.962
Second period, ................................ 2;;.0 a5 1404 0.60 35,826

Fattening swine:
]j'frat 8erlod................................... :J(i 0 5.0 27.5 611,450
Secon period............... '" .............. :U.O 4.0 24,0 1\2,080
'fhird period .................................. 28.5 2.7 17,5 37,�70

P",l"il' Ca1'bohu· .". t,. v,. drateB, "a,.

D1uestlblc fwd maIC1"illl.

Fuel
value.

'1'olal
oroa1l1c
matte}'.

B.-Per da1l and per heaa,

Averaoe Tutal
DlgeAt'iblc lood material8.

live 07'aan1e Fw I
weiUht 'matter. C b 1 value.
perlJ.e1ld. Prutein. a�arc!�- Fat.
--- --- --- --- --- ---

Growing cattle:
Age- PlllmdB. PUlllld8. Po,und8. PUl!nd8. PoundB Calorie8.

2 to 3 months. " ................ 1il{) a.s 06 2.l 0.30 5,116
3 to 6 months.. .................. 300 . 7.0 1.0 4.1 • 0.30 10,750
6 to 12 months .................. 500 12,0 1,3 6,8 0.011 16,382
12 to 18 months, ................ 700 168 1,4 fll 0.28 2tl.712
18 to 24, months ......... '''' .... 8i>() 204 U 10,3 0.26 22,Sii9

Growing sbeep:
Age- ·2,1435 to 6 mouths ................... no 1.6 0.18 087 0.045

6 to 8months, ............ " .... (;7 1.7 0,17 0.8.� 0040 2,066
8 to 11 months .................. 75 1.7 0,16 o.ss 0,037 2,085
11 to 15 nlonthe ................. 82 1.8 0,14 089 0,032 2,051
15 to 20 months ..... : ........... 85 1.9 012 0.88 0.025 1,966

Growing 1at swine:
Age-

2 to 3 months .................. 50 2.1 0.88 1.110 3,.96
3 to 5 months.................... 100 34 050 2,50 5.580
5 to 0 months ................... 125 8.9 0.54 2.96 6,510
6 to 8 monthe.................... 170 4.6 0.58 3.47 7,(138
8 to 12 monthe .................. 250 52 0.62 4.05 8,686



portion oi the food. The organic mat
ter ill the combustd>le portion-that is,
the dry matter less the mineral matter
or ash. These two do .not differ very
"'idely 1rpm each other in most feeding
�tUt1'B. The standard calls for tWenty
four Pounds of organic mutter for a

cow, but this may vary considerably
without serious results. More 'latitude
is allowable than in the case o.f any
sin&,le nutrient. .

.. ..
{To lie oont�nuM.J

As fa.r Ie 8tati8ti08 will tell us it is not, of all kinds, and contrast tha.t with. our not be competent to do; but I �leo hope
oversupply and bu� a 'proportion of it, own production iil the Brltlllh islell of I have shown, .albeit Bomewhllot feebly,
and that. not a large share, can be .37,000,000 to 38,000,000, some idea can and in a manner necessar11y dry and
traced to meohanical devtllopments, be formed of the influence such a vast statistical, that this currency question,
and it seems we cannot but flnd our- business, all measured by the silver in its bearing on the growing of wheat
Bl'Ilves face to face with the question rouble, or its paper equiyalent, and il;j3 in this country at least, does exert �
whether there may not be 'yet another earning calculated by that rouble, must ,direct and baneful influence on that
influence, invisible, yet underlying all, have on the grain trade of. the world. hither,to great aource.of our natfonlil
and which, too, has found birth 'within "The paper currency of Argentinai. wealth li.n.d prosperity."
the lkst twenty years,

.
gathering in often already referred to in your col-

.' .

strengh ds those years passed by.· umns in connection with this subject,
.

EfFeots of SubsdiliDg--Potatoea.
"Let me attempt to show, as a di- with its present quotation of 260 pre- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-It Is a

rectlon where it is tolerably patent; mium, confers a still greater Peon on
great curiosity tomany visitors to ex'

and itl'l action discernable, how a differ- producer there, as for every 208. worth amine the soil where I have used the
ing standard of currency at once and' o� produce he puts on board "hip in th� subsoiler. It is ds fine as powder and

.

directly bears down on our values of Plate river he gets the equivalent of
as cool as ice water and as damp as one

wheat. 70s. in Argentine. dollars. . But this. would wish, yet other soil is sutYeriiltWHEAT AND sn.VER. "It may be remembered that whilst great disparity is from its very nature for water.The Milwrs' Gazette ana Oor« Trade America still constitutes OUl,' chief so unstable, .and must sooner or later I had haH an acre of garden that wasjournal; of London, England, copies source of supply, RussiI!- rivals her very melt its"lf down, that I prefer in this aubsolled and the result was very grat:from the Weste1'r1 Times a discussion by closely, an d it is well to try to form some particular paper to forego such ad- ify.lng. The early button radishes didW. 'R. Mallett, of Exeter, which he in- idea of what the monetary conditions vantage as it might give, and content not suffer in the dry spring, 'but yieldedtroduces with a quotation from Adam are that bear sway in that vast Eastern myself with considering the lesser dis-
an enormous crop of succulent roots.amith, as follows: empire. The rouble is the expressed parity presented by the solid and more
The early Milan turnips were very"In Chapter V. there is given the fol- and general standard �f value, bearing en�urtng rouble.

. nice and the Alaska peas were readylowing concise and emphatic opinion: a face value in English money of 3s. It has lately been asked why the to pick by May 10 and were of superior'The average or ordinary price of corn 2d., to which its exchange val�e closely exports of India do not increase, as the quality, while my neighbor, who is ais regulated by the value of silver: by approximated, until the fall In silver; rupee gives proportionately a greater _practical gardener could not marketthe richness or barrenness of themines now it is worth 28. id. Let us en- advantage to the lnidan 1'yot than the his truok as early .:.e I oould on accountthat supply tha� metal.' deavor to consider how this affects the rouble to the Russian. It may be re- .of the dry spring."Very closely together does the export trade of Russia in grain. A membered that the avera�e Indian There is a mystery about how thisphilosopher bind the values of wheat good sample of Busetan Azima, er wheat production for the last nine ground gets its moisture, that has notand silver. winter-sown wheat, to take as a stand- years is slightly under 32,000,000, and yet been explained. It is a positive"Two factors dominate the ex- ard, is worth to-day about 24s'" cost, her exports 4,000,000 only. The rest is 'fact, that ground subsoiled when therechangeable value of any commodity freight and insurance paid, off the En- eaten. Now, similarly as ,!ith rye in isBcarely anymolature In it wi1lshortlywhen an equable or constant de- glish coast. With its freight from eastern Europe, it is as cheap for the get quite damp without any rain Themand for that commodity exists, viz., Odessa at its present quotation of about ryot to eat his wheat as his rioe. The action otthe plow seems to meilow Itthat of supply, and cheapened cost lOs. a ton, and deducting the various consumption of wheat there is growing, up ao.flne that the top dust makes aand economy in production. Take the charees for commission and merchents' and, to use a somewhat tlgurative ex- complete mulch and induces the retenlast first, and let us see what the par- profits, storing at Odessa, railway car- pression, the odd 4,000,000 quarters tion of moisture also modifies therot cry of industrial progress and de- riage thereto, and handling, it leaves would but form a day's meal for the temperature of th� soil. Ground thatvelopment means. Much we willingly t�e' grower of within, say, all average vast population o! India, and it would was fall-broke froze much deep.er thanacknowledge has been done in this di- dlstance from that port, further away come sa no aurprtse if they elected to other ground and is now so cool as torection, and the saving in cost from less and nearer more, from 16s. to 18s. eat the whole.
. fairly shock one upon digging down.the beginning by the use of steam

per quarter of 492. pounds, Now, it is "I will anticipate a still more 101'- What a grand thing this is for potsplows and other labor-saving appliances one of the chief points in discussing midable criticism in considering the toes.. My potatoes are looking veryin the fields of America and elsewhere, this matter to remember that English position of gold standard America. pice and to-day (May 20) the Earlyimproved and cheapened transit by rail pounds and shillings have no meaning This country still holds the precedence Ohios and Early Kansas, planted onand sea, mechanical handling and what h t h R i t I Il b h t t tow a ever to t e U8S an peasan pro- n our supp es, ut at w a cOB April 5 are just coming into earlynot, can be, and is, repeatedly gauged. prietor. It is only the exporting mer- those of her 6,000,000 farmers who may bloom. 'Many hills of Kansas' are notand the conclusion presents itself that chants who have to concern�h�mselv�s depend on wheat production for a living yet up and upon digging' down, newit in no way fully accounts for the drop about English money. It IS in their is being disclosed as time goes on. potatoes the size of guinea eggs arein prices of the last twenty years. It
own r?ubles that the whole thing pre- Evide�ce is �('cumulating that the found, but no top sprout at all. Thesehas been well pointed out that our me- sents Itself to. the Russian, and :for Amerioan gram farmer is in a very new potatoes will shortly put out rootschanleal developments of the last half nlneteen-twentlethe of his require- bad way. Enthusiastic Americansmay and a sprout and a new top will comecentury, of which a just pride may menta the rouble has still the same tell us how in exceptional instances out and that hill will have one or twomake us a little too boastful, are not of purchasing power. It wlH pay his rent profits in Wheat-growing may still be of the very largest potatoes in thegreater impwrtance than-I will say .and his taxes, and satisfy.the demand made, but the bonanza wheat king of whole field. Another novel thing theare not of so _great importance as-the f th d ll lif f hi 1 ill th N th St te h di d

great parental discovery of the appli-
0 e a.y e 0 s SImp e � age e or ern as' as sappeare, Early Kansas has, and that is, it grows
commune J�st as well, and go Just as and the whole' �ass of evidence, flnan- one potato large and then another andcation of steam by James Watt, in the far, now as It did twenty years ago; it olal, economical and agrroultural, is another and so on and never puts out aclosing decades of the last century. It is only when he buys articles manufac- pointing with certainty to the fact knob b�t always puts it into the small.is instructive to note how the bursting tured in a gold-standard country,in Eng- that to rely on the production of wheat potatoes.of this titanic force, which was destined land OJ' America, that he feels the de- as a staple source of profit is to lean on I am making eight thorough teststo revolutionize our industries and preciated exchange value, and of these a broken reed, and it has come to be withmanures and fertilizers and tests ofpowers of transit, affected the price of goods the rigid protectionist tariff of a considered much in the same light as the Early Morn, (fromL. L. May & 00.)

C�!'ten years after tho death of the great in-
ternal g�vernment ta�es care he shall in England as a necessity for the rota.- Early Ohio, Early Kansas, Early Free

ventor, 1819-1880, the average price was 58s.2<1. buy as little as possible. With the tion of crops and proper treatment of man, Carman No.1, Bliss Triumph,
pe�!n!�tryears after it was 58s. 8d. per quarter

rouble at par, 18s. would bring to the the land. I am, therefore, driven to and Red Peachblow and Early Po-
lt being left tor the last decade to come to 81s. Russian farmer a little .over 5± roubles the conclusion that generally wheat- laris. The Bliss Triumph are Irom

peli�'::l��ing, or ratber flll'tber descending to
at hi.s farm gates. At 1tS present de- growi�g fares very little better in second-growth seed from Oklahoma

ite present level, 21s. per quarter. preclated value of 2s. ld. he gets 8l Amerlea, than here, and that the Oity, grown by Mr. Isaacs, a gardener
"If it is not economy of production or r�ubles, the exchange thus making American farmer is as tired of it as we of that city. These are the potatoes

of transit that has so cheapened wheat, him a present of 3 roubles, Or roughly are. that sail under the name of "Stray
is it oversupply? Has the world grown 6s. 6d. per quarter. I am strongly of the "And. now comes the crucial ques- Beauty" Tennessee Triumph etc.
too much wheat in the last ten or opinion that these 3 roubles may make tion-if it does not pay, why does he 'OLARENCE J. NORTON.
twenty years? Herein doctors differ, all the difference, as between a profit grow it and sell it? To this it is not Morantown, Allen 00., Kas.
and the enthusiast who holds that sup- and none, or it may be a profit or a difficult to find an answer. It is lIhe

ply and demand are the ruling factors, loss, to the grower there, and I am same with nations in commercial mat
and dominant forces, will find statistics somewhat supported in the contention tel's, in their rivalry with each other,
tell him a very curious, almost atart- by a report recently issued from H. B. as with towns, and even individuals.
ling tale, and will find his stereotyped M. Consulate at Odessa, in which dole- In everything it is the cheapest seller
opinions meet a direot rebuff. ful complaints are raised that wheat- who makes the price and dominates
"Not to go into details of the pro- growing does not pay, and that rents the situation, and it is useless for the

duction and population of every coun- are generally being reduced and less American grower to expect that im
try, it is enough to summarize, by using land sown. porting nations of western Europe will
the elaborate and carefully-prepared "May we not draw the reasonable give him a higher prl.ie than his rivals
conclusion arrived at by a reliable au- concluslon that if this stimulus of 3 in the silver-using East can sell it. To
thorityof the trade, that the wheat roubles or its equivalent was with- thalr prices he must come to clear his
grown in the world in the ten yeal's drawn much, if not all, the profits crop, and while the Russian and Ar

ending 1884 yielded an average of 4.4 would vanish likewise, the area sown gentlne is happy in the possession of
bushels for each person; ten years end- be rapidly reduced, supplies conse- his roubles and his notes, it boot not to
ing 1894 yielded similarly 4.3. And quently shrink, and the market re- him what the position of other compet
rye, the principal food of eastern lieved from the burden of an aided itors may be. 'Sufficient for the <lay is
Europe, must also be considered before supply, would rapidly respond to that the fruit thereof.'
a just conclusion can be arrived at. For higher level at which gold-standard "It seems to come to this, that those
within the past twenty years the semi- producing countries could profitably producing nations of the world who
civilized nations of that region and of compete. have a depreciated currency in either
western Asia, are, as they improve in "It is fair to remember that Russia silver or paper can, and do, set to all
their manner of living, passing from is by no means the oniy or even chief other nations the price at which In free
the. inferior grain to the superior, con- contributor to our imports, but it is a competition their produce must be sold,
suming wheat instead of rye. Taking country of enormous agricultural re- and whilst other conditions of partial
this wider and more reliable test we sources, and under a better regime- failure of crops and similar vicissitudes
find that whilst in the first decade such as under the rule of the young still exert an influence it is but tem
mentioned the production of both Ozar and Ozarina mayhap is at hand porary, and prices 'inevitably slide back
cereals averaged 7.08 bushels per head, -is capable of great development. under the permeating and pernicious
in the last ten years it fell to 6.84. And The extent of her productions are sel- influence of 'these differing standards
yet in the 70's wheat averaged 50s.; in dom thought of, but when we learn of currency.
the 80's 35s.; shrinking to 21s. to-day that in the past year she is credited "I trust I have fulfilled my intention

. [per quarter-eight bushels.] with having produced the immense of not discussing this matter in its
"What is the meaning of the drop? total of 230,000,000 quarters of cereals financial aspect,which, indeed, I should

, �'

Paid the Mortgage, ,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I here
with send you draft for $1 for my
KANSAS FARMER. We (wife and I), on
the 13th of this month, finished paying
off the mortgage on our little farm of
100 acres. Thanks be to a kind Provi
dence that has prospered us. We feel
In good spirits and .have faith in the
future, though it is very, vel'y drywith
us now. It looks now like oats would.
be a failure and wheat a very poor
crop. Time enough yet for corn if we

can get the rain, and the people are

hopeful. Some corn looks well, most
boot-top high, but most of it looks
poorly. This will teach us this: To
put our trust in God and our land in
better shape to receive the seed.
Montgomery 00., Kas. A. H. S.

You Don't Haye to Swear Off,
says the St. Louis Journal of Agricldture
in an editorial abou� No-To-Bac, the famous
tobacco habit cure. "We know of many
cases cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prolLinent
St. Louis architect, smoked aDd chewed
for twenty years j two boxes cured him so

that even the smell of tobacco makes him
sick." No-To-Bac sold and guaranteed by
druggists everywhere. No cure no pay•

Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New
York or Chicago.
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ble to predict from the porosity of the.
soil in one valley what that in another

valley is, even though they be but a

short distance apart. A careful exam

ination, not. only of the surface forma

tion, but alsoot the underlying ones,

By Prot. E"O. Murphy. of KauBM State Uulver- is necessary in order-to determine ap-
Iity.

(Continued from laBt week.) proximately what the percolation from

Not only the amount of rainfall but a reservoir in"&. given valley will be.

the part of it flowing' into the streams, Some idea of the percolation through
or the run-off, must be known before weseeru Kansas soil may be gotten

the quantity of water a given area will from that from the Perry ditch In

furnish can be computed. This run-off Clark county. This ditch is �ight and

depends on the rainfall area drained, one-half miles long, flfteen feet wide at

kind and condition of soil and Inellna- top, nine feet wide at, bottom, two feet

tion of surface. It is greatest where deep, and has a grade of two and one

the surface is steep and rocky and the
. fourth feet to the mile. There are

rain falls very rapidly. Mr. J. T. Fan- places along it where the uphill bank

nlug, C. E., estimates the run-off from was not constructed, a'l;ld the ditch

a flat, cultivated prairie country to be widened out into shallow ponds, the

from 45 to 60 per cent. or·�the mean area of which was estimated to be

annual rainfall. In some parts of Kan- three acres with an average depth of

sas the soil is very loose and sandy; in six inches. When water was let into

other parts the surface is covered with it for the first time, it was fourteen

'a, tough buffalo grass sod. From the days from the time the gates were ern Kansas taking water from this

former the surface run-off is very little, opened until the water reached the river. Their combined capacity is

not more than 25 per cent.; from the end of the ditch. The cross section of about ,2,200 cubic feet per second,

latter it is probably at least 60 per the stream being twenty-four square equaling 4,400 acre feet per twenty.
cent.

'

feet, and the mean velocity 1.925 feet four hours, or seven square mile feet

Evaporation and percolation as here sec., 55,884,000 cubic feet of water en- per twenty-four hours; that is, the

considered are the losses of water from tered the fourteen days, 1,177,000 cubic water which these nine canals will

the reservoir, i. e., after collection. feet were in the ditch and ponds at the .take from the river each twenty-
.

The former is the part which passes off end of the time, hence 54,706,000 cubic four hours, when working at full

into the air; the latter, that which feet, or more than fifty ditchfuls were capacity, will fill a reservoir one

passes off into the Around �hrough the lost while the water went a dista.nce of mile square to a depth of seven feet.

bottom and sides of the reservoir. eightand a half miles. Now, after being This is a good-sized reservoir and

The former takes place at. 0.11 times, used eight years, if the water is shut out· these canals will fill it once in twenty

-t.hough most rapidly during the hot, for a short time and agafn admitted into foul' hours.

dry summer months; thelatter loss is the ditch, it will flow the Iength of it One objection to these canals is that

greater when the reservoir is new, and in seven and one-half hours. they are too long, the reservoirs are

grows less and less as the fine mate- The valleys of Kansas are not favor- too far from the river, and there is too

rials in the water fill up the pores of able for the storage of large quantities great a loss of water between' river

the soil. Evaporation takes place of water. They are broad and shallow and reservoir. Another fault is that

most rapidly when the air is very dry, as a rule, decreasing in width and the dams are not strong enough to

the water warm and a brisk wind is depth from 'the east toward .. the west. divert a large amount of water into the

'blowing. These are the conditions ex

isting in western Kansas, and conse

quently the evaporation is quite great.
The o'nly recorded measurements of

evaporation in Kanllas that the writer

has seen are those made by Mr. T.

Russell, of the United States signal
service at Dodge City. They were

made with thePicheevaporometerand Dodge City. KnB 1.42 42.8U '.6 7.' 8.3 6.611.65.24.22,154.6 20.87 2.76

for one year only. He also measured Cheyenne. WlO 3,8 5.H.O 8.2 11.210.4 8.0 7; 8.6 6.86.13.576.6 11.32 6050

the evaporation at several other places
Colorado Springs. Co1.. S.O 3.H.16.7 5.6 4.3 6.7 7.26.84.64.22.969,4 15.79 ·6010

Fort Davi'!.\ Texas _ .. 5.46.76.78511.012.011.4 9,05.05.25.74.096.4 17.71 4700

in the West. Santa Fe. J.'I. 111 B.O 3 U.2 6.8 8.812.0 0.2 11.86.66.7 6,7 2.7 79.8 14.81 7047

Table III gives tbe monthlyevapora-
.Ynma. Arizona 4.45.26.69.6 11.612.611.010.28.28.25.54.695.7 2.81 142

Winnemucca. Nev 0.02.86.20.1 1I,810.111.5l2.00.116.6 S.7 1.883.0 7.93 4832

tion at eleven places as found by Mr. BaIt Lake Cit,. Utah t.s 2.7 3:6 7.2 6.9 8,9 9.210.79.66.5 5.0 2.8 74.4 21.20 43M

Russell; also the mean annual rainfall
BoiseCit,. ldabo 1.62.63.86.1 6.5 6.610.0 9.27.40.28.21.863.0 14.74 2768

Saoramento, CIlI l.88.1S.74.S 4.2 5.6 69 5.66.57,88.02.4 M.3 11),69 82

from Ex. Doc. '91, Fiftieth Congress, Fresno, Cal 1.82.83.05.6 6.0 7.0 0.110.27.66.7 3.82.2611.8 8.711 814

first session, and the altitudes from Cambrldg�\ MaBB....................
..

'1'"
56.0 ...

S)Tacnse. J.'I. Y........... .. .... 50.2 403

Henry Gannett's dictionary of alti- Cotton River. N. Y ..
2'-2

tudes.
.. - .... .

It seems to us that the evaporation Their breadth necessitates the con

at Dodge City, as given in this table, struction of long and expensive dams
is too small. Compare, for example, and the flooding of large areas, and

the evaporation of Dodge City with this broad water surface increases

thf!,t of Salt Lake City; the latter is greatly the evaporation and the perco-
1,800 feet higher and four degrees lation losses. '.Phe soil in the larger
further north than the former j the valleys is sandy, allowing water to pass
rainfall is about the same for both. through readily and making a founda

We would, therefore, expect the evap- tion difficult.
oration at Dodge City to be a conslder- The sub-surface of Kansas seems at
able amount greater than that of Salt
Lake City. As given in this table the

first sight to be equally unfavorable to

evaporation of Salt Lake is 74.4 inches,
the storage of water.' The surface

D �l()pes to the east, while the subsur-
Bod that of odge City only 54.6 inches. face layers or strata slope or dip north
The percolation loss from a reservoir and east. The rivers flowover the edges

is difficult to measure. It is usually of the upturned beds, and would lose
considered in connection with evapo- part of their water into them if other
ration. As these two constitute the conditions were favorable. TheSmoky
total lOBS, it can be easily found from Hill river, for example, flows over the
the differences in depth of the reser- ends of the tertiary, cretaceous, per
voir at any point at two given times. mlan and upper carboniferous forma-
The percolation ..aries from almost tioas. All of these absorb some water.

nothing, in awell-constructed reservoir, The Dakota cretaceous and lower ter

to a large amount in the case of a nat- tiary absorb more than the others.
ural reservoir with sandy or gravelly But the condition of affairs is not so

bottom. Not only alluvium, but rocks, bad as at flrst sight. The upper ore

also, allow water to pass through them tsceous or niobrara, although it ab
with more or less freedom. The sorbs considerable water, will not allow
amount which passes varies with the much to pass through it; and although
porosity and pressure. Loose sand its dip is north and east, its upper
will absorb from 30 to 35 per cent. of surface is eroded and slopes a little to

its 'volume, a gravelly sand from 20 to the east and south; so that the lower

25 per cent., marl from 10 to 20 per tertiary, the most important water
cent., clay from 10 to 15 per cent.. bearing stratum in Kansas, dips east

chalk, sandstone and limestone from 10 and south, bringing water into the

to 20 per cent. A formation which is rivers instead of taking it from them.

nearly impervious at a low pressure Most of the streams in western Kansas

may allow much water to pass under a have no permanent water in them until

head of thirty or more feet. they have cut through the tertiary
Not only does the porosity'of soil grit, as it is called.

vary a good deal, but the variation is Millions of cubic feet of water are

often quite sudden. A clay soil in one annually going to waste in the Arkan

place will hold the water quite well; sae river. Can this water not be stored.

in another place, only a short distance on Kansas soil? Not in the' ordinary
from the first, it may be sandy and al- way by constructing a dam across the

low the water to pass through it almost valley. Is there no other way of stor

as through a fine. sieve. It is Impossl-' hig it? There are nine canals in west-

. 3trigotion.·
OOLLEOTION AND STORAGE OF

WATER IN KANSAB.

, R R IGATION MACH', N ERV,
If you want the most practlcal, effi

cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, write for catalogue of Cen

trifugal and Triplex Primps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

IRVIN VAN.WIE.
717-726 W. Fayette St•• SYRACUSE. N. Y.

WONDER PUMP.
FOR 0 IRRIGATION 0 PURPOSES.

Now in sueeessful use throughout the

West. For full particulars address the

NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
308 W. 8th St., Kansas City, Mo.

Boil Moisture.

wet all the time, as if they get dry or
freeze they crack. The sides and a

part of the bottom of a reservoir stor

ing rain water will be dry a part of the
time, and wi\l leak some. By increas
ing the depth of the reservoir the

surface exposed to evaporation is de

creased and the rate of evaporation
somewhat diminished.
To the losses from the reservoir must

be added those from the ditch carry

ing the water to the land.
The outlook for the storing of water

in western Kansas is not very promis
ing. In the central and eastern part,
where the mean annual rainfall is from

five to twenty inches greater, and the

evaporation loss proportionately less,
the case is quite different.

I am, of course, not referring to the
sub-surface water, the underHow of the

large rivers, and that of the Loup Fork
tertiary. These waters are already
stored and only need to be brought to
the surface. They are the hopeof west
ern Kansas, and yet not the only hope,
for we believe that much of the surface

water now unused will in the future,
when the demand for it is sufficiently
great, be stored and used for irrigation.

TABLE III.
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Incidental to the prevalent discus
sions of the various phases of the Irrt

gation question, the subject of saving
the soil moisture is receiving consider

able attention. It is interesting to

note the various sides from which such

aubjects are approached, and the vari

ous oonclusions reached, depending on

canals; in fact, they are swept away at the writer's point of view. Such di

each freshet, only to be rebuilt after veraltles are to be expected, and

nearly all the water has passed on great good on the whole comes from

down stream. such exchange of experiences and

If the water of this river is to be opinions; for although each sees the

stored in Kansas this is the best way to subject from his own side, this inter

do it. change of views makes each somewhat
Mr. Perry, of Englewood, Clark conversant with the subject as a whole.

county, is storing the water of the This fuller acquaintance he would

Cimarron river in this way: He sat- never get by his own unaided expert
urates his ground with water in the ences. It is from earnest, intelligent
fall, and can raise a crop of wheat av- observation and discussion that the

eraging thirty-five bushels per acre advancement of farming interests must

from this one watering. He irrigates come. So we may expect only good
1.200 acres. from the discussions now occupying 80

Let us assume a farm somewhere much space in agricultural and country
near the twenty-inch mean annual papers, upon the subjects of irrigation,
rainfall curve, with a draw on it hav- conservation of moisture, etc.

ing a drainage area of, say, twelve While the subject of how to supply
acres. And suppose the soil and inell- plants with the proper amount of

nation of surface is such that the run- moisture is one as a whole, it takes as

off is 50 per cent. of the mean annual many phases as the different persons
rainfall. Then 50 per cent. of twenty handling it. There are, in fact, many
inches equals ten inches, and this distinct factors that go to. make this

depth over twelve acres gives a volume one general result. A proper and full

of ten acre feet. If the average depth treatment of the subject would include

of the water in the reservoir is ten all of them, but it is often convenient

feet, an area of one acre will be re- to classify and deal with one at a time.

quired to store it. We assume the One writer thinks only how to get wa

evaporation to be sixty inches per an- tel' on, the soil. He is inclined to say

num, and the percolation one-fourth of that all we want is water. The rest is

this amount. These two losses will an easy matter. Another thinks the

then be seventy-fi ve inches, or six and

one-fourth feet, leaving a depth of only
three and three-fourths feet for lrrtga- DRA I Ntion.
The percolation loss we have as

�--------�----�-

sumed is, perhaps, too great. Reser W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
voirs are made in western Kansas by a 20th and Main Sts •• Kansas ·Clty. no.

process called I puddling,'.' which ares IRRICAT ION.nearly impervious to water, but it i

necessary to keep the bottom and sides

TILE

All right; you need CHEAP l'ower. One Cent

I,er Horse-Power per Hour 18 CHEAP. '\Veber

GRsollne Engines run an·vtMno. "Econom1l ts Pawer"
is our motto. For Ollt.alOOlle·a."tL t�stimonja18, "tltlress

Weber Gas and Gasolme Engme Co., 459 Sonthwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
IRRIGATE!
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preparation of the soil iii the all-lm

portant thing. He would subsoil and EDITOR KA,NSAS FARMER:-A Uttle

plow deep, thus preparing a deep bed hope has come to us this mor�ng. It
of earth to hold the water and the is raining a llttle, and. one could wish

plant f(lOd and give the plant roots that it w:ould pour down and wet our
room to expand 'and amplify, so that thirsty earth and .make the

.

cattle
the crop will have a larlle area from happy and give us grass for summer
which to draw its supply in time of and feed for winter. Most all of us

need. Another would strive by meth- have. discharged our help; and such

ods of 'cultivation to retain any water weeks of hot sun, dry winds, dust,
that falls upon the soil of his fields or frost, storms, and nearly June, with
that may be put upon it by irrigation. old July and August soon on deck.
He observes the loss of water from But in spite of all this we have some

throwing up the fresh earth to drying good �elds of corn. And right here I
winds by deep cultivation, and the evi- wish to say the corn on the felds I
dent distress of plants from this cause, listed ladt fall is all righHtands eight
and from having their roots disturbed inches high, and has not suffered;
and broken at a time when under the while corn in other fields I did not list
most favorable opportunities the plant last fall is dead, or did not come up, or

is 'sorely pressed to sustain itself. is so thin it looks like a picked chicken.
Several other phases of the same Oats have suffered; wheat gave it up;
general subject are dwelt upon with grass on upland is white and dead as

equal stress. No doubt there is in December; and where, oh! where, is
much in what anyone of these may our springtime? But if there comes a

say on his favorite theme. But all good rain we will whack out thousands
should be considered together. The of acres of Kaffiir corn and cane, as

question of how to save moisture in there is time for that· to make itself

soils, and at the same time, if possible, 'yet, and we will stay with our cattle;
bring the soil to the condition that and it has taught us a lesson-that our
excess of water does least damage, is cattlc are our stronghold, and the only
far broader in its application than that safe business for us to follow, way out
of bringing water upon the soil. �here here on this sidehill in the desert, over
are many sections where irrigation the rain belt line. We.must raise and
will not be practiced, where -rainfall is get the growth of cattle, and let the
usually sufficient for the needs of crops, boys in the eastern part of the State
but which suffer at times. How to and Missouri feed them, and every dol
economize in the use, or rather waste, lar we can beg, borrow or find, we w.ill
of the water in the soil, when such invest it all in cattle and use the eoun

times come, is an important conaldera- try for what nature made it.
tion. Methods of preparing soil and of If we only had the capital back we
tillage that will serve to keep the soil invested in interest, taxes, machinery,
in the best condition, are then of great horses and help, it would give every
value in all sections-in those where farmer a nice herd of cattle to eat this
rainfall is generally sufficient, and in free grass on our free range, and just
those where irrigationmust be resorted raise alfalfa, clover, Kaffir corn, cane
to. But it would seem to be of greater and millet for winter feed, we would
importance where water in soils stands be a prosperous, happy people. We
"for an outlay of money or labor, or see our mistake now, but we nearly
both. Where water has cost nothing, "got busted" before we would give it
but has fallen from the clouds, one up. But the good times will come

may be excused for letting it escape in again, and we shall know how to ap
wasteful ways, perhaps, but' certainly preciate them as we never did before.
no such waste can be afforded where ELI BENEDICT.
water costs something. The water in Medicine Lodge, Kas.
either case should be made to go as far
as possible in growing crops.

Deep and thorough opening up of
the soil is a first requisite on many
soils. But here discrimination must
be used. Close, compact soils will re
pay opening up, by the subsoil plow if
need be. On some soils, green manur

ing or applications of well-rotted barn

yard manure would be useful in

improving the texture, to say nothing
of their effects as a fertilizer. In
seasons like this the harrow should

closely follow the plow. Soil thrown

up roughly dries out rapidly and be
comes cloddy. The harrow and the
leveler or roller should be used at the
close of each day's plowing. The dif
ference in the loss of water from soil
thrown up roughly by the plow and
from that which has been harrowed
and planked is certainly considerable,
although.I have no figures upon the sub

ject. Surface tillage at the time when

crops are suffering most for water will
serve to reduce loss by evaporation.
These methods are all being urged

for adoption by men who would im

prove their farm practice. They have
been abundantly justified by experi
ence in practical operations as well as

more exact experiments. Wemay con

fidently expect that as greater study
is given to soil physics because of the
prominence it is assuming in irrigation
investigations, that our knowledge of
how to save the water of our soils will
be greatly increased. and that the im

portance of such measures will be so

fully demonstrated that none will

question it.-Prof. G. H. Failyer, in
Industrialist.

Mr. H R. Hilton visited the irriga
tion plant of C. F. Mesch, of Chapman,
Kas., just at the time of the late frosts.
A part of a potato field irrigated the

day before the heaviest frost was not

affected, while other parts w:hich were

dry were severely nipped.

Food, when it sours on the stomach, be
comes innutritive and unwholesome. It

poisons the blood, and both mind and body
suiter In consequenoe. What Is needed to
restore perfect digestion II a dose or t.wo of
Afar'. Pilla. The, never fall '0 relieve,

. Learned lIis. L_esson.

Our 1896 Platforms.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - The

times are propitious for suggestions as

to tlie platforms of 1896; and therefore
"Resolved, That we demand the unlimited

COinage of gold and silver at the ratio of 16
to 1."
Of course, we will have planks on

transportation, land and other phases
of the money question, but I desire to

call particular attention to one im

portant feature of the silver issue.
I leave out the word "free," which

appears in most of the silver resolu
tions of the present day, and my rea

sons for so doing are these:
Unlimited coinage will restore silver

to the place it occupied prior to 1873,
and will eventually, possibly not im

mediately, bring gold and silver bul
lion to that parity claimed by some to

be a necessity.
•

Free coinage will not add anything
to silver as money, nor will it aid in

advancing the price of silver bullion.
It will not increase the amount of silver

money in circulation. Unlimited coin

age will do all that can be done.
The word "free" in the platforms

carries with it the idea that the gov
ernment shall not buy, coin and put
into circulation the silver, but that the
silver shall be coined free of expense
for the silver bullion owners. This
would probably be best after silver
bullion has been restored to its original
value, but this may not occur until we
have forced Europe to unlimited coin
age.
The gold monometallists will argue

that as silver bullion is' now not worth

over 50 cents for the amount contai.ned
in a silver dollar, free coinage will

give to the silver bullion holders double
the present value of silver. If there is
a profit in coining silver, above its gen
eral market value, that profit should
go to the government.
To place the word "free" in the sil

ver planks of 1896 will do the friends
of silver no good, but will greatly jeop
ardize and prejudice our cause by giv
ing to the goldites the only effective
argument they can find against restor
ing silver to it@ rightful position as a

monel'.metal. r-::J C IW. T. FOSTER.
St. Joseph, Mo., May 20, 1895.
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HAVE YOU

COWS?

�-. .

\

If 80 a. "Baby" Cream Separatorwill earn its cost for y.:ou every year.•
Why continue an inferior system another rearat 80 great a 1088? Dairyin�
is now the only profitable feature of Agnculture. Properly conduoted It

always pays well, and must pay you. A De Laval Separato:.; would save

you ,10. to $20; 'per cow�r year, and there can be no question about it,
All stylesand capacities. Prices $75. to tooO. Send fornew 1896 catalogue.
Beware of cheaply constructed, inferior, and patent infringing machineR.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Braneh Offlees; General Offices;

ELGIN, ILL.
.

74 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.
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No Oha.nge to Ohioago.
The through service oltered the traveling

public by the Union' Pacific system and

Chicago & Alton railroad is unsurpassed.
The Perfect Passenger Service" of the C.
& A. with the well-known excellence of the
service of the Union Pacific assures the

traveling public that they "are in it" when

they patronize this popular joint line from
Denver to Chicago and intermediate points.
Pullman Palace sleeping cars, dining cars

and free reclining chair cars 'wIthout

ohange.
For all Information apply at 112& Kanl••

AvenUe. F, A, LJlWII, CltlArent, Topeka.

A Novel Soheme.

YANKTON, S. D., April 26.-A num

ber of farmers living ten miles west of

this city have established a telephone
system, covering eight miles of wire.

The farms in this vicinity are sur

rounded by barb wire fences. Each
fat'mer is supplied with a transmitter
at his house, connected with the mid
dle wire ot. the fence. The staples
have been removed from the wire and
ins�lator fastenings substit.uted. A
cell battery has been construoted, and
now the farmers are able to converse

with each other. The expense for the
entire system will not exceed $25.
Argus-Leader.

--------.---------

Oampmeetings.
'I'he'eampmeetdng season approaches.

The announcement is made that Wes

leyan Methodists will hold a State

campmeeting atNorton, Nortoncounty,
Kansas, beginning June 5, and will
continue over two Sabbaths. Every
body that wants to enjoy an old
fashioned Methodist campmeeting is
invited to come with tents, covered

wagons, etc. G. B. Howard, President
of the Kansas conference of said church,
states that the Rock Island railroad
will carryall passengers to and from
this meeting, west of Bellville and east
of the Colorado line, at one fare for the
round trip. .

An Inter-denominatlonal campmeet
ing will be held in the Topeka city
park, July 15, 1895. Full particulars
will be given in a few days.

Half' Rates.
Half railway rates to Pan-American Con

gress of Religion and Education, at Ta

ronto, Canada, July 18 to· 25, 18915.

The Pan-Amorican Congress of Religion
and Education wlll be held at Toronto.

Canada, July 18 to 25,1895. Rev. Samuel

G. Smith, D. D., of st. Paul, Minn., is

President. The COIlgress will be composed
•

of representatives from every country,
province and State in North and South

America, including Protestants, Roman

Catholies and Hebrews. The congress wlll

consider the great moral and social ques
tions of the day. Many of the highest dig
nitaries of church and state, and prominent
philanthropists, have promised to partioi
pate.
The congress wlll have the following

sections: (1) Authors, Editors and Pub

lishers i (2) Education, including Colleges
and Church Schools i (3) Philanthropies,
Hospitals, Asylums, Homes, Reformato

ries, etc. i (4) Woman's Work, Temperance
Rescue Work, etc.; (5) Denominational

Section i (6) Young People's Societies and

Sunday �chools, Kindergartens, Mission

aries, etc.
It Is expected there will be 7,000 dele

gates. Cities, counties, churches and be
nevolent societies are asked to send

delegates. Each section will hold a session

each afternoon, besides the general.sessions
forenoon and evening.

.

The terminal railways leading to Toronto

have granted a half-fare rate (plus 11 Pan
American membership fee), and all other

railways in North America are asked to

grant the same rate. Board and lodging at
private house 11 and up, at hotels 12 and

up. Toronto is a char'Din� city on Lake

Ontarto, forty-five miles from Niagara
Falls. Very low excursion rates to all

potnts of interest by lake, river and rail.
For particulars about rates. routes and

program, write to General Passenger
Agent of nearest railway, or addres!\ S

Sherin, Secretary, Headquarters, Rossin

House, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

Agents wanted for Gaarhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.

Gearhart, Clearfield, Plio.

Half-Rate Exoursions to South Missouri,
Arkansas and the Southeast.

On May 21 and June 11, round-trip tickets
to south Missouri, Arkansas and the South
and Southeast, via the Memphis Route,
Kansas City, Ft. Scott &Memphis railroad,
will be sold at rate of one fare, with mini
mum rate of t'7. Tickets available for stop
off at intermediate stations. For detailed

information, time schedules, and printed
matter descriptive of the greil.t stock

raising and fruit-growing sections of Mis-

80urlandArkansBs, address
J. E. LoO&Wool>,

G, P. 85 T. A., Kan.a. Clt,;" Mo.
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�lle Aiome lir�fe. Highest of all �Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

To Corre.pondent••

The matter for the BOH.- omm.. II 88leated
WedDeeday of the week before the paper II printed.
llaDueoript reoelved after that almolt Invariably
1081 over to the next week. unle88 It II very Ihon
and very 11'004. COrrespondenti will govern them·
88lves aooordlngly.

,

THE SUPPER OF ST. CRECORY.

A tale for Roman guides to tell
To care less sight-wom travelers still,

Who pause beside the narrow cell
Of Gregory on the CwllBD Rill.

One day before themonk's door came
A beggu.r. stretching empty palms,

Fainting and fast-sick, in the name

Of the Most Holy asking alms, '

And the monk BDswered: "All I have
In this poor cell of mine I give

The silver cup my mother gave;
In Christ's name take thou it, and live."

Years passed; and called at last to bear
The pastoral crook and keys of. Rome,

The poor monk in St, Peter's ohair
Sat the orowned lord or Christendom.

"Prepare a feast," St. Gregory cried,
"And let twelve beglfllrs sit thereat."

The begl{u.rs came, u.nd one beside
An nnknown stranger with them sat.

.. I asked thee not," the Pontiff spake,
.. 0 stranger; bnt Ir. need be thine
I bid thee welcome, for the sake
Of Him who is thy Lord and mine,"

,A lJ1'ave. calm faoe the stranger raised,
Like Hls who on'Gennesaret trod,

Or His on whom the Chaldeans gKzed-'
Whose forln was 8S the Son of God.

" Know'st thon,;' be said, "thy gift of old P"
And in the hand he lifted up

The Pontiff marvelled to behold
Once more his mother's silver OUD.

..Thy prayers and alms have risen and bloom
Sweetlyamoug the flowera of heaven,
I am The Wonderful, through whom
Wbate'er thou askest shall be given."

He spake and vanished. Gregory fell
With his twelve guests in mute BOCOrd

l'rone on their faceshknowiog wellTheir eres of flesh ad seen the Lord.
. ,

The old-time legend is not vain;
Nor vain thy art, Verona's Paul,

Telling it o'er and o'er again
On gray Vicenza's frescoed wall.

Btlll whereso�ver pity sbares
lts bread with sorrow, want and sin,

And love the bpggat"s feast prepares,
The nninvited guest eomes in.

Unheard. because our ears are doll,
Unseen, because our eyes are dim,

He walks our eu.rth�'TheWonderful,
And all good deeds are done to him.

-Jolin G. WhUt1el·.
======

Written lor KANSAS FARMER.

HOW JACK MADE HIS FORTUNE.

By MARIA D. MoLARTY.

• Jack Colburn was in a very bad state of
mind a.. he sauntered up the lane to the

farm-h(luse, Inwhich he lived alone with

.hla parents, for he was an only ohild and
Idolized by the old couple, who thOught
there was no one quite like "our Jack," and
Jack had always been a good and dutiful

son, loving his father and mother and doing
all in his power to make them happy. But
a cloud had arisen in Jack's life, and al

though no bigger than a man'e hand at first
had grown so large that it was almost

ready to burst on this particular afternoon
in which my story opens. The cause of
this came in the shape of a gay and dashing
young man who was on a visit at a neigh
boring farm-house in the 'Vicinity where

Jack lived; and this young man had' so
drawn upon Jack's imagination and painted
such glowing pictures of city life and told
of the wonders to be seen at the theater,
and had sported such flashy clothes and

cheap jewelry that it had completely dazed

poor Jack.
Jack did not know that this hero of his

was only a poor clerk in the city on a salary
of eight dollars per week, and that he
never lived so well as when he came to
visit in the country. Not knowing this

Jack believed everything this young man

told him, and if pleased the young man

,greatly to think how easily Jack "swal
lowed" everything he related. He was not

really bad and did not mean to hurt Jack,
but it was the only opportunity he had to

.spread himself, because, alas, he knew it
would soon end-when he got back to
the city he would have to drop all his airs
and get down to the stern realities of life

again, If young men would only be honest
andnot boast so much and impose upon the
credulous, how much evil could be averted.
The outcome of it was that Jack had

made up his mind to leave home and go to
the city to live. He did not seem to think

of what be should do after he got there; he
had an idea that some' big position would
be offered and that he should receive a big
salary and come home every summer to
astonish the country boys and girls. Jack
winced when he thought of the girls, for
there was one sweet, simple little girl that
he thought a great deal of, and before the

young man came Jack had secretly thought
of addIng one more to the dear old home.
But all thatwas chauged now; his thoughts
were of the dashing city maidens whom he
should meet in the enchanted palaces
where he would visit. Little Ruth must

be forgotten, although he would bring her
a p�ent when he oame -home th� next
summer.

The supper bell had rung and Jaok
stalked in and took his seat without notle

ing his mother or father. He dreaded the
ordeal of telling them that he should go

away, for he knew itwould nearly break his
mother's �eart, as he had never been away
a day in hia life. But Jaok thought it was
best to have it over with, so he blurted out:

"Father, I am going to the city to live, but
I will be good to you and mother 'and send

you plenty of money, so you won't need to
raise anything or work the farm at all."
After Jack had uellvered this speech he
felt as if he had done his duty and was not
reasonsible for it if his motuer was sobbing
as it her heart would break. He was not a

baby, and then women were all soft; his
friend had told him so. Jack's father ad
justed his glasses and oalmly surveyed his
son. The old man had seen how things
were drifting for some time, but had said
nothing about it. He was very sorry to see

hia son so carried away by foolish ideas,
but; his thoughts flew back to a time in his

,own life when he had thought just as Jack
was now doing, and, oh I what a grand les
son he had been taught I It had made a

man of him, so he thought it best that

Jack, too, should have a lesson, and God

grant that it would bring him out a wiser
and better man. So Jack was quite sur

prised when his father said calmly: "All

right, my son; go and profit by what you
shall see. I shall be only too glad to live on

your bounty the rest of myllfe and not have
to worry as to whether- the crops faU or

not. It will be very nice, I am sure, and an

improvement on the way we now live."
Jack felt somewhat elated at this latter

speech of his father's and thought himself
more of a hero than ever, so he said: "All
right, father; I think I had best go as soon

as possible. I will go and pacify mother
now."
This was Jack's hardest task. He felt

very gUilty'when he saw the bowed head
of his mother an!} the dear old cheeks all
wet with tears. He almost repented of his
rash notion, but the glare of the city bUnded
him to all other emotions; so he said

brusquely: •• Mother, have my clothes

ready by to-morrow, as I wish to go by
noon." He then went out, not waiting for
his mother to reply, for he hated to have a

scene, as he called it, although there was a
tear gliatening in the corner of his eye,
which he hastily brushed away on seeing
some young friends of hi!!! coming up the

lane, and he straightway began to tell
them of his intention ot going to the city,
while they listened open-mouthed to his
revelations until they, too, wished they
might go, when one, moreshrewd than the

rest, said: "Boys, let's wait till he has
tri'ed it first and then we'll all go." They
all wished Jack good-bye, after numerous
handshakings, and pleas for letters, all of
whioh Jack promised, for he knew it would
be edifying to those "rough boys," as he

already called them, to hear from him.
Jack started the next day, with his best

suit of clothes on and a large bundle and
several s,mall ones done up by his mother
and his pookets full of keepsakes from the
boys and girls of the neighborhood.
Wewill not dwell on Jack's arrival in the

city. We will leave the reader to imagine
how horribly lonesome he felt and even

frightened at so many people, and how dif

ferently they were dressed and how rudely
they acted, he thought, pasting and jostlillg
eaoh other, and when he politely stood
aside to let the crowd pass, he wondered

why they smiled with pity, while the gam
ins shouted, "Get onto the jay I" He won

dered where the jay was, that he might get
on to it. Poor Jack I His eyes were indeed
destined to be opened. We wIll not dwell
on ,the miaery of the ensuing weeks of
Jack's stay in the oity; how he plodded the
streeta in his thick shoes, looking for the
position whioh was to bring him fame and
fortune. With so many smart city young
men outof employment therewas no chance
for him with his uncouth ways and appear
ance. No big sums of money were sent to
his father and no glowing letters to the

boys, but one day a sorry spectacle alighted
at the little country station, and Jack, with
downoast eyes and a dirty, travel-stained
bundle (minus the small ones), made his

appearance, just one month from the day
he started, and we are glad to say, a much
better and wiser boy,with all theair-castles
taken from his brain.

Oh, how the dear mother and father did
welcome him home,and how the father,with
amerry twinkle in his eye, said: "Jack, my
boy, how about the crops 1" How Jack
'did enjoy his mother's home-made bread
for supper that night, and the nice, com

fortable kitchen, and the mother knew,
although no word had been spoken, that
she would not lose her boy again. Jack
felt ashamed to meet the boys of the neigh
borhood, but they all flocked to seehim and
be made a clean breast of the whole thing,
and if the "dude" from the city comes

next summer he will get a warm recep
tion from the country boys. The shrewd
one atuck his hands Into his, pockets and
shut one eye and said: "I'll tell ye what,
boys, I'll be blamed if 'taint allus beat to
wait."

ABaOLUTEI.Y PIJRE

FANCY WORk BASKE� to the onea wno live wlth her. She is
conservative and not very adaptable
nor tolerant. While order is the first
lane to Heaven, order does not by any
means produce Heaven. However, the
bureau drawer never poses. You mar
profess sentiments that are not yours,
and your milliner and dressmaker lend

you a personality which you do not pos
sess, and pose successfully forwhat you
are not; you can buy correct books and
pose for a litterateur by living up to

their bindings. In your house and its

furnisliings you can buy artistic effect

and harmony (If color and grand pic
tures, and even the atmosphere that

belongs with these evidences of culture
will hover about. You can-have a Louis

Quinze room without knowingwhy you
have it, and you can buy your coat of
arms and your antiques and your an

cestors, and you may escape the soul of
all that they represent and the world
wlll be none the wiser. But let the
world have a peep in the top drawer of

your dressing table and it will find out

things about your real character of
which it has never dreamed.-Philadel

phia Times.
����

Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys the confi

dence and patronage of people all, over the
civilized world, who use it to restore and

keep the hair a natural color.

Two lIledlum-BI...,d Peach Uaskets (Jon

Btltute Its FoundatIon.

A standing work basket is such a

'comfort when one sits down to mend or

sew. First of all, because it is more
capacious than 'the ordinary little
basket. Then it is such an independent
sort of an institution, being able to
\',tand alone, that it quite relieves its

A FANCY BASKET.

owner of the many little attentions she

must bestow on the unpretentious
small basket. A very convenient and
attractive basket may be made at

home, using two peach baskets, as'
shown in cut. The lower one may be
left unfinished inside, merl.o!Y serving
as a support. Theupper one should be

Iined inside, and furnished with nu

merous pockets and a cushion or two

for needles and pins. Cover the out

side with pretty cretonne or silkoline,
putting a band and bow where the tWQ
baskets meet. The top is made of a

long, straight piece of the right width
to gather up in the center with a draw

string, the other edge being fastened

under the upper frill. The draw

string should be long enough to let all
the fullness out, so that the top may
be turned down on the outside when

the basket is in use.-Rural New

Yorker.

Union P�ifio Route.
What you want i8 the through oar ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

.....

Importaut Change of Time.
The new service on the Nickel Plate

Road goes into effect on Sunday, May 19.
Three trains will be run in each direction,
leaving Chicago going east at 8:05 a. m.

daily except Sunday,1:30 and 9:20 p. m.

daily. No change of oars between Chioago
and New York in either direction. Also

through sleepers between Chicago and Bos
ton. Superb dining cars are a feature of
the new service. Rates always the lowest.
City ticket Office, 111 Adams street, Chi
cago. Telephone main S89.TOP BUREAU DRAWE�

SaId to Be an Ab�olnte Revelation of •

Woman's Character.

Harriet HoltCahorn says �hat a wom
an's bureau drawer-the top drawer,
that either is or is not a catch-all-ere

veals character more than any of her

possessions, and I could almost tell her
fortune by looking into it. Is it a pot
pourrt=glovcs, laces, hairpins, frizzes,
collars, letters and a hundred other

t.hings? This denotes an uneven, un

systematized, happy-go-lucky life, one
that fate loves to pursue. The orderly
woman who establishes a standard for

people to live up to always keeps tllis
bureau drawer in order. Her life is of
the tranquil kind. The woman who

fills herbureau with boxes possessesan

excess of order that makes life a burden

That Trip East

May be for business or pleasure, or both;
but pleasure comes by making a business of

traveling East over the Santa Fe Route as

far as Chicago.
Thirty miles the shortest line between

Missouri river and Chicago; that means

quick time and sure connectdons.
Traok is straight, rock-ballasted, with

very few orossings at grade.
No prettier, cozier, or more comfortable

trains enter Chicago than those over the
Santa Fe. They are vestibuled limited ex

presses, with latest pattern Pullmans and
free ohair oars. Meals in dining cars

served on plan of paying for what is
ordered.
Inquire of nearest agent, or address G.

T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Santa Fe Route
Monadnock building, Chicago, or W. J.
Blaok, A. G. P. A.. Topeka, Kas.
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Y GRANDMAMMA
says that the

Right way to se"
18 to put little

stitohes
Along In a row.

That BounUs very
ensy,

I almost know
speO<

I try very bard now, but
Isn't It slowP

The stitches won't bair of them
Stay In a row.

I'm sure as can be tbat the
People don't know

'What very bard work 'tis to
Learn bow to aew.

. I'll do like my grandma; I'll
Sing soft and low-

Put my foot OD a stool-make
My rocutnz chair go-

And put 011 ber specr'Iea-sjhen
Stitob, stltob, ob, hoI
I flo!( I've found out how to
Learn how to sew .

-New YOl'k World.

CHANCE.

In jocund youth life seemeth P888ing aweet -
Passing sweet!

Thought cometh toned to rhythmio utterance,
Grief doth avert her pallid countenance.
Death? 'Tis a specter to be eyed askance!
,Time Is a laggard, be he ne'er 80 fleet;
:Youthwaitetb Love to make glad life complete

Life complete!

In saddened ageDeath comes, alonged·forboon
Longed-for boon!

Thought hath a power to thrust a venomed dart,
'_ Jor was a guest that came but to depart;
Gnef bideth 811 alone within the heart!
Life is a load that cannot be lost too 800n.
Love? 'Twas aweet mosic, strangely out of

tnne-
Out of tune!

-AmvElizabeth Le10lt, in Kate·Field'8 WlUlht'llu-
ton.

.

THE GREAT WALKELIN.

How He Got the Timber for the Roof of
Wlnch.,ster·Clatbedral.

Have you ever heard of the Great
Walkelin who built the cathedral at

Winchester, and how he got the timber
which is still in the roof of the cathe
dral? It is rather au odd story and I
will tell it to you, as it was told to me

by the verger when I was at Winches
ter-and told, indeed, while we walked
in the loft among the very beams and
rafters 'in question.
William the Conqueror was a king

who loved his trees, and would hardly
part with any of his timber. When
the bishop was building the cathedral
he came to the king and asked leave to
cut wood from the forest of Hempage,
to finish the noble work he had carried
on for many years.
"Wood from my forest of Hempage!

Nay, that you cannot have," said King
William.
"But, sire, how can I make a roof for

my cathedral without timber? Will

your majesty grudge the trees of the
forest to the house of God?" said the

bishop, fearlessly.
The king did not want to yield; but

bishops in those days were formidable
enemies, before whom many a king had
trembled. 'I'he bishop urged his
claims, and may have even used

threats, until at length King William
said: "Go, then, my lord bishop, and.
take as many trees. as you can fell in a

day-but no more." The bishop went
gladly, and coming to his domain,
which was like a little kingdom, over
which he had absolute power, he
mustered his liegemen and retainers
for a grand wood-chopping expedition.
At the bishop's palace hundreds of men
were daily fed, and he could bring
thousands in the field in time of war,
for everyone in his see was subject to
him-"in mind, body and estate." He
must have summoned all his subjects
that day, for never was such a wood

cutting known in England.
'1'0 the forest they went in an army

and chopped from the rising of the sun

till night descended, and at the end of
the day not a tree was left standing in
the wood. Not a tree? Yes, one was

kept sacred from the marauding ax be
cause under its boughs St. Augustine
had preached to the Britons in days
long gone by even then. The Gospel
QH. iii .twy gape_gl Stil!_8�� .1mb

tecred by an tron ranlng, tlie Bole r�Uc
of the ancient forest which the bishop
of Wibchester laid low "for the house
of God." Truly the bishop was a

"muscular Christian." For all I know'
he laid aside his robes and miter and
wielded the a]!: that day himself. He
was a firm believer in exercise, as an
other tale will prove.
The cathedral is not the only monu

ment to this great man. With his enor-'
mous revenues he founded and built a

college at Oxford, called the "New

college." It was built before America
was discovered. He also endowed the
famous boys' school at Winchester, and
made many 'rules whereby the safety
and health of the scholars were tp be
secured. One of these was that the

boys should walk to the top of a high
hill, some distance from the school,
three times every ,day. There is a

.

worthy pastry cook living near the foot
of this hill, who until recently,_when
the rule was aboltabedvused to go up

AT

the steep path after the boys with trays
of his wares, and no doubt found a

good market among the tired little fel
lows. How they put the walk in three
times I cannot imagine-think of it,
girls and boys, sometimes when you
are disposed to grumble at errands
around the block.-Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Jack Hare, Not Jack Rabbit.

If you say jack hare to a Texas cow

boy, he will laugh at you, and then ask
if you mean a "jack rabbit." But your
name will be the rightone, even though
every man, woman and child in the
land of Lepus callotis calls him a rab

bit, and shall to the end of time. But
whenever or whatever you call him,
you must do it quickly, or he will be.
out of hearing. Some say the jack hare
is all ears; but that is not literally
true, for his make up includes a pair of
uncommonly good hind legs also. His
ears are from five to six inches in
length, but his hind legs often measure

across a township. In point of size,
this species has the greatest length of
head and body of all the Americn.n
hares, measuring from twenty-two to

twenty-eight inches; but it is more

slenderly built than the polar hare.
W. T. Hornaday, in St. Nicholas.

Strength of a .Jumping 1II0nse.

In proportion to its size, I believe the
jumping mouse is the most active and

powerful of all vertebrate animals.
This tiny,creature-no larger than a

man's thumb-is from two anda half to
three inches in length, with a tail
about twice as long 'as the head and

body. It is therefore no larger than
0. house mouse, but it has light fore
quarters, strong hindquarters, very
long hind legs-and it can jump from
eight to ten feet! If a mouse weighing
two ounces (average) can jump ten feet,
how far should a one-hundred-pound
boy of equal agility be able to jump?
Figure it out for yourself, and when

you have obtained the correct answer

you will properly appreciate the hind

legs of this wonderful little mite.-W.
T. Hornaday, in St. Nicholas.

A dlstdngutshed professor was one

day playing golf, and his skill and luck
were so poor that he lost his temper,
and, turning to one of the college gar
deners, exclaimed: "How is it �hat I, a
man acqul!inted with all the arts and
sciences and the dead and living Ian

guages, cannot play this confounded

game of golf?" "Well, sir," said the

man, politely, "it's just this: You may
know a great deal about small a1l'airs
and have a lot of book-learning, but it
tlW:es a man with· a head to play golf."

CAGING WILD BEASTS.

How tbe Anlmala Are Halldled at Jam

rach's In London.

A writer who paid a visit to 'Jam
rach'swild beast establishment in Lon
don has this to say:
Now, there are at the moment I am

writing two beautiful 'Bengal tiger
cubs in one of t,he cages. The· cubs
are old enougb to be dangerous, so if I
tell you the way I saw them put in the

cage they now inhabit you will know
a little of how wild animals are trans
ferred from one place of confinement
to another,
The boxes that tigers and lions come

in are not very big-just big enough to
allow the .inmates to lie comfortably.
This, besides saving fr!'light, prevents
the animal from using his full strength,
and perhaps, in case of fright or frenzy,
from bursting the box .

Well, the box with the tiger cubs
was placed in front of and partly in the
open cage. A sliding door m the box
was then lifted, and ,the cubs darted
forward at the meat that was lying in
the far corner of the cage to tempt
them. Meanwhile the box wasquickly
withdrawn and the barred gate of the

cage as quickly shut.
It is easy, however, to transfer an

animal from a confined box to a large
cage. He is going then from captivity
to comparative liberty. It is not so

easy-indeed, it is extremely ditJ;lcult
to get him to go through the reverse

process, to walk from a large cage into
a box. If there be time, he can always
be made to do it quietly enough.
Give him no food in the large cage,

but put it in the box. Hemay even hold
out for days; hunger, however, will

prove in the end stronger than his
fears, and he will, with a growl, make
a dash for the joints, when the trap
will be closcd against him.
It isn't always possible to wait for

hunger to make him submit. Perhaps
the animal is wanted to-morrow, and
the dealer has got the order only to
day, and must catch the train with him
at four o'clock in the afternoon. What
is to be done now?
Here man's superior intelligence

shows itself. It is fear that prevents the
animal from entering the box, and this
fearmust be overcome by a greater fear.
This is an easy matter tEl the animal
dealer with his knowledge of animals,
IIe simply sets light to a little bun

dIe of dry straw in the cage; this is
enough-the animal's fear of fire
makes him fiy at any outlet of escape.
-Little Folks.

Ri::SPECTFUL PUSSY.

Bow She Got :Even with a Gnest Who
Bad Insulted Ber.

Blossom is a big gray cat. She has
been in the-family for seven years, and
her mistress thinks she was fully ten
when she came uninvited and took pos
session. Her charmsmade her welcome,
and visitors, as a rule, pet her to her
heart's satisfaction. Still, she shows
her loyalty to her mistress by many fe
line felicities. One day a young man

came for a short visit. He was an in
veterate tease. As there was no one

else for a victim, he took Blossom in
hand, in-spite of pleadings and protes
tations, Her ears were greeted with
the strange terms, "Old rascal," "Scape
grace," "Tramp," and kindred names,
until the astounded cat did not know
what had come to her. Her pretty
ways disappeared, she fied from his ap
proach, and l}i,4 whenever she could till
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product of the oldest

".. and best equipped bi-

cycle factory in America, and are the re
sult of eighteen years of successful

striving to make the best bicycles in the
world. 1895 Columblas are lighter-,
stronger, handsomer, more graceful
than ever-ideal machines for the use of
those who desire the best that's made.

HARTfORD BICYCLES cost less-ISO,
160. They are the equal ofmany other
higher-priced makes, though.
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he was out of the house. One morning
she was missing for some hours, and
was not to be found in any of her hid

ing places. A loud cry from the cham
bermaid revealed her whereabouts.
Blossom had revenged herself on 'the
visitor's nightshirt, which lay in tatters
on the floor. Pussy was scolded, and

everyone was cautioned to keep the
door shut. IIi. -valn! The cat would
find her way in and hide till the cham
bermaid was through for the day, and
then the claws went to work, first on

the visitor's own clothes if any could be
found, and then on the pillow cases.

The young man tried to soothe her feel

ings, but she would have none of him,
and he was glad to cut short his visit.
Blossom quickly recovered her usual
demeanor, and has never been known
to destroy anything from that day to
this.-Boston Transcript.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of tlds paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreadeddi_
that soience has heen able to core in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only posItive cure known to the med
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstltutional
diBease, requires a coustltutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intema11y, acting
directl, upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the s,stem, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and I1ssisting na

ture in doing Its work. The proprietors have 80

much faith in Its curativepowers, tbat the, olfer
one hundred dollars for an, case that It fails to
core. Bend for list of testimoniala.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.,.Toledo, O.
�Sold by DruggIsts, 75 cents.

Half Rate.
May 21 and June 11 the Missouri, Kansas

& Texas Railway Company will sell tickets
at one fare for the round trip, to points iii
Texas, Lake Charles, La., and Eddy and

Roswell, N. M., tickets good returning
twenty days from date of sale. For fur
ther information address

G. A. MoNuTT,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Bridge of Life.

January 15th, 1!!g5·
The Dr, J. H. McLean Medicine Co., .

St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen: I am not a believer in the

use of patent medicines, in the ordinary
.

.
-

- meaning of the term. But a fewof themost
� �-

-._,

'I
popular I have examined into and learned

.'
.-

�"
I • their ingredients, Among these is your

�;:..._ -""I n1� 0"" � Strengthening Cordial and Blood PUrifier,
":: .....' 1 !I�� ; and I take pleasure In stating that I found
....

�
�.

-_..;;��� it a superior preparation and have used it
. .... - -

myself with the most gratifying results,
Some years ago I had a severe attack of malarial fever, which left me exceedingly

I
weak and feeble. I was pursuaded to try your Cordial, and began at once to get
strong. It gave me an appetite, caused my food to digest and my bowels to act

regularly. Three bottles restored me fully to my former robust health. I regard
the Cordial as "The bridge that carried me safely over a crisis," and praise it
accordingly. I frequently prescribe it to my patients; especially those who suffer
from female complaints or are convalescing from a long attack of fever. It has
been used advantageously in every case.

Yours truly,' CHAS. W, WATTS, M, D"
.

MIXIOO. MOo
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Speolal readIng notIces, 26 cent. per line.
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of 16.00 per line for one year.
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cludlng a copy of KANSAS FAn�[En free.
Electros must have metal base.
Objectionable advertl.ement. or order. from un

reliable advertl.ers, when such I. known to be the
case. will not be accopted at aoy price.
To tnsure prompt publlcRtluo of all advertise·

ment,8e&d caah with the order: however,montbly
or quarterly payments may be arraoged by partle8
who are well known to the publlsbers, or when ae

oeptable rererenoes are IIlven.
__All advertislollintended lor tbe current week

.bould rench tltls omce not later tban Monday.
Every advertl.er wlll reoelve a oopy of tbe paper

tree during the publication of tlte advertl.ement.
Addre.. all orders-
KANSAS FARl'lER CO., Topeka, Kas.

If you want one of the finest maga·
zines published, send us $2.25 for KAN
SAS FARMER and Cosmopolitan.

,It is stated that in some sections
farmers are holding their wheat re

-serves for $1, and will not sell for less.

The alfalfa harvest in western Kan
sas was well under way last week.
There will be three more harvests of
this crop from the same land this
season.

The doings of the grain markets are

peculiar. Wheat was shipped from

Chicago to Kansas City last Wednes

day. On the same day Topeka millers
talked of drawing on Kansas City. for
supplies.

VALUABLE BULLETINS,

By courtesy of Senator Peifer, the
KANSAS FARMER has secured a supply
of the following valuable bulletins of
the United States Department 'of Ag
riculture: No.3, "Culture o( the

Sugar Beet;" No.9, "Milk Fermenta

tdons;" No. 15, "Potato Diseases;" No.

16, "Leguminous Plants;" No. 19, "Im
portant Insectlcldes;" No. 21, "Barn
yard Manure;" No. 22, "Feeding Farm
Anlmals;" No. 24, "Hog Cholera;" No.

26, "Sweet Potatoes;" No. 27, "Flax
for Fiber anti Seedj" No. 28, "Weeds,
and How to Kill Them."

Any reader of KANSAS FARMER can,
as long at; they last; secure a copy of
either of these or the entire list by ad

dreaslng KANSAS FARMER, Topeka,
Kas.

Wool MUj'kcts ancl Sheep, of Chicago,
is the name of the consolidated Wool
and Hide Shippel' and Wool, Mutton and
Pork. The management, which is cap
able; proposes to make it a practical
and interesting journal for Western

sheepmen and is entitled to their

hearty support. In a recent letter the
editor says: "It is our intention to
make this the representative publica
tion of its kind in the country, and if

you will kindly take notice of the edi
torial page you will see the policy we

Intend to pursue. Our wool ma.rket
reports can be depended upon as relia
ble and the most authentic published,
as our repreaentative pays a personal
visit to all of the leading wool houses
each week in securing this informa
tion." Send $1.25 to' us for a year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER
and woo� Mcwkets and SMep.

The seventy-sixth birthday of Queen
Victoria was celebrated in England
and her dependenoieslastFriday. She
has reiined fifty·eiiht years and is the

oldest reigning sovereign in Europe serves, Bvailables, etc., of untcld millions

except the King of Denmark Her 01 wheat? Have they (the millions) been

reign is longer than that of any 'of her swallowed by, earthquakes, or fed tc stock�

. ,Cables were read with interest, Liverpool
contemporartes. She is the ancestor

being quoted l�d. lower per private wire,
of fifty-six prhroes and princesses. �d. off on winter by public cable, but
The present Emperor of Germany is largely higher on spring-closed 1i to 1d.

her grandson and her descendants are to l�d. lower, Parls 10 to 2Ocms. off on

married into very many of the royal wheat and 85oms. on flour, Berlin � to

families of Europe. A few days ago 1Um. 'lower-but they'll be sorry, when

the mother of the young Queen of Hoi- they hear 01 to-day's work over here.

land accompanied that exceedingly "The flrst thirty minutes saw July sell at
. from 77c. (the opening-very little-1�c.

wealthy and reputed beautiful young under yesterday) off to 76�c. and 767.(-
maiden, to England for the supposed 76Xc. to 76c.-76;18'c. to 760. up to 77c. off to

purpose of betrothing her to one of 76%, up to 77Uc.-a. deluge of wheat coming
Victoria's grandsons. out, and buyers snapping it un in blocks;

let down to 77c.; bulged to 77%c.; sold at
77Uc. up almost Instantly to 79-78J6c.
to 8O;-79Uc. to SOc .. off to 79;1ij'c., then at

79U-79�c. 'to 79,%'c. before call, then at

79%c., and afterward from 7!J%-799ij'c. up
to 8Oc. off to 79%,c., turned up to 8O�ij'-SOX(
-SOU-SOX(c. to 8O%c., closing at 50%, to
8O%c."

.

OOBURN APPREOIATED.

There come to the desk of the editor
of the KANSAS FARMER each week the

leading agricultural journals of the

entire country. Two come also from

England and one from Australia.

The editors of these many papers 'are

constantly on the look-out for all tha.t
is valuable in official publications, and
elsewhere; No one authority is so

widely and so often quoted as the Sec

retary of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture. So familiar has his name
become that many writers assume that
it is unnecessary to specify his office:at
length, .but refer to him simply as

Secretary Coburn, of Kansas. No better
illustration is needed of the fact that

good work secures its own recognition.
The Colorado Farmer, of last week,

gives, editorially, a fair sample of the

apprcelatton of the good work of our

Secretary, as follows:
"One of themost indefatigableworkers in

our American ranks is F. D. Ooburn, Sec
retary of the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture. In farming matters he is a boomer
-not of farms, but of farming. He stirs

things around lively. Would the .country
had more like him. Farmers need poking up,
but the pity of it Is thosewho need It most
get It least. They take no papers and read
no books to help them out of the ruts. They
are worse, if possible, to move into new

light than lawyers or ministers. The old

ways and 'precedents' are good enough for
them and so they go hugging shallow plow
ing and bad cultivation like children their

toys. But we started out to tell you about
Coburn's Ninth Biennial Report of the
K'IIonsas State Board of Agriculture. It
has 580 octavo pages, accompanied with
numerous tables, maps and illustrations of

much value. Every interest of the State
is brought under review and ably presented.
Many interesting subjects are treated, but
there are two matters discussed of more

than ordinary interest - alfalfa and the

problem of irrigation. There is an earnest

ness about this report that flres the reader
and inspires himwith new hope for farming.
The State of Kansas gives this book away,
but asks the recipient at least to pay the

postage, which is 20 cents, but the book is

worth ten times the amount. Do yourself
the benefit of sending for a copy. Give us

more Ooburns and fewer Mortons and

farmers will 'get the:re.'"
'

BOOM OO:MING.
That those whose Interests are de

termined by the value of fixed incomes,
whether from interest collections or

from salaries, as' well as the holders
of all properties whose value is a de
terminate number of dollars, and the
numerous satellites and hangers-on
of these, have determined to defeat, if
possible, the popular movement for the
restoration of silver to its ancient place
in the coinage of the United States, is
an avowed and well-understood fact.
The moneyed interests are just now

taking a greater part Inthis than any
other discussion and it forms a pre

ponderating part of current argumen
tative discourse.
That the seriousness of the case is

such as to require the propagation of a
"boom" to counteract the rising silver
sentiment is more than was expected.
The following, from Henry Clews' cir
cular of May 25, is significant:
"When prosperity again reigns supreme

In this country, which will soon probably
be the case, judging from present appear

ances, there will be II. sufficient return of
confidence to make the circulation of this
'24 per capita so rapid as to possibly make
our present volume of CIrculating medium
excessive. When this occurs, which .will
be very soon in my opinion, itwill do more

than anything else to klll the presentWest
ern and Southern sliver craze. This $24
per capita in money will be added to each

year beyonddoubt by at least $.'50,000.000 of
this country's product of gold. This wlll
soon satisfy even those who are now calling
for more silver money, that the country's
supply of money will be ample to go round
without diluting our money by opening the
mints to free silver coinage, or by any
other very questionable means of Increas

ing this country's supply of money."
This writer has not yet denied that

there has been and is a lack of pros
perity under the present coinage laws.
Such denial may be expected later. It
will be well for the industrious to re
member that the boom created for the
above-named purpose is likely to be
temporary and that debts contracted
under boom prices will be doubly hard
to pay during the succeeding depres
sion. The man who accumulates

property without also accumulating
debts will be all right. The ability to
resist the general tendency and the'
soon to be open opportunities to go
into debt is the safest thing to have on

deck during the boom.
No doubt natural causes will con

tribute to the conditions productive of
a boom. Land values can scarcely
fail to advance without artificial help.
The opinion, that the better times,'
for the tiller of the soil who owns his

land, is near at hand, has been freely
expressed by the KANSAS FARMER,
and yet the necessity of stolid resist
ance to the allurements of artificial
booms is so great that this warning is
thrown out to put readers on their

guard against boom snares.

An Iowa farmer put a "whole lot" of
soil philosophy into a nut-shell last
summer when he said of the corn crop:
"Everything went on swimmingly un

til the drought of this year struck that
old drought of last year and then it
wilted a11 at once."

Any of our subscribers who are about
to renew subscription will find some

thing interesting by reading the
advertisement of "Samantha at Sara

'toga." If you have already renewed

your subscription it will tell you how
to get the book at the reduced rate.

WHY THE SAORIFIOES OF THE SOL
DIER?

•

In these days of close scrutiny and

rigid exaction as to the course of those
in official posttlon, so much criticism is

indulged, that people, whose modes of

M PANY thought do ,not lead them to

KANSAS FAR ER COM . close discrimination, have fallen
into the habit of thinking lightly
of the value of the -institutions

through which government in this

SOBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR!YEAR. country is effected. The question has,
therefore, arisen as to whether the late
war for the preservation of the govern
ment was worth fighting, and,' inci
dentally, whether the soldiers who

placed their Iives between the govern
ment and its enemies really did a very
commendable actj whether, after all,
Decoration day is not something of a

mockery. By others, who see little
below the surface, it is supposed that
the only really tangible results of the
war were, first, the destruction of very
many valuable lives, and, second, the
liberation �O, some five millions of
slaves.
These views are entirely too shallow.

Civilization and civil government have
been products of slow growth and they
have progressed' together. Their
achievements have been at the cost of
tremendous eifort, bitter contests and

terrible sacrifices. Their results,
whose values have been questioned by
the thoughtless, can only be realized

on contrasting the conditions under

which we live with those in lands
where the laws of civilization ar.e un

known, where bandit robbers rule,
where the tenure of life itself is sub

ject to the caprices of irresponsible
rabbles or of usurping authorities.
The Amerteen government was

wisely built upon the progress which
had preceded it, by patriots who real
ized the gravity and importance of

We want our readers to secure for their work, 'and who knew that, if they
us thousands of new subscribers for the builded weil, their posterity would be
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well great beneficiaries, and who knew that,
for such work. If you will get up a as in all history, the selfish, the crafty,
list, write this office for liberal terms., the avaricious, the ambitious, would

attempt to: use the powers conferred

upon government for their own ends
.rather than for the general wei(are.
They intended to provide such safe

guards againtlt this as wisdom sug

gested.
This government, so founded and so

The twenty-ninth annual premium constituted, was attacked, in 1861, by
list of the Nebraska State fair is the those who saw, or thought they saw,

first of the State fair lists to make its that its machinery would ultimately
appearance for 1!l95. The date is Bep- be used to exterminate human slavery
tember 13-20. This book shows the from the land. The rebels sought to

expectations of the managers to be tor destroy the government. The results

a big exposition. '£hey are seldom' which must have followed their suo

disappointed. cess cannot here be detailed. That
unsettled conditions must have pre
vailed is to be inferred from all

history. That'lnsecurity, that the de
struction of the confidence necessary to

prosperity, tha.t more or less of an

archy in many places must have fol

lowed, that our properties, our homes,
our liberties and our lives must have
been jeopardized, is the belief of the

thoughtful.
To avert these consequences, and to

transmit to their children, unimpaired,
the Uberty. the security, the opportu
nities which the effort of ages had pro
vided, the soldier of 1861 went to the
war. He succeeded. Incidentally, a

relic of barbarism which had crept
into our institutions-human slavery
was destroyed. This incident is the
most easily seen direct result of the
soldiers' sacrifice. It is a result, how
ever, which must soon have come

about had there been no war. The
most valuable result is the preserva
tion and the strengthening of the gov
ernment and the institutions under

which civilized life may go forwardIn

peace and security, and under which

the people may make such modlflea
tlons as become needful, and that with
out the dire resort to armed revolution.
For the sacrifices they made to attain
this, the present and future genera
tions owe a debt of gratitude which
can be but feebly expressed by the an

nual decoration with flowers of the

graves of those who presented them
selves to the shock and carnage of war
for this cause.

ERRATIO WHEAT.
The following from last Saturday's

St. Louis Mal'ket Reporter shows the

temper of the market as to wheat:
"During the short session of two and a

half hours to-day, a hot pace was kept up

by the pit traders, the excitement that has

prevailed since Monday's opening showing
no abatement; the buying craze was more

violent than ever-and a vast quantity of
wheat changed hands, and the price varia
tions were almost heart-breaking at times;
01'1' 1U to 2U cents in first few minutes, but
the receipt of additional (and confirmatory)
reports of terrible damage In the principal
States (some estimating the probable yield
at from three-fourths to half crop, to none

at all) literally set the pit afire, and mar

ket went soaring at a startling rate-up
4% to 5)B' cents from the bottom by 12

o'clock, and 2U to 2% cents over yester·
day's close. The week's clearances of

2,754,000 bushels breadstuffs from the
United States and Canada. were 357,000
bushels larger than the week before, and

444,000 bushels more than a year ago-but
traders didn't mind about that; nor did the

235,000 bushels sent out from the Atlantic
seaboard for twenty-four hours elicit; any
particular comment; the· primary receipts
of 330,000 bushels, against 210,000 bushels on
Saturday last and 301,000 bushels one year
ago, were given only a passing thought,
notwithstanding they have been much

larger than last week; to-day's primary
shipments were reported at 369,� bushels;
flour receipts at Western markets were

17,5!J3 barrels, and shipments 48,000 barrels;
the government's summary of foreign ad
vices was also bullish-prospects rather

poor in Russia, Germany and France, but
good in Spain, Roumania and Italy. By
the way, what hal become of our domestlo

'sta�l.tlclanl,' with �helr lIurplusea, re'-
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FIGHTING INSEOm ill FUNGI. apple orchards, it should generally be' for a good orop of corn; w:heat heading
Paris green. • out with large, full heads.

There are insect enemies and dis-. 14. Spraying orchards in some cases in- Cherokee.-Corn holding its own,
eases of various kinds which contest at creases -the yield of fruit from practicslly other grains sutTering badly.
almost every step the f.armer's· etTorts nothing to a full crop, but in other oases

-Co kin d .

at producing the, f.ood supplies in his the operation is follciwed by nearly nega- C01ley. rn ma g goo growth:
tive results in this direction. pastures" .D.ax and oats mueh improved,

fields and orchards. The knowledge
15. It is doubtless true that muoh of the wheat heading well but thin 'on the

of scientists and the ingenuity of me- failure of apple orchards to bear is due to ground; trees loaded w,th fruit, which
chanics have been brought into requl- the want of prcper fertilization and culti- does not fall.
sition to assist in the oontention for vation. Doniphan.-Wheat and oats firing;
the crops. The experiment stations 16. The true cause of the formation of some corn looking yellow.
are doing excellent work in this mat- rusty apples is obscure, but the character Elk -Corn olean
tel'. Bulletin No. 31, of the Rhode of the season appears to infiuence the Ge�ry.-Outlook· for fruits very un
Island station, sums up the experienoe ser:,r.i�t�i:!.�:!�:�ixture has a tende�Cy favorable; drought hard on cereals,
of that station, as follows: to produce rusty fruit even when prepared Greenwood. - Crops sutTering for

1. The fruit from the sprayed trees aver-
according to the formula given on page 52. want of ra.ln.

aged 14.8 per cent, larger than that from
18. The ferrocyanide of potassium test Jackson.-Corn, good stand in south

the trees that were not treated, or accord- used in the manufacture of the Bordeaux ern, very poor in northern part; small
ing to the figures given on the preceding mixture is not- so satisfactory as was at grains badlv hurt. early potato pros
page, therewere S4.11ess apples in a bushel

first thought, for the mixture when so
peot O'ood; ·cherri�s and small frui�s

from the sprayed trees thdn from the others.
prepared !Da;y' be injurious to the fruit. d l

...

ell
.

2. Twenty-eight and three-tenths per 19. Munson has shown that Paris green
0 nl!' w .

cent. more of the apples upon the sprayed
possesses fungicidal properties.

Johnson. ;-Chinoh bugs and cold
trees were sound than upon those thatwere 20. Stinson has sho)'Vn that fruit sprayed weather inJuring wheat some. . \
not. . three times was larger than that sprayed Linn.-Corn in good oondition; oats

8. Among the apples examined there was
twice. although the per cent. of scab on short but good; early-sown wheat

upon an average 75.1 more wormy specl- both lots was thesame.. promising; .D.ax poor.
mens per bushel in the fruit gathered from 21. Paris green must be applied imm.edt- Ma�hall.-Oats and wheat will be a
the untreated trees than the others. d b

LO

4. It was noticed by both MiI'. Smith and ately after tbe blossoms fall iII; or er to .e failure without rain in teli days.
Mr:Burlingame tbat tbe apples from tbe most effective against tbe codlin motb.

Montgomery.-Crops revived during
22. Rust was very prevalent in Ohautau- .

.

sprayed trees did not decay so soon as
qua county the past season, but apple- past two days. .

.

tbose from the untreated trees.
growers, on tbe whole, are well satisfied Osage.-Gardens and pastures have

5. The codling moth was tbe principal with results obtained from spraying. taken a fresh start; corn doing finely;
offender in this orchard, although tbe in-

28. London purple is an unreliaBle insect- prospects good for muoh fruit; wheat
oreased size of the fruit on the sprayed Icide in some cases, and rye headed out; oats improving.
trees was probably partially due to the ed
protection of the foliage, by the use of the 24. Tbe failures which have oceurr Pottawatomie.-Corn doing we'll ex
Bordeaux mixture, from the attack of fun- may be due largely to tbe lateness or the cept where out-worms are; .D.ax fine;
gous diseases.

bastiness of applications.
. potatoes growing well' alfalfa haying

h ld h i d 25. The leaf-spot and tbe cracking of
b

'

6. The treatment s ou ave nsure a
quinces may be controlled by the proper egun.

1more complete protection of the apples from use of Bordeaux mixture. RUey.-Corn and alfalfa doing weI ;
tbe attack of the codling motb than it did.

26. Applications for the control of this oats nearly gone.
'I.'bis may have been due to tbe third applt-

disease need not be made so early as in the Shawnee.-Wheat short but looking
cation having been made too late, there

case of the apple-acab fungus. well; oats improved; late corn coming
having been five weeks between it and the

27. The shot-hole fungus attacking .plum up nicely; fruit ceased dropping; pros-
second. and cherry foliage can be controlled by the pects better generally.
Bulletin No. 40, of the Illinois sta-

use of Bordeaux mixture as described.

tion, sums up as to potatoes, as follows: 28. The fruit-rot of plums and peaches
1. Corrosive sublimate treatment of seed, can be checked by the use of the fungicides

as a preventive for scab, witb potatoes mentioned on page 71.

planted on uninfected land, gave not only 29. Some varieties of plums are more

from 8 to 34 per cent. more of sound pota- subject to the attaclCs of fungi than others.

toes, but also increased the yield 10 per SO. Spraying plum foliage with the Bor

cent. and renderd less the waste in prepa- deaux mixture thickens the leaves, but
ration for household U8e. further measurements must be made to

2. Early and frequent spraying with Bor- establish a rule.
deaux mixture gave an increase of one- Old readers of the KANSAS' FARMER
third the total yield. will remember that the large experi-

.

3. Paris green added to Bordeauxmixture ence of Judge Wellhouse, whose 1,700
gave an additional increase equal to one- h 1 hi
third those sprayed with Bordeaux mixture acres of apple trees ave g ven m

only. ample opportunities to become efficient,
4. In the case of spraying the benefit was has developed a power spraying outfit

due to limiting the attack of the potato bug of sufficient efficiency to throw the
and possibly to preventing somewhat leaf needed preparations over the oldest

blight. and largest apple trees. Indeed, the

The Cornell Experiment Station extellt of the Wellhouse orchards made

holds a leading place in the study of such device necessary, for it would be Sca.�� o�":�:le5 tli-hSJS.D �to'ITI1
all questions connected with the pro- almost an endless task to spray so

duction of fruit. Following is the many trees by hand power. Other

summary of the latest bulletin, No. 86: wise the best Kansas experience
1. Hand pumps have proved the most agrees very fully with the results

satisfactory machine for sprayiug apple given in the above quotations.
orchards.
2. Power sprayers have proved unsatis

factory because they do not throw enough
liquid, and they do not throw the spray far

enough.
3. Power sprayers are excellent machines

to use in spraying grapes and low-growing
plants.
4. Rusty fruit was found upon Baldwin,

King. Red Astrachan and Fallawatertrees,
but none upon Fall Pippin.
5. Four applications of the Bordeaux

mixture made to King trees protected the
fruit well from the scab, but It is probable
that three would have been sufficient.

6. The two most important applications
made for combating the apple' scab consist
of the one wblch Is made just before the
blossoms open, and the one made as soon as

they fall.
7. If a tbird treatment is advisable it

should be made about two weeks after the

falling of the blossoms.
8. The use of three gallons of Bordeaux

mixture upon bearing trees, from twenty
five to thirty years of age, seems to be ad

visable j for a part of the beneficial action

of this fungicide may be the lessening of

insect, especially curcullo, Injuries.
9. Former applications of tbe Bordeaux

mixture upon tbe trees of this orchard ap

peared to possess little value in perfecting
the crop tbls year, but all circumstances
were not favorable to an accurate experi
ment regarding this point.
10. The early use of the copper sulphate

solution may be of value if orchards are

uniformly and thoroughly sprayed with it.
In our experimental orchard, with un

sprayed trees as probable sources of In

fection, the value of such treatments has
not been very marked.
11. London purple possesses no fungi

cidal properties.
12. Former applications of arsenites ap

pear to have exerted no influence in sup
pressing insect ravages during' the past
seaBon.

18. If only one substance is applied to

/

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending May 27, 1895-T. B. Jennings,
Observer Weather Bureau. Director:

CONDITIONS.

A cool week with less sunshine and
much more rain than the State has

received any week this season. The
extreme western counties were fa
vored with good rains, while Greeley
and Wallace were well favored. The

larger part of themiddle qivision south
of the Smoky Hill, and all of the east
ern division south of the Kaw were

well watered with good showers, which
were quite heavy in Barber and Har

per, around Lyons in Rice, and, Elk

City in Montgomery, and in the cen

tral counties of the eastern division,
with fair showers in Norton, Rooks
and Rush, while light showers were

scattered through the other counties.
RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Corn is doing well; while it has been
growing slowly it is rooting deep.
Small grains are improving in the cen

tral counties, also fruit and pastures,
while in the, northern and extreme
southeastern counties fruits, gardens
and small grains are suffering.
Allen county.-Corn, flax and clover

at a etandstill: wheat and oats poorly;
potatoes look well; berries a fair crop.
Anderson.-Everything looking fine.
Atchison.-Pastures suffering for

rain.
Brown.-Corn a better color though

growing slowly; no improvement in
small grains; apples falling.
Ohautauqua. - Prospects favorable

is doing well.. tpat just ooming up be
ing damageaby the drying winds; out-
t.ing alfalfa.

.
.

Osborne.-Wells going dry; oats
nearly all gone; oorn good stand hut
grows slpwly.
Ottawa.-Fineweek"for killing weeds;

corn recovering from frost; no prospect
in sight for anything but corn and po
tatoes.
-PhilUps.-Wheat, oats and rye gone;
corn doing fairly well; pastures dry-
ing up.

.
.

Reno.-Corn looking .well ; 'other
crops badly.
Rice.-Great improvement in wheat

and oats; oorn never in better shape in
this county. �

Rooks.-Wheat total failure; oats
and barley looking fairly well; early- .

planted corn in good condition; pota-
toes good. .

Rush.--Oats and barley looking well;
corn being .cultivated and doing well;
fruit not much damaged by frost and
potatoes recovering; sorghum and mil
let'mostly planted and up.
Saline.-Crops revived some; chinch

bugs by millions.
Sedgwick.-Corn lookingwell; wheat

thin but peading very well and will

grade well; oats poor; 'fruit prospects
nQt� promising.
StatTord. - Crops suttering. ; corn

growing slowly; grasshoppers at work.
Sumner.-Corn small: oats and wheat

heading out very short; pastures
dried up.

WESTERN DIVISION.

The rains in the western counties
have greatly improved all orops,
though the cool weather was not fa
vorable. In the un irrigated portions
of the other counties the cool weather
has been an advantage. Irrigated
crops are doing well.
Cheyenne.-Crops looking VAry well.
Decatur.-Corn a good stand but not

..:u
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Wilson.-Corn a good color and growing on account of cool, cloudy,
growing slowly; all proapects tmprov- dry weather; wheat with rain would

inlr since the rain.
. still make two-thirds of a crop; graBs

Woodson.-Corn doingwell-making dr�f��e��_:_Grain pf all kinds in need
slow growth; oats beginning to head of rain; wheat about gone; apples,
short: prairte grass promises a heavy cherries and plums promise a good
yield of hay. crop.

MIDDLE DIVISION. Ford.-Cool, damp and cloudy days
Cora Is doing well, better than any have kept crops from suffering from

other crop.· Small grains and pastures dry weather; good crops of alfalfa

sutTering severely in the north, doing harvested; fruit prospects bright.
better in. the central and southern Gove.-Cool, cloudy week; every

counties, except Sumner,which reports thing at a standstill; crops suttering;
grass d\'ying up.

pastures in bad shape. Wheat is head- Grant.-Too cool for garden truck to
ing in central and southern counties, make any progress; grass drying up.
and though stalk is short and thin on ,Greeley.-First rain of the season

the ground the berry promises better this week came too late to help wheat,
than usual. but is improving spring crops; irri-

Barber.-Fine week for crops. gated gardens doing well.

Barton.-Half the corn is up and cul- Hamilton.-Rainy week for this

tivation has commenced', wheat head- region; all crops improved.
.Kearney.- Cool, cloudy week has

ing short. improved crops.
Clay.-Potatoes fin� and commencing Meade.-Wheat, oats and barley dry-

to bloom; no improvement in other ing up; fruit falling badly.
crops. Norton.-Cor.o at a standstill; the
Cloud.-No change in crop condi- week was cool and cloudy; crops of all

tions. kinds suffering.
Cowley.-Wheat on bottoms filling Stanton.-Wheat an entire failure;

out a plump berry; some corn re- spring crops doing well excepting bar-

planted. ley. oats and spring wheat.

Dickinson.-Corn looks well; oats Thomas.-All crops have about held

worse than wheat·, pastures'and wells their own during the past cool, cloudy
week.

drying up. Trego.-Rye heading; late barley .

ElIis.-Crops unchanged. good; corn coming up uneven; potatoes
Harper.-Good rains; all crops much and gardens doing finely.

improved; wheat heading out nicely;' Wallace.-The cool, cloudy weather
corn doing better than at any time has kept crops at a standstill.
since planting; grass good.
Harvey.-Wheat reviving since the

rain; oats and grass look red from

frost; corn fine.
Kiowa.-Kaffir corn generally a good

stand; potatoes doing well; likewise
fruits; oats and harley on upland con

sidered dead; pastures dry and stock
on range.
Mitchell.-COrn large enourh to 1':'ork

Some of the old Kansas friends of
Henry Wa.llace, formerly editor of the
Iowa Horn.estead, will doubtless like an

opportunity to continue to read the
emanations from his able pen. He is
now editing Wctllace's Fa1"11t and Dairy.
By 'special arrangement we are able to
send KANSAS FARMER and Farm ana
Dat.1Y for one ,year fol' $1.2.'>.
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What Trees Succeed in Western Kansas.
:trom: the Biennial Report of the Kana.. flommis·
•I'oner of Forestry.

DECIDUOUS 1,'REES·.

All of' the hard-wood varieties oC
trees in the �rfal grounds, at both

.

sta

tions, have withstood the tests of the
last·two years in a creditable manner,

especially the black and honey locust,
elm, hackberry, white and green ash,
Russian mulberry. Russian olive, wild
cherry and Osage orange. Th� first
two lIave made the best growth. The
borers do Dot seem to work on the black
locust in the west half of the State. It
Is considered very durable post timber,
also the Osage orange. Catalpa or

black walnut are not a success in west
ern Kansas, except in a very few in
stances. WIth the help of abundant

irrigation they would doubtless make
a rapid growth.
The Russian olive seems to be a

beautiful and hardy tree, especially
adapted for a wind-break. It does not

. seem to sap the ground for a long dis

tance,' like the locust, Cottonwood,
box elder and poplar will last only a

few yearB on the uplands of western
KanBIIoB. As the box elder Is a shade

enduring tree, and usually quite vigor
ous for a few years, it will answer to

plant with others that are long-lived
and will require more room after a few

years. The gray and other vartetles
of willow will thrive in western Kan
Bas where they can get a supply of
molsture. They are especially adapted
for planting along embankments to

protect them from washing. The
Osage orange seems to be very hardy
in most localities in Kansas. They are
well adapted to hedge planting, and,
if the conditions are favorable, like the

locust, will prove a profitable crop of
timber to grow in this State. While
their growth Is much Blower in west
ern KanBas than black locust, they will
make as durable posts.
The Kentucky coffee tree has proved

itself hardy, but a slow grower, in this
section of the State. The different
varieties of oak have not been given a

fair test in the trial grounds at either
station. What we have are very
scrubby. It is quite likely that they
will not prove a success on the uplands.
Ailantus aeems to be thriving at both

statdona, and, like cottonwood, box
elder and poplar, it will not be of much
value when grown, except ior appear
ance. Butternut, sugar maple, chest
nut, yellow birch, American larch and
American linden have been tested, and
BO far are not a success. Balm of
Gilead seems hardy, yet makes a slow
growth.

CONIFERS, OR EVERGREENS.
Several kinds have been tested in

the trial grounds. The Austrian pine
and red cedar so far have stood' the
test best. Scotch pine does fairly well,
Like the deciduous trees on the trial
'grounds, the conifers mentioned have
stood a severe test, and can be relied
upon. The severe drought of the last
two years has made it as difficult for
them to thrive as when, in some of the
previous years, they struggled with
the weeds.
The parks have not been planted so

as to establish forest conditions, which
would in a few years. BO shade the
ground as to keep down the weeds. I
have attempted to correct this mistake
by planting in such kinds as seem best
adapted to the requirements, planting
shade'enduring trees where a partial
crown cover has been established, and
light-needing trees wh6re a crown

cover was lacking and likely to con

tinue so without their help. While
the trial grounds at both stations have
answered the purpose of thoroughly
and severely testing several kindB of
trees for a few years, yet as an object
lesson in forestry they are a failure. I
have engaged quite a number of the
most hardy conifers to plant in the
spring. Among those, wewill mention
some that have been tested in Kansas,
Colorado and Nebraska, and are thriv
ing in 1;D,0st instances.
Dwarf Mountain Pine.-These form

broad, dense masses of evergreen foli
age. The branches will require some
pruning to form a symmetrical head.
They are very desirable for lawns, low

hedges and for ground cover. They are
quite hardy. .

Southern Yellow Pine.-This tree is

likely to prove a valuable tree in Kan

Bas, BO far aB I have been able to 'Jearn,
White Spruce.-In middle and east

ern KanslIoB thls tree is one of the best
for ornamental planting. We cannot
recommend it at present for western

Kauaaa, '8B it has not been tested.
Colorado Blue Spruce.-ThiB tree has

been tested at both BtationB. It Is a

very beautiful tree, though not BO

hardy with UB as red cedar or the Aus
trian pine.
Siberian Arbor Vitre.-While thiB

tree has not been tested in this sectlon
of the State, it Is likely to prove a BUC-

cess,

Bauksian Pine.-The FirBt ASBiBtant
Chief of the United StateB Department
of ForeBtry, Prof. Keffer, while at thls
Btation a few days ago, said that he
found the above-named apecles of pine
to be leading all others at the govern
ment experimental Btation among the
Band hills of Nebraska, and, next to it,
the Pinus pondm'osa or "bull pine" of
the llocky mountains, AUBtrian and
Scotch following close after.
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Thayer's Berry Bulletin for June, 1895.

Berry bushes should be thoroughly
mulched, first by cultivating and hoe

ing the aurface Boil, followed at once

by an application of green olover,
coarse manure, Btraw or Borne other
coarse litter. Glover iB best, being free
from -noxioua weeds and rich in plant
food. Mulch should be placed around
each hill, four or five Inches deep,
leaving about three feet. between the
rOWB for cultivation during the sum

mer. TMB treatment retainB moisture
near the surface, prevents the growth
of weeds, keeps the bernles clean, en
rtches the Boil, and Is the only practi
cal sateguard againBt drought.
When new eanes of the blackberry

and raspberry are fifteen inches high,
nip off about two Inches of the tip.
This will check the upward growth of
the plant, cause several new branches
to grow and greatly increase the bear
ing surface of the canes. All weak
canes should be cut out. 'I'hls treat
ment gives a low, stocky, well-formed
bush, not liable to damage by severe

storms,
The new growth of grapes should

also be shortened from time to time by
pinching' back.
A well-cultivated blackberry bush

will usually Bet more fruit,than it can
mature. The quality and size of berry
may be greatly improved, without re
ducing quantity, by trimming off one

fourth or one-third of the fruit stems.
ThiB Is also true of the plum, grape and
many other frults.
New strawberry beds should not be

allowed to bear fruit the flrst Beason.
Pick off all buda and blossoms. The
maturity of seed Is very exhausting,
and if allowed to grow will greatly re

duce vigor of new plants. For this
reason strawberry plants from old beds
should never be used.
The best preventive-of disease among

berry plants is clean cultivation and
severe pruning.
The worm on currants and gooseber

ries will appear on the lower leaves
soon after the fruit formB. The rem

edy for this pest is BO Bimple, thel'e is
no caUBe for neglecting its use: One
ounce of white hellebore disBolved in
two gallonB of water, applied with
Bprinkler or brush broom, when worms

first appear, will extermin&.te them.
Two or possibly three applications may
be necessary. Paris green iB also used
in same manner.

SPECIAL FROST EDI'l'ION.

May 14, eight degreeB below freez
ing. FroBt five succeBBive morningB.
Strawberry fields white with bloBBomB.
Currants and gooseberrieB half grown.
Raspberries and blackberries bending
with buds of fruitful promise.

.

More than 100 acreB of berries to
protect on the Thayer ft'uit farm. How
was it done? At 11 o'clock a. m. the
faithful signal servlce reports "Killing
frostB to'night." At 1 o'clock p. m. a
Bcore of men with teams were covering
berrieB with mulch from between the
rOWB and wild hay from BtackB near by.
The early dawn found them Btill 8t
work. ReBult, 90 per cent. of fields BO

protected Baved, balance ruined or

dictates that you use materials' when paint
ing that you know something about. Pure

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil are and
have been the standard for years. You

know all about them; if you don't your

painter does. To make sure, however, ex

amine the brand (see list).
For colors, use National Lead Co.Is Pure

White Lead tinting colors; they are the best
and most permanent; prepared expressly for

tinting Pure White Lead. Pamphlet and
color-card free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

greatly damaged. Moral.-In Iocalttdes
subject to frost, have hay or Btraw

ready for UBe. One good load to each
half acre. Wild hay Is best, being
light and more compact. One man

may protect an acre in a few hours,
Remove covering early next morning
to allow continuod pollenization. A
thick smudge may protect berries at
one or two degrees . below freezing.
For lower temperatures cover with
suitable protection.
Benry flelds and far-mers' gardens

may be saved in this way.

Effeots of the 0001 Weather.
The exceptionally 0001 weather which

prevailed until the middle of last week
waB very unfavorable for most crops,
and widespread injury was done by
frosts, which were general throughout
the northern and central portions of the
country and as far south as the north
ern portlons of Georgia, Alabama and
).,IisBisBippi. The damage to the grape
crop from frost was especially heavy in
New York and Pennsylvani'a, and
fruits generally Buffered inall northern
and central dlatrlcts, Corn suffered

serlously, rendering much replanting
necessary, and where not injured by
froBt Its growth was checked and the

plant yellowed.
Cotton also suffered much from the

unseaaonably cold weather; through
out the cotton region its r.rowth was re

tarded, and cold nights killed a part of
the crop in the Carolinas and Georgia,
rendering replanting necessary.
Spring wheat was reported as in ex

cellent condition in Minnesota and as

not unfavorably affected in North Da
kata, Winter wheat suffered injury
from froBt in Indiana and Missouri; in
Illinois the crop Is less promising than

heretofore, and no improvement has
been experienced in Kaneas and Ne

braska; more Batisfactory reports come,
however, from Arkaneas, 'I'enneasee
and Michigan.

The Weather VS. Injuriona Fungi,
In the Experiment Station Rec01'd, B.

D. Halsted iB referred to as consider
ing "the relation between the weather
and the twig blight of fruit trees due
to Bacillus amylovo'I"Us and a blight of
potatoes due to a Ye?"micularia.
"The twig blight had never been

known as prevalent in New Jersey as

during the past year.' It appears that
warm, moist weather is conducive of
rapid development of the parts of the
plant attacked by the fungus and the
condltlons are offered for a rapid mul
tiplication

.

of the germB within the
tender parts of the host. 'If thia BUp
poaition is rational it goes without
further disousaion that fire blight,
while not caused by the weather, Is a
creature largely of moisture and heat
when they come in excess while the
fruit trees are unfolding their buds

highly charged with the rioh elements
of stored up plant food.'
"The author thinks that with a

knowledge of the relation between
weather and fungus development some
method of treatment may be found to
prevent the blight.
"In the case of the potato blight the

vlnes fail to. make normal growth, and
when about half stzed the leaves begin A. H. GRIESA, Propr Kansas Home Nur-

series, Lawrence, Kas" grows trees for commercial
to turn brown and finally the stems and fnmlly orchard.-the Kansas RaBj)beM'lI. BIILck-

f 11 th d Th f t b berrle., .tnndard and new StrawberrleB-al.o .hade
a to e groun. e crop 0 u ers and evergreen trees o.dapted to the We.t.
will be small and scarcely worth har-
vesting. The trouble is usually 10-, ESTABLISHED IN 1873.

cated near the ground, but in bad casea WILLIS NURSERIESit coverB the whole plant, and the •

fungus causing it thrives under condi- Contnln a general ae.ortment of choice fruit trees
and other nur.ery stocl<, which we offer for 8ale In

tions of abundant moisture and warmth. lots to Bult. Our price. are low-.tock and paoklng
T h· '11 i" to the very be.t. Write for free catnlogue and alwayo
00 muc raIn WI prove nJurl0uB mention name of thl. paper. A .peclallot of choice

the plants, causing a greatly weakened w��.f:�s-:n tw�:effii'i."lttt{::!�: ::�"nlla8.
condition and fitting them for the at·
tackB of a fungus not otherweBe capable
of seriouB injury to the potato. In this
case weather has a very important
part in preparing the hOBt for the fun

gus, and a Btudy of the relation be
tween the two may result in the
diEcovery of the proper time for pre-
ventive application of fungicides." save. seed ILnd doe8 perfeot work. Scnd forClLtuloj(.

Kunsus city freights. Brennan & Co., Louisville. Ky.
L. H. Pammel iB quoted aB saying:

"Of the more important factors potant
in causing rust deveiopment, namely,
climate, character of soil, espeClally its
fertility, and variety of host, the au

thor considers climate as the mOBt im

portant. Meteorological tables are

given showing the rainfall at AmeB,
Iowa, tor the months of May, June and

July, 1890-94, from which it iB Bhown
that the amount of rUBt and precipita
tion are very closely related, being
worse during the years of greatest
rainfalL In 1894, when the rainfall
wo.s very small, the absence of 0.11
lungi was very general."

It is a great mistake to suppose that a

simple tonic gives strength j it only stimu
lates the stomach to renewed action. To

Impart real strength the blood must be pur
ified and enriched, and this can only be
done by such a standard alterative as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

U R
Invited to send for my late.t prloe list 0 •

8mall fruits. Halfmillion .trawberryplantl'.
800.000 Progres8. Kan.... and Queen of WeOL
raepberry plants. B. F. Bmlth, Box 6. Law·

renee, Kae. Mention this paper.

The Price Of Wheat Will Advance
If you decrellse tbo cost of plantlnj(.

THE KENTUCKY

SHOE -DRILL
FOR SA.·LE!

----

FARMS WAY DOWN.
I h..ve excellent farm. In Rooks county, KILn ...8.

for sale. way down below their value. Will sell on
oontract for one·tenth down and one·tenth yearly.
or will give deed If one·fourth or more I. paid
down. Write for particular. and .tate how much
you can pay down and how you want the balance of

r:�:::'��!'I·N!b�l�k�':.vned ·�;:f:!g�'l,I��r�;��e���&l:l
acres. I have a IInely Improved ranch of 1,440 acres
In Rooks county. Kae. Any or all ot above will be
sold very low, ormight exchange part or all of It
tor good Improved property In ChlclIIIO or vicinity.
AddreBII

B. J. KENDALL,
801 .a.ool0 Temple, OHIOAGO, ILL.
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long or care is not taken to properly
clean them out, they are almost oer

'tain to become damp and filthy, and
either of these breeds disease. A good
plan is to change the location, not only
of the ,roosting, but also of the feeding
coops; every two or three days at least,
rather than to run the risk of disease
among the young fowls by allowing the
coops to remain In one place so long as

to become, in ameasure, disease-breed
ers. If the coops have board floors,
they should be cleansed off regularly
and thoroughly dried,but even then it is
best to change the location occasionally
in order to keep the place from getting
too filthy. Maintaining good health is
an important item in making, poultt:y
keeping pay, and it will pay to take
considerable pains to keep the quarters
not only dry but elean.

.

Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

He Swallowed An Egg Whole.
It was Paddy Kelly who walked into

the sick room ofMickey Dolan. Mickey
lay there pale with his eyes closed, and
heard Pat exclaim:
_ "Mickey, its ill ye're looking. Fwat's
the matter wid ye?"
"Do ye know that spalpeen avWiddy

O'Brien's second husband?" asked
Miokey.
"That I do."
"He bet me a pound to a pint I

oouldn't sohwalley an igg' widout
breakin' the shell av it."
"Did ye do it ?"
"I did."
"Then fwat's ailin' ye? "
"It's down ther," laying his hand on

his stomach. "If I jump I'll break it
and cut me stummick wid de shell. If
I kape quiet the thing'll hatch out, and
I'll have a shanghai rooster clawin'
me insides."-Montreal Sto».

In tfte IDai,ru.
Oonducted by A. lII. Jons, ot Oaklaua DaIrY

Farm. Ad� all oommunlcatloDl Topeka, Ku.

Preserving Eggs--Feeding,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Your

correspondent at Colony, Kas., asks for
the best recipe for preserving eggs
for winter market. Also, he wants to
know the cost of feeding chickens.
Eggs that are infertile keep the best.

They should be packed in salt in air
tight barrels or boxes. Pack them in

"layers with the small ends down, one

half inch of salt between layers and one
quarter of an inch apart. They must
be kept in a cellar or some other cool
place,
My experience in feedfng hens is

that, they require about one quart of
grain per day-if they are confined in
pens-to seven chickens. If they have
a-large range one-half that amount is
.!!ufficient. My Langshans are fed the

_- above amount. They are ldrge chick

ens, of fine flesh and among the great
est egg-producers known.

T. V. CODDINGTON.

Cow VB, Horse.
A good dairy oow is worth more than

the horse three, times, and yet on the

majority of farms the horse has the
best of everything and the oow takes
what IS left. The cow pays for her
own feed, helps buy feed for the horse
and furnishes money with-which to buy
bread and butter for the family. Turn
out the horse and give the cow his
stall.

Rat Fat for Butter.
The evidence that was given before

Sir Walter Foster's Select committee
of the House of Comuious has some

what startled the public upon reading
that The Petit Journal had reported
that theFrenchmargarine manu factur
ers went to knackers' yards for mate
rial, used dead dogs and oats, and even

rats from the Paris sewers. It is said
that thi.s allegation has never been
contradicted.-The Dai111r1Utn, London.Topeka, Kas.

-Bome Important Itema, Oleo Law in Missouri,
The anti-oleo law passed at the last

session of the Missouri Legislature only
prohibits the sale of tbe imitation arti
cle for use in that State. The law pro
vides that itmay be colored to resemble
butter when manufactured for export
or sale outside of the State lines. This

perhaps, is better tban no law, but it is
mighty poor logic to say that what is
unfit for use in one State shall be
crammed down 'the throats of innocent

people in other States where there are

no protective laws.

Imitation Butter.

MOIs'rURE NECESSARY.

While usually not as necessary with
hen eggs as witb turkey, duck and

goose eggs, yet in many cases a much
better hatch can be secured if proper
pains are taken a day before, or

even the morning of the day tbe eggs
are due to hatch, to carefully sprinkle
them with milk-marm water. The
heat from tbe ben often absorbs nearly
or quite all of themoisture in the eggs,
tbe shell becomes bard and brittle and
the lining dry and tough and the chicks
find It difficult if not impossible to break
through them. By sprinkling well
or dipping the eggs in a vessel ofwarm'
water the necessarymoisture is secured
and the eggs hatch much better.
There is no harm in sprinkling the

eggs in this way, while in many cases

a good hatch is secured that would
otherwise prove a failure.

LICE WITH SITTING HENS.

Unless care is taken lice will breed
and increase so rapidly in the
neatacof the sitting hens as to cause

serious loss, not only in tbe failure
of the eggs to hatch, but in the

poultry after they are hatcbed.
Before the eggs are put under the hen
the nest should be thoroughly cleaned
out. If tbe inside is washed with crude

petroleum or a lime whitewash, the in
sect pestsmay be thoroughly destroyed.
Then fresh clean material should be

supplied. If ,they can be had conven

iently a few stems of tobacco put in the
bottoms of the nests, will help mate

rially to keep down the lice. Some
Persian insect powder should be dusted
in the feathers of tbe sitting hens. If
soft feed is given, put in a little sui
phur once a day. When the chicks are
hatched, take out the nest material
and burn and give the box a thorough
cleaning up. Unless care is taken in
this way the nests will prove a breeding
place for lice to the detriment of the

poultry.

The law of New Hampshire which

requires all imitation butter to be col
ored pink is amost wholesome provision
of our public statutes, for it protects
both the producer and would-be con

sumer of honest dairy products. This
law was vigorously enforced by the
State Board of Agriculture until a de
cision on the> inter-State commerce law

placed its constitutionality in question.
A recent decision of the United States

Supreme court on a similar law in a

neighboring State again establishes
the constitutionality of State regula
tion in the sale of counterfeit dairy
products, and New Hampshire's excel
lent law will again be enforced to the
letter.-Min·Q1· .tnd Fa1"1JW1·.

:M;ilk and Farm Fertility.
A ton of cottonseed meal when fed to

cattle, just about replaces the fertility
which is sold in 5,000 quarts of milk.
That is to say, the farmer who, for
every 5,000 quarts of milk which he

ships, buys and feeds a ton of cotton
seed or its equivalent, keeps his farm
from growing poorer. Of course tbere
must be no waste in handling the ma

nure. Practically, the farm would seem

to grow richer because fertility is con

stantly being removed from the pastures
and lowlands in tbe form of grass and

hay and applied in the form of manure,
to the tillage land, which naturally im

proves under the process. Most New

England farms, however, ought to act-

CLEAN AND DRY.

There is nothing so fruitful of dis
ease among poultry of all kinds as

damp, unclean quarters, a good por
tion of which could be readily avoided
with a little care. When the coops
are allowed to remain in one place too

FARM CRE�M SEPARATORS.
Power and nand. Send tor Catalogue.

1',1\[" Sharples,West Chester,Pa., )<�lglll, Ill.

, > -

YOU NEED IT "8000 BUTTER liD IIOW TO
-'OuaBOOK..

.

-

liKE IT."
A help In every dah7. lUan. 1I'ree. Tells all pht)ut that convenient economizer

-the Orll'stlj.l Oreamery. VQ'Ii�lVr_eQ' Vo•• 29 VoDcOrd S&o.......lu«.·Mlch.

"The Farmer's Ready Reference, or
Hand-Book of Diseases of Hones and Cat
tle." Descriptive olroular free. AddreBB �
C. Orr,-V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

uaUy increase in total produotive
power because, where high feeding is

practioed, enough grain is bought and
fed to supply from two to four times
the value of the fertUity sold in the
form of milk. In suoh cases, when
clover and soiling crops are made to,
assist, some fertllity may also be sold
in the shape of truck and fruit without
robbing the farm. - Mq,ss.&ehusetts
Plough'fflAtn;

--------�-------

Find Which Are The PrOfitable On68•.
The wide differenoe in cows can only

be rightlv appreciated by keeping ali
accurate· account with them. "In a

certain herd of registerea CQWB," says
the Jersey,Bulletin, "the owner was in
duced to keep such an account for a

month. He found that of thirty cows,

twenty made a daily average of one

pound of butter each at a cost of 13t
oents a pound, six cows made a daily
average of two-thirQs pound at a oost
of 20 cents a pound, while four oows

made only one-third pound a day each,
at a cost of 40 cents.a pound. Thebutter
from this herd is engaged at 25 cents

the year 'round, so that twenty of his
cows are making fA daily profit of lIt
cents each, six are making St cents a

day each and four are losing 51 cents

daily."

Farmers,while butter is so low and oheese
high in price, why not send Ii to C. E;
Kittinger, Powell, S. D., fOI his rennets
and instruotions formaking obeese at home
without otherapparatus than you now have.
Any woman can make oheese whne attend
ing to householdwork. The process is very
slmple and success certain.•Mr. K.o#era
to--refund the dollar to all who fan whne
following his instruotions, and Bays no one
has ever yet asked to have it refunded.

A new dining car service between Chi
oago and Buffalovia the Nickel PlateRoad,
has recently been pla.oed at the disposal of
the traveling publio, whicll will enable
patrons of this favorite low-rate line to ob
tain all meals on trains when traveling on

through trains between Chicago, New York
and Boston. For reservations 01 sleeping
car space and further information, see yonr
local ticket agent or addreBB J. Y. Calahan,
Genoral Agent, Chicago.

ATRUE ·STORY
Laat month Ioleared. after paying all expeu_,

raB6.88; tbe month betore 1186.86 and have at the
lAme time atteuded to my regular b08ln88ll. I be
lieve anyone, anywhere, can do .._ll, .. I have
uot a partloularly good location and not muob ezpe
rleuce. When you have an artlole that every famUy
wanta, It II very easy ulllng It. n _ml Itrange
that a good, obeap dlllh-......her w.. never before
plaoed on the market. With the Perfection, ....hloh
sell. tor 16, you can ....asb aud dry the dlllhe. tor a

tamlly In t....o mlnutel, ....Ithout puUlag the hand.1a
water. A. loon as people 188 tbe ......herwork, they
want one, aud that II ....hy ID muoh money can be
made .0 qulokly. For full partloulan addrea The
Perfeotlon Mfg. 00.; 60188d 8t., Bnllle....ood, m. I
teel oonvlnoed that any lady or lIentlemau. lu any
locatlou. oan make 16 to liD a day, as every tamUy
'Will very soon have a dl.h-....asher. Try" and pub
IIlh your experIence tor the benalU ot o��JC o.

IIAB Good as Butter."
A Pittsburg judge, Inesuatalnlng' the

Pennsylvania la.w against oleo, volun
teered the statement that "much of
the oleomargarine is as pure and
wholesome and in every way as good
as a great deal of butter," and added
that the statute was "unwise and un

just." The case before the court

where this man presides w.as one that
called for the mere determination as to
whether a violation of the law had
been committed, and in deciding there
had been such violation he stepped
outside of his duties as a judge, and
also the jurisdiction of his court, to in
form the oleo combine that he was

their friend. What means he possesses
of knowing of the purity and whole
someness of oleo he neglects to say,
but our knowledge of the stuff, as well
as acquaintance with the formula by
which the best brands of it are made,
permit us to state that this judge ig
norantly "talked through his hat." It
is questionable if this magistrate 'ever
sampled genuine oleo. He is a living
demonstration of the thought, that the
less one knows of a subject the more

glibly che will talk about it in au

thoritative fashion. The purpose of
the Pennsylvania oleo law is to protect
consumers of butter against counter
feit product, and tbe duty of courts is
to enforce this protection, but this

Dogberry would, if he could, protect
the counterfeiter, and regrets that it
is his business to punish him. To sm

phaslze his stupidity he asserts that a
law tha� requires an alleged food prod
uct to he sold for what it is is an "unwise
and unjust" one. The most ridiculous
blatherskite in the land could not ut
ter a greater absurdity than the one

credited to this learned judge. Of
course the punishment of an offender
in a frIendly court is always as lenient
as the provisions of law permtt, but the
mercy of a judge does not remove the
stain of conviction, nor will his extra ju
diclal mouthings re-establish smirched

reputations. This judge talked too
much.-Amc)·ican Dai7·yman.

PERINE'S
, NEW·
\ SUBSOIL PLOW

HIGH GRADE BUTTER
Cannot be made

without a

SEPARATOR 1
Look to your Dairy for

Profit.
There II more money

In Butter thanWheat.

Bend torCataloguel.

C. E. HILL & CO.,
8th and Mulberry St.

Sharples Sel""�.ors. KANSAS CITY, MO.

•
lV. are h�ad'1uartor8 for Veutllated Cbloken CooP "

and �'r\rmer8' Egg Csses.
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Whitman's New Steel Beauty.
,TheWhitman Agricultral Company, of

'·'�t. Louis, are makers of the largest and

most complete line of balers in this country
for baling all kinds of fibrous materials,

including hay, straw, wool, cotton, moss,

broomcorn, cut' hay, shaivlngs, sawdust, to

bacco, hemp, rags, corn stalks, etc. They

pave made competitive displays at the

leading expositions of the world and claim

to have been uniformly victorious every

where.

It is now more than twelve years since

they first placed their baling presses on the

market and their success has been phenom
inal and tbeir machines are adapted to all

purposes and all sections of the world.

They offer four entirely new presses for

the season of 18115, which have been thor

oughly tested. Whitman's "New Steel

Beauty," as shown herewith, is especially

KANSAS FARMER.

preparatl!)n, 'Tough on Flies.' I have used

this preparation, notonly for the relief of

horses, but. I find it Invaluablaas a means

of drivinll'J('away that terrible pest, the

mosquito. With a small quantity on your

hands and rubbed on your face and head

you can sleep in peace, even where there

are thousands of these pests around you.

They will not even come near enough lor

you to hear their singing, and the
house fIy

will not dlstueb your morning nap. Iwould

not be without it for many times Its cost.

B. F. Tatem, 100 Arkansas avenue."

II Have You Five or More Oows?"

adapted to Kansas. It is constructed 11.1-

mO!'t entirely of steel and iron, the only
wood uSEIQ being in the feed table and

tongue. The power device is entirely new,

simple, durable and very strong. The front

axle arch is wrought channel steel (instead
of 'cast-iron, as usual.) connected to steel

axle by strong fifth wheel. The pitman is

of heavy steel pipe, trussed. The power

arms have two points of contact with pit
man, the first being seventeen inches from

center, and makes a positive connection

(not a wedge or sltding' device that faiis to

start plunger if it has any considerable re

.slstance). The last connection for final

pressing of charge is only ten and one-half

inches from center. This gives very great
PQwel' at time required, and exceedingly

· long plunger travel. The main sill or bridge
tree is a steel pipe securely connected to

bale. chamber. At the power end it is

pivoted so that either end may conform to

the uneven conditlons of the ground with
out injury to the working parts. The bale

,'::..

The introduction and sale of the DeLaval

machines in the past few years has really
attained marvelous proportions, and can

only be attributed to their Intrinsic merit

and the long existing and universally un

derstood necessity of this step forward in

the practicable utilization of centrifugal
separation in modern dairying.
It is probably true that there has been of

recent years more' heedless and helpless
waste in dairying than in any other feature
of agriculture, or for that matter any other

industry. Like all else, though, dairying
must speedily be reduced to a matter of

WHITMAN'S .FULL-CIRCLE STEEL BALING PRESS.

chamber and feed hopper are entirely, of
steel and very strong. The plunger has

thirty-four and one-half Inches travel.

The feed opening in hopper is forty inches

long IIot top. The tension at rear end is en

tirely new and quickly operated by one

wheel to which a lever is loosely cunnected.
The pitman is provided with friction stop
on rear end, which can be regulated per-

·
fectly, avoiding severe jar, strain or injury.
The sweep or horse lever is a strong steel

plpe with brace rod connecting' it to power

head, and is also provided with a light
steel lead pole which can be attached to

bit of horses. When on the road this press

can be quJ,ckly telescoped if desired, short
ening same about nlne feet, as shown in

cut. The weight of this press is about

2,650 pounds, being some 1,200 pounds less

than our heavy "Eclipse" baler. Theextra

large feed opening admits of great rapidity
of work. This machine is very simple,
durable and powerful, easy to operate and

is warranted in all respects to be strictly
first-class. It will, upon examination, be

appreciated by all intending purchasers.
Whitman Agricultural Co. also manu-

·

facture a full line of cider mills, feed grind
ers and a press grain drill, beslde� trucks,
powers, etc., all of special Interest to many
of our readers, who, upon application, may
secure their iliustrated catalogue free by

���tloning this paper.

Gossip About Stock,
The Crescent Manufacturing Co., 2109

Inciiana avenue, Philadelphia, advertise

something which is of importance to all

stook breeders, not only in Kansas, but
evel'ywhere else. That something is enti
tled "Tough on Flies." Every dairyman
knows how uncomfortable it is to have tbe

fIies pestering the cows during milking
time. One application is said to be suffi

cient to protect�he animals for two or three
· days without the wash being repeated.
Notice their advertisement on another page
in ··�this issue and write for information.
The following copy of leUer received by
the manufacturers r:lay be of interest:

"Memphis, Tenn., October 27, 189".-Cres
cent Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Gentlemen: I take great pleasure in add.

Ing my testimonial to the merits of your

fact basis of profit and practicability, and

the separator has contributed much to

make ·this both possible and feasible. II.

is of even greater importance in the sepa

ration of milk than the modern reaper in

the grain field.
• It is maintained that its use effects a

saving of five to twenty-five dollars a cow

per year, according to climate and previous

method, over and above what is possible
with gravity setting, and that the average

saving is not less than ten dollars per cow.

Strong and almost incredible as this state

ment may seem, it is undoubtedly borne out

by the experience of users of the De Laval

ma.chines.

Next Week's Olosing-Out Sale of Here
ford Oattle and Horses,

Our readers interested in Hereford. cattle,
trotting-bred and roadster horses should

keep in mind that the great closing-out
sale of 150 head of richly-bred white-face

cattle and fifty head of fashionably-bred
horses will take place on the Nodaway
Valley stock farm, near Graham and thl'

railway station known as Maitland, on thp

"Q" system, in Nodaway county, in north

west Missouri. Tho sale will be a two

days' one, commencing at 10 O'clock a. m .•

Wednesday, June 5. On reference to the

sales catalogue the reader finds a strongly
and well diversified herd, embracing the

blood of the leading families, recognized as

such by both American and English breed

ers. The horse stock foundation was laid

at long prices, years ago, when the business

warranted almost an unlimited price for

animals of superior breeding and merit.

Among the later stallions that have a grand
good list of sons and daughters In the sale,
is Jove 3758 by Onward, and that other

noted sire, Clark Street 9197 by Red

Wilkes.
All intending buyers coming by rail to

Maitland will be met there with free con

veyance to and from the farm. The usual

sales dinner at 12 O'clock. Col. J. M. Hos

merwill do the honors of the block alid a

successful sale is expected.

Interesting circulars sent. to farmer�,

Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo.
kane, Walh, .

"':CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,HARNESS�.
.

and BI"7.,1".. at lI!'acItG..,.PrI_ Work guaranteed andm to 40 per
'

cent saved. Our goods received tbe blgbest award. at tbe World's

Fair. Our 1895 Mammotb Illustrated Catalogue Is free to all. Itsbows

all tbe latest st les and Improvements and reduced prices. It bas 200
.. "

".l" 6......... page. and Is tLe largeat and moat complete catalogue ever Isaued, .l ........,....

Wrll. ""dOl. Bend for It. It',/ree. AUlanee t::arrIaPCJo., «J1a.,1naa&l.Oblo.
. Wrlle 1ooda,J.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
The St. Louis Well and Maohlne Tool

Co. was visited last week.by our represent

ative, who found a splendid concern which

manufactures the St. Louis portable steam

driller, a oam and treadle well-drilling ma

chine, and the walking-beam or oil well

rigs, .
also ear�h augers and earth-boring

outfits. Look up their advertisement in

this issue.

No finer maohinery catalogue has ap

peared thantbatjustreceived from tbeDeer,
ing Harvester Co., of Chicago. The enter

prise and up-to-datemanner of this company
is signalized by the adoption of the easy

running bearing by which the bicyole be

came a machine of practical utmty by
reducing the friotion. The ball and roller

bearings of the Deering were carefully
tested at the World's Fair, and the judges
report ISmade the basis of the claim that

in the Deering there is a gain of 77� per

cent. in the ease of draft over the highest
competitor. The Deering catalogue is

worth sending for as a work of art and en

terprise.

aROUND MOLES
Theirh..hlt8andhow to catch them. Abook

Free. L. H. OLMSTED, Hasbrouok Heh,btll,N.J.

ST. LOUIS
MO •• U. 8. A.

OATALOQU. P"•••

Wilen writing advertlser.mentlon ·.FARMIliR.

We Can Save You Money
--ON--

THRESHER BELTS, TANK PUMPS,
SUCTION HOSE, VALVES,

LUBRICATORS and PACKINGS.

If you need anything in this line it

will be to your advantage to get our

prices before placing your order. A

full line of Engines,Boilers and Pumps
in stock.
If in the market send us your speci

fications and get our figures.
JOHNSTON-LEWIS SUPPLY CO.,
lZ28 Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.

N.W.T.

ATESTOFFER "9 90$20:FINE DRESS .SUIT" I
.�"""""""

To test the KANSAS FARMER

a. an adverUslng medium we will
sell GOO Very Flne8t Black
DlaJ:onal twenty - ounce pure
Wool Worsted Sack and Frook

Suits for .9.90. These so Ita are
made loot like regularTailors' 125
sllits. Warraoted not to get sblny
or change color. Are let black
and a One Dre88 Suit, suitable
for all seS80ns. Can ooly be bad

by mall order wltb oasb Inolosed.

Money refunded If not satisfac

tory. We refer to any bank In

Topeka. also KANSAS FAIUllliR.

Give obest measure (over vest),
also waist and In81de lell measllre.
....Thls oller for two weeks

only. Splendid pair suspend&ra
attacbed to pants. Any .tyla oot
In .ack suit, also long or .bort
frock suit.

DON'T MISS THIS!
Addre••

AUERBACH & aUETTEL
709 KanSR8 Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

M.I;.tl .. n K I.X �AR F..\RMER.

VICTOR COW CLIP
Holds cow's tall to her
leg and keeps It out of
the milk and milker's
face All dealers sell it.
JOe. Single; Four $1.
Sent by mall free

on receipt of price by
manufacturers,
Victor Novelty Workl,
881 A e In Av. hlca a

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 15, 1896.

Labette county-.J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MABJII-Taken up by Jobn Blackerby, In Moon

Pleasant tp., April 20, 18115, one aorrel mare, 2 :real'll .

old.
MARlil-By same, one ba:r mare, 2 :rear. old, bell

and baiter on.
MULB-B:r lame, one mare mule, 1 yearold,with

headstall on. .
.

Crawford oounty-Peter McDonnell, clerk.

MARB-Taken up by 1IIzra Babeook, In Sherman

tp., P. O. Farlington, April 22, 1895, one sorrel mare,
5 yearll old. atteen band. blgb, star In torebead,

w��J'�����:'J'n�n:a���re" yearB old, af.

teen bands blgb, atar In forebead; two anlmala val

oed attliO.

Neosho county-W. P. Wright, clerk.
MABE-Taken up by M. C. Rice, In Erie tp., one

ro..n mare, fourteen band. blgb, branded on left

sboulder and hlp witb A. D. B. and on rlgbt shoulder

A .• 1& years old.
FILLY-By .ame, ooe black mare oolt, 8 yeara

old, fourteen and a balf band. blgb.

Phillips oounty-I. D. Thornton, clerk.
MA-R1II-Talren up by Levi Molllcan, In Aroade

tp., April 80, 1895. one brown mare, Ofteen banda

blgh; valoed at fi2Ii.
Rawlins county-A. K. Bone, clerk.

MABlII-Tall:en up by GeorgeW. Davie, of Atwood,
.

April 22,1800, one ligbt gray mare, sixteen baod.

blgb, welgbt 1,000 pounda, no marks or branda;
val·

ued ..tI8O.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 22, 1896.

Cheyennecounty-G. Beukelman, clerk.
MABlII-Taken op by Jobn Llndbolm,ln Jelrel'llOn

�h'I���2jl,; ?':;���I":t'!,�k�alt7�re, 4 ye.... old,

GlilLDING-By Bame, one light bay gelding, 8

�:�:ed0!�il;�� .tar In face, no mark. or brandl;

MABlil-Taken up by Daniel liapp, In Lawn Bldge
tp. (P. O. Lawn Bldgel' May 8, 1895, one Iron-gray
m..re, ave feet two "obel blgb, welgbt aboot 850

pounda, Ilgbt loar on Inalde of rlgbt hind leg; val·

ued at 125.
HOR8E-Bys ..me, one ba:r gelding, a.-e feet tbree

Inohea blgb, white IPOt In forebelUl and on nose,

welgbt ..bout 000 ponndl; v..lned at 125. .

Pottfl,watomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
ST1II1IIR-Taken up by Peter Noll, In Cottonwood

tp., April 29, 1800. one black bornlesa steer, rlgbt ear

out atralgbt olr, 8 year8 old; valued ..t 125.

Allen c:mnty-James Wakefi�ld, clerk.
MAR1II-Taken up by Jobn La.ter, In Blm tp .• one

sorrel m ..re, about 12 yeara old, wblte spot on
fore

bead, aboot afteen band. blgb, no mark. or
brands

otber tban tbe above; valned at 120.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 29, 1895.

Sherman county-E. D. Adams, clerk.
MARlil-Tall:en up by James W. H..II,lnWasblng

ton tp. (P. O. 1II'd.onl, April 29, 1895, one sorrel mare,
blaze raee, little wblte on hind feet; valoed at 115.

HORSB-By lame, one sorrel ge'dlnlf. spot In

forehead, snip on nose, lump on left .tltle; valned

aUlD.
Cherokee county=-P, M. Humphrey, olerk.
MA'RllI-Taken up by James Leeher, In Pleasant

VieW' tp., one gray mare, 11 yea.. old, aoar on left

aboulder, sbod In front; valued at 17.60.
HOR8111-By same, one gray bo..e, r. yeara old,

US on left aboulder, abod In front; valned at r7 .50.

We have the following special lot to
close out for cash, all prepaid to your

express office:
Ten seta Americanized Encyclopedia Bri

tannloa, full cloth, latest edl.tion, ten
volumes; regular prioe 121.60, now....... III 2.�

Ten seta same, halfmorocco, regular price
130, now 19 00

Four seta same, fnli sheep binding, regular
prloe '28, now 1800

One Slit People's Enoyclopedia, four large
volumes, half morooco, latest edition;
regular prioe IS2, DOW.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 23 00

Two, The American Encyolopedla of Pmc
tical Knowledge. one large volume, full
sheep binding, 1,322 page8, folly illus-
trated..... 36.'\

Three, Childhood-Its Care and Culture.

An Invaluable book for the home. 772

pages, fUli1 illustrated. cloth. . . .. .. . . .. .. 2 lD

Thirteen volumes Irving's Oonquest of

Granada, beautifully illustrated, with
English cover................... 1311

ThirtA!en volumes Irving's Alhambra. beau
tifnlly illustrated. wit,b Englisb oover... 1 85

One set ltrant's Memoirs, two volumes,
cloth 440

One Mulhall's Diotionary of Statistios, 632
pages. valuable referenoe book. .. .. . . .. . . 8 25

sevenWhite House Cook Book, large 8vo,
white oil oover..... .... ..... . .... .. ....... 1 50

Eleven Napheys' Physical Lite of Women,
oloth, 426 pages, a valuable home book... 1 00

Fourteen Napheys'Transmission of Lite,
862 page8 of information for women... . .. 1 00

Thirteen seta WOl'ks of Abraham Lincoln.

two volumes, oloth. Nicolayand Hayedl-
tion; regular prioe 110, now....... ........ 6 2Ii

We have also many ohoioe books for home and
eohoollibraries at remarkably low prioes.

Who will secure the above prizes?
When this lot is sold we cannot fill or

ders. Send moneywith order-we will

pay the freight. Correspondenoeasked

Kellam Book and Stationery COl
608 KANSAS AVEN11J!1.

TOP:mKA, • KAJ:i'ElAEiI.

."



Kane.. City Live Stock.

KANSAS OITY, M�y 27.-0attle-Reoelpt!!l
since Saturday, 7,7�8; ealves, 1m; shlppeJ Sat

urday. 1.139 cattle. 8 calves. The market was

weak to 100 lower. The following are repre
sentatlve sales:

DRIlISSED BEEI' AND SJIJ1'PING STEIIIRs.

16 .....•.... 1.615 $.;.60 38 •••••••••• 1.410 t;.45
15 1.402 6.4\ 84 1.392 0.40
61. ...•••... 1-,272 5.23 32 •.•••••••. 1.148 0.10
21. •••••. , •. 1.260 6.10 19 .....•.... 1.240 1i.15
42 ••••••.••• 1.411 0.03 2O •.•••••••• 1.2IU o.OJ
20 •••••••••• 1.820. 5.00 00 1.140 4.HO
39 •••••••••• 1.100 4.65 33 ••••••••• 1.191 4.60
49 :1.086 4.50 28 810 4.33

SWEENY.-! have a four- year _ old
TEXAS AND INDIAN ST�ERS.

horse that is sweenled in both shoul-
tIS mf ....•. l.024 $4.40

167
mt .....• 997 $4040

69 mt I.... 9';4 4.40 69 me. ..... 1.0l18 4.3J

ders. I have roweled him but it does 7i;. 862 3.75 90 .....•...• 8.0 3.15

no good, W. K. M. 26 •••••••••• 935 3.50 8 Ind ..... 000 3.40

Oto Okl
.

COLOR�O STEER!!.

e, a. 115 •••••••••• 1.369 $5.15 1
Answer.-Make a liniment of equal ARIZONA STEERS. .,

parts of sweet oil, turpentine and aqua 48 ...•••.... 871 t3.45 112 .........• 65012.01)

ammonia, mixed together, and rub SOUTHWE�TIlIRN STEERS.

well into the [oint and shrunken part
34 .....•.... 00.1 $4.�0 174 .....•...._1.154 $4.43
4 .•.•••.... 017 3.,,0 .

twice a day till the skin is sore, then TEXAS AND INDIAN cows.

wait a few days and .repeat. If the 26 s, hf.. 087 $4.00

11.··
,

030 $4.00

i
17. ..•.. 9SO 3.05 If>.... 480 3.15

horae s lame he should. not beworked. 1. ....•.•.. 1>00 2.2; 10 70:] 2.8.

It will take time to make a cure.
4 800 2.00 1. OJO 1.:;0

SEXUALAPATHY.-How can weman- 38 �O�:.tJND ����.��� .. 870 $!.flO

age a cow that does not come in heat? 11 mix 828 4.10 1. 1.20J 4.00

The male runs in the herd. Will it do I. 810 3.M 6 Sit lUO

d
.

h ?
5 Oi2 3.M 2 0)0 3..0

any goo to operate Wit the hand. 14 OH 3.1i0 5 7.;0 S.;O

Richland, Kas, A. G. 1. 970 3.30. 3 OiO S.lIO

A��"e.'.-!f your cow is in good
1. 1.0.;0 3.2; 1. 1.:!UO 3.·!5

• ..,� • I. 1i70 2.M 6 .•. , I.00U 2. '.0

health and yet is entirely indifferent 2 1.0�5 2.40 1.020 2.3;

to d th 1 b t th t
7 017 2.35 1 93a 1.8;

war e ma e, a ou e sures way STOQKERS AND FEEDEltS.

to get satisfaction is to send her to the 24 008 ea.50 1 32 707 1!3.��

butcher. Remedies given to stimulate Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 5.lli6: shipped

b l 11 d Saturday. 062. The market, was 50 lower and

t e sexua organs genera y 0 more stow, 'I'he following are representative sales:

harm than good. An operation will do 60 26281.35 6 246 $4.30 71. .. 2iU $4.30

no good.
86 240 4.:\0 159 2"23 4.30 8·! <3; 4.2ili
3 236 4.2'; 6; 233 4.25 69 209 4.2;

SORE SHOUr�DER- SWEENY. - (1) 10 .. 293 4.25 62 2� 4,25 83 24; •. 20

What is best to do for a horse's shoul- ni. .. 2'21 4.20 8S 201 4.20 62 ')0; 4.·!O

d tb t 1 11 d ? (2) Wh t
'87 213 ".20 97 19; 4.17� su 21:) 4.11

er a s swo en an sore a 83 196 4.15 82 202 4.0 18 23S us

Is the best cure for sweeny in a four- 11. .. 186 4.15 M 1i7 4.10 82 20:) ·1.10

year.old horse that must work all the 78 ... 190 4.10 re.. .11� 4.0; 81. .. 188 4.0:;

'time? C. R. S.
. �L:m �.� ::::m .�:gg 6�:::m �g�

Walton, Kas. 6... 128 3.60 13 100 3.4). 4 120 3.10

·Answer.-(l) Give the horse complete gt:l�� g:�� 13 110 3.2; 17 111 3.2;

rest from work and bathe the shoulder Sheep-Receipts since Saturday, 11.;00;

with cold water several times a day shipped Saturduy, none. The market was

......
until the swelltug subsides. (2) Sweet

wenk to 15e lower. The following are repre-
sentative sales:

oil, turpentine and ammonia mixed in 79 04 $HO 1531 Tex 81 $3.91

equal parts and applied twice a day 20 75 2.15 11 spg lbs @ 2.15

till the skin is sore will cure it, but if Horses=-Reeetpts since Saturday. 37; shipped

there is lameness the horse must have SaturdaY.43. There was Uttle business trans-

1 t t
acted. Private sales were generally steady to

comp e e res • s�rong. Good horses are plent1tul and the de-

SORE EYE.-I have a mare that, mand can be amply satisfied at this week's

about three years ago, lost half of the market. However, the recelnts the past three

eye-lid by getting caught on the hame- weeks have been smaller thun tile same weeks

lock; a few days ago I noticed that she
a year ago.

was weeping from that eye and then a Chlca&,o Live Stock.

white speck appeared and now the en- CHICAGO, May 27.-Hogs-Reo('lpt.. 45.mo:

tire eye appears white. Can anyt'hing
otflclal Saturday, 17,623: shipments. 1.900; lert

be d ?
over. 5.0JO: market more active, heavy and

one. O. B. L. stronger; light. weak. $1.151114.45: mlxcd. $t25.!ll

Woodward, O. T. 4.55;heavy.$'1.15@4.60:rough.$I.lil@4.30.

Answer.-Ballhe the eye twice. a day Cattle-Receipts. 13.000. Including 2.0JO Tcx·

with hot water, then apply all over ans: otttclul Saturduy, 649: shipments. 310;

and around the eye a little of the fol- market quiet and baroly ste.ady.

lowing: Nitrate of potash and sul-. S.heep-Recol�ts: 14,OJO: omctnt Satu�·day. 4.-
h t f· f h 40

. 63·1. shipments. �1. best grades steady. others

p a e·· 0 ZlDC, 0 eac grams ; weak to 10c lower.

fluid extract of belladonna, 4 drachms;
water, 1 pint; mix. After two weeks,
if the spot still remains, apply a little
of t·he following with a camel's hair

brush, once a day: Nitrate of silver,
2 grains; water, 1 ounce; mix. The

eye should be shielded from the hot
sun. It would be a wise plan to .keep
the mare in a dark stable for a few

days.
SCOUIUNG IN CALVES.-I am baving

trouble with the scours in my young
calves. It comes on suddenly and

nothing will check it. Tbe discharge I I I I
is. thin, white and slimy and more or ��_ Opened Hlgh'st,LOW'st,Closlng
less tinged with blood. What can

I do? J. W. N.
Alta Vista, Kas.
Answer.-Give each calf from one to

two ounces of castoroil and from a half
to one drachm of laudanum, according
to age and size. After the oil has
acted give only a teacupful of milk at a
time, mixed with half a teacupful of
lime water.' The milk should be
sweet, and it will be better if boiled

(withollt burning) and th�n cooled be
fore given. This must be given spar
ingly at first and if the calf seems to

improve it may be fed four or five
times a day.

We oordlall,. Inl'lte our readelll to OOImiU u

"'hen....er the,. deelre an,. information In reprd to
Ilok or lame anlmal., and thUI _lat UI In _kina
Lhla department one of the Intereatlng featurea 01
the KANSAS FABIDIR. GlvlI lIIIe. oolor and lOll: of
animal. atatlng aymptoml lIOOurately. of how 101lll

=0::. a.UI ;d��:r:.�.:�tu,lf.':fu::'':.::err::
�.:n��e��:1l:'=%��:::r.�=n�J:Piil:'
requeat.mUlt be aooompanlecl b,. a fee of one dol-

���tbi:dc:,r::�e=�:I��=��1:II:ol��':
Veterinary Editor, DR. S. C. OBB, Manhattan, Ku.

MARKET REPOR rs. �A:IR.mTTm SOAP.

"SAY' 180881 The� People
.

�.
: Won't Take This

.ap-TheyWant

-CLAlRETIE
SOAP"

Everybody wants Clairette

Soap who knows the good
ness of it; Try it once and
you will refuse all other

kinds, too. Sold everywhere.
Made only by

HE II. I. FAIRBANK COIIPAIY,
ST. LOUIL

�

�f

.'

�

.\

'"

£

...

Horse"Ownersl cTry.

QOMBAULTIS

Caustic
Balsam
lB.r.lpee', lB' ro.IUn Can

. The .aft!.t.Den aLISTIER everuied. Takea

fte place ofalfllnlmenta tormild or aevere action .

•
• edm"ol'el'tlan B8u�noph=elEl

or .Bgle�m.I8hI!LeLfrocmAUD�oErR.ey.n a. e.
DR 'IRINO, m U .ear or "II.

IP1'erJ.bottle sold IIwarranted to IIlve utl!factlon
Plioe .•••SO per bottle. 801d II, drull"llll�, or
'lIIn')It el<Pl'I!!II. eha..... 'Paid.with tulldlreo"UoDl
ror Ita 11180. Bend for dellOl1ptln elroulan..
I'HlI LAW1UIMCBoWILLLUl8 CO., Cle1'8land O.

St. Lonls Live Stock.

ST. yoms. May 27.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3.300:

shipments, ooJ: market easier: beet steers

range $4.2;@5.60: light welgllts. l!3.fiO,1D4.2.;;
stooleers and feeders. $2.50tl,4.:iO: cows. �2.2;;@
3.75; fed 'I'exas steers.I!3.7.;®4. 7.;; gras� steers.

$2.75@3.7';: cows, $2.UO.w3.50. Hogs-Receipts.
3.2)0; shipments. 1.100: marltet 6:l!)lOc lowcr:

heavy. $<I.35@4.iiO; mixed. $<I.25@4.40: light. $4.20
®4.40. Sheep-Receipts. 4.800; shipments. 100:
market easier: natlves,$4.00:l!)4.40; southwest.

$2.65@3.70: lambs. IIIl.25:(l)4.75.

Chicago Grain and Provisions.

Wh·t-Ml\y..... 78

I
18 17'Ji1 77'Ji

July ...• 81l( 81� 78� 78'Ji
Sept.... 81l. 8'�Vo 78% 79){,

Corn-May..... 52 62 51� 61%
July ...• fiB% 63:1( 52\10 6�%
Sept.... 5H' 55" 53% . 53�

Oats-May...•. 28% 28% 28% 28%
July .... SO" SOl-( 29% 2Il�
Sept.... 29� SO 281' f!U,II

Porle-May..... 12 42� 12 4'!\Io 12 4ZY. 12 4'!Vo
July .... 12 27\10 127,. 12 27� 12 "2�
Sept.... 12 57� 1300 12 57y' 12 8U

Lard-May..... 6 5�V. 652V. 6 52\� 602Vo
.July .... 6 07\'0 6 67Vo 66.; 60;

Sept.... 677Vo 677Vo 68'; 682\10
Rlbs-Ma.l'..... 6 11Vo 6 17V. 6 17V. 6 I1V.

July .... 6 21� 63; 6 27Y: 6 27�4
Sept.... 640 065 640 6 47Vo

Kansa8 (Ity Grllin.

KANSAS CITY. May 21.-·Wheat here was Ir

regularly higher to-day, about 1@2c as a rule.

compared with Saturday's early prices. 'I'here

was a small lot wOl"lmj trom Cilicago. Halt

the reported receipts came trom Chicago. '1'IIe

buying was chlcfly by elevator ownel"$. thou�h
there were some mill orders on the lioor.

Tile demand for wheat Is entirely local now,
so that quotations on the basis ot Mississippi
river are not practlcalJle.
Receipts of wheat to-day. 50 C.lrs; a year ago.

2U cars.

Sales of car lots by sample on tracle. Kansas

City: No.2 hard wheat, 12 cars 81\1oc: No.3
hard. 3 cars 80c.l car 78c: No.4 hard, nomi

nally.78c; No.2 red. 3 cars 80�c; 2 cars 80c,
10.000 bu. 8;0; No.3 red. 2 cars 83c: No.4 red. 1

car 80e.. I car 78V.o: rejectod. nominally, 77@78c.
'I'llere were a good many samples of corn on

salc. but very little demand. Prices were

nominally �c lower. The IIberal clferlngs and

the large Ohlcago receipts made the tone ot the
market very "l'l'll!lok.__ .

lleceipts of corn to-day. 23 eaes: a year _agOt llght run this morning. and-prices were 1(0

125 cars. _
higher. The market Is quoted at 9�0 tor can_

Sales by sample on track, Kansas City: No. died stock.
"(.

2 mixed corn, 2 cars 40\1c; most olferlngs neld Poultry-The supply is good and market:
at 49�@50c, with 49@19�0 bid. according to steady and very lirm; hens, 7c; springs,
billing: No. 3 mixed.

-

nominally, 49c: No." 18@200 a pound: "peepers" not wanted; roost.

mixed. nomlnally,48c; No.2 white. 8 cars 51 Voo. ers, 15c. Turkeys sell-,'Ilowly: gobblers, 6Voo: .,

1 car 520: No.3 white. 1 oargood 310. hens. 7Voc. Ducks, '6\100. Geese. dull and not'

Oats were In fair demand. Prloes were wanted: alive, 4@4�o. Pigeons. firm; 81.00

Blightly lower,
. per doz.

Sales by sample on track, Kansas OIty: No. Butter-Market improved auA supply heavy;
2 mixed oats. 1 car 2II�c. tear 2Oc; No. extra fancy separator. 15c: falr•. I2®ISo; dairy,

3 oats. nominally" 28\10:1; No.4. nominally. fanoy, firm. ISo: falr,8@100: store paoked, best.

28c: No.2 white oats. 1 car. 31l-(c; No. 3 10c; fair. sweet paoi(ed. 1�c: packing. old. 4il1

white oats. nominally, SOc. 50: stale butter finds no sale.

Hay-Receipts, 20 curs. Themarket I� steady. Strawberries-Marketscarcely supplied wit)) I

Timothy. choice. ",.OJ; No. I. $8.2i@9.75; No.. 2 either home grown or shipped stook. Missouri,

$7.00@7.50: fancy pralrte, $8.00�.50: enotee, Kansas and Illinois choice to fanov, t-2.211@2.75;

87.00@7.50: No. 1. $6.oo�6.50; No. 2, $�.50lb:;.50; southern stock, 81.00,�.00: hold-over stock,'

packing hay.I!3.0J@3.50. from 500 up, according toq\Jallty: home-grown.
fancy. $2.00®2.75.
Fruit-Apples•. supply moderate: marleet

steady on good apples; best fancy stand, 1-"i.0)

@7.00; common to choice varieties, e2.00®4.oo.
Vegetnbles-Potatoes. market steady on new

and strong on old stock: new, es.75@4.00 pe,
bbl.: $1.25@I.35 per bu.; Colorado, market 70@
SOc per bu.; good to cholce,: 65@70c: common to
good, 50@60c. Sweet potatoes, slow: red and
yellow. 25@30c per bu.

St. Lonls Grain.

ST. r.ours, May 27. _ CloslJig prices: Wheat

-Cash. '82�c; May,"82c; July. 8Ol-(c: Septem
ber, iOc bid. Corn-Cash. 611'0; MIlY, 51c; July.
52,,0: September, 52"c. Oats-Cash. 2Oc; May.
20�c; July. 290; Septemba:.29c.

Kansas City Pro4noe.
KANSAR QI'I1Y. M�y 2J.-El!"g�-There was a

SHIP YOUR WOOL!l�:f;:.:i�
value,lt you ship to

the right house.Onr shippers testify almost unanimously that
our. I. the right house. The case has been nlecl by

a jury ofmore than one tliousand prominenl: wool grOwers and
&verdict rendered. We have been found guilty oT selllng Other

peoples' woolata higherprice than they conld get at home and ma�·

log promrt return•• The verdict has created consternatloll

amongWoo Houses here, but rejoicing amongwool growers
We receivemore Shipments of wool direct trom lobe b'TOwers than t

anyhouse In thismarket. Wemakequicker sales and quicker'
.

returns tban any house in thismarket. Don't disposeof yourwool
untll youwrite for ourWool Report, giving prices and the verdictof

the jury over their own Signatures. Sacks furnIshed FREE.

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO.�··
COMMISSION MERCHANT8,

174 South Water Street, CHICAGO.

can be made and saved by corres
ponding with us before you ar·

range to market your season's

clip of wool. Our 29 years of

experience in the business makes

it possible for us' to substantiate this statement. Our
reliability is vouched for by all the commercial agencies
and numerous Chicago banks and businesR houses. We

charge you smaller commission an9 still get you larger
returns. becau&e being the largest wool house in the

west, we can supply the largest manufacturers with

any amount of stock at any time. We furnish

sacks free to all 0111" shippers, honor your sight
drafts with original bill of lading attached, make you
liberal advances on consignments and give you the

latest and best information on the wool situation in our

circular letter. Write.

MONEY

SILBERMKN BROTHERS,
208.,4Michigan St., qHICACO, ILLS•
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BEES AND THEIR WAYS.

Ho. to :Pot Knowiedae Obtained from
.

Rook. Into Practice.

We advise everyone who intends to
• learn apiculture to begin in the spring
with a colony or two of bees, and then

he can put his knowledge obtained

from books into practlee.> This is the

only way to become an expert.
To everyone contemplating a pur

chase of a colony or two of bees we

would suggest the following: Do not

be carried away with the notion that

the heavier a colony of bees is the bet

ter it is. We have known many sadly
disappointed in following out this idea.
The colony seleeted may have very few

bees in it. It.mby be full of honey, to
be sure, but the bees that made it

may have long sinee disappeared, the

queen may have died and no bees have

been reared and, consequently, no con

sumption of honey was demanded for

1'aising young brood. Hence the great
quantity of honey left. If the box in
which the colony is be large, as many
of them are in the old style, there may
be a great deal of honey and a good
colony of bees at the same time.
To ascertain whether a colony has a

live, active and laying queen is another

important matter which can be easily
found. In movable comb 'hives it is

very easy to discover the presence of
the queen, even if you do not see her.

Taking up a frame in the brood cham

ber; near the center, and examining it,
if the colony has a prolific queen, eggs
and brood in all stages of development
will be found about the last of Febru

ary or duriilg the month of March. If
these are not visible during the Iast
named month the queen has disap
peared, and, if a goodly number of bees
yet remain, the colony should be fur
nishedwith another queen, if one can

be secured. Giving such a colony a.

frame 0'£ comb, with eggs and brood

from anotherstrong colony, is general
ly recommended, but for our own part
we have not found this to work so well
as giving the bees in early spring to

another colony.
Taking combs of brood from even a.

.

. strong colony weakens and disconrages
it, and what is gained on the one hand

Js lost on the other. Any weak colony
will be strengthened by the accession

of even a pint or quart of bees from
another hive. The difficulty of getting
drones in early spring to fertihze a vir

gin queen is so great that several

queens have to be reared before it can
be accomplished. The colony will be
still weak until it secures a laying
queen. All this requires care and at

tention, and frequently issues in disap
pointment. We have abandoned the

practice.
In an old box hive it is far more dif-

1l.cult to ascertain the presence of the

queen. By tilting such a box to one

side and looking at the board on which

it is placed, if imperfectly formed grubs
or parts of their bodies are seen, it is a.

sure evidence that brood rearing is go
ing on and the colony is all right. In

the absence of these indications, we
have inverted such boxes, and by blow
ing 'some smoke on the bees have
driven them to the top so that we could

by separating the combs see the brood.

Some think that when bees in the

spring begin to carry in pollen it is a

sure sign that brood rearing is going
on, but in our ezperlence it is not in
fallible.
Anyone by close observation can

easily discover in the course of a week
whether the bees are increasing or not.
They increase rapidly after they begin
carrying in pollen.-Farm Journal.

The Color of Bee.wax.
Dr. C. C. Miller, in a recent numbar

of' Gleanings, gives the following
"straw" on the color of beeswax:
"Who of us hasn't wondered what it is
that gives the bright-yellow color to
beeswax? "Wax is generally considered
white when first produced in little
scales. Cowan says it is always tinted,
the color coming from the pollen con

sumed. But what makes it get yellow
er in the hive? A German writer says
that, like the young of nearly all ani

mals, the young bee, on first cmptying
its bowels, discharges feces of intense

yellow, and this colors the comb.
White comb confined in the center of a.

colony, but inclosed in wire cloth, re
mains white."

"

IS MUCH THE BEST
CLIMAX
look for
red Tin

Tag. It's the sign by
which you can protect yourself against

_ inferior brands. .lt is an assurance of

quality,'purity and substance. It rep
resents the word and honor of the

oldest tobacco manufacturers in Amer

ica and the largest in the world. When

you want a delicious chew.. a lasting chew, a satisfying
chew', be sure and get LORILLARD'S

CLIMAX PLUG.

{"'.,

ao:ou�O}WELL MACH INERYWorks.
All kinds of toots, Fortune tor the driller bYUBtOI' our

Adamantine proceBIII can take acore,
Perfected. Er.oDom.

�l:.r::.s���,f.uoFIH�gl�lflV"A�Wlt"lWv'�.!�;
Aurora, III., Chl.qo, III., D.lla., TeL

When buying
PLUG; always
the little round

What untoldmischief these
do cause us all 1.

HINTS FOR BEEKEEPERS.

SHOUJ,D a colony become queenless
from any cause. three weeks. may be

gained by having an extra queen to

give it at once. , __

No TIME should be lost in giving a

queenly colony a comb of eggs or

young larvae, or both, from which to

raise a queen.
THE best time to tTansfer bees from

one hive to another is about the season

of swarming, but if eare is taken it may
be done on any warm afternoon when

the bees are actively at work.
WORKER bees, b"ing undeveloped

females, may now and then be sufficient

ly developed to lay eggs, but as they
are incapable of meeting the drones

and becoming fully fertilized their eggs
will produce only drones.
WEAK colonies may be united af�er

bmoking them well by removing the

combs, with the bees adhering, and

placing thern together in one hive,
spraying them with peppemint water,
so as to give them all the same scent.

To CLIP the queen's wings, open the

hive and lift the frame carefully and

avoid jars. When the queen is -seen,

with a pair of sharp-pointed scissors,
lift one of the front wings and cut off

about one-half of it. This will prevent
her leaving the swarm.

.

WORKING with bees at unreasonable

times, leaving honey exposed among
the bees, induces robbing. It is only
the weak colonies that are robbed. One

of the easiest and best preventives is to
keep the colonies strong. Contracting
the entrance so that but' a. single bee

can pass is a good cure.

FEEDING early in the spring is often
advisable to stimulate breeding and to

keep the colony strong, so that when

the early bloom comes, it may be suf

ficiently strong to gather the honey.
Coffee and A sugar reduced to the con

sistency of honey is the best for feeding
in place of sealed honey.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract

ive and interesting book, handsomely Illus

trated with views of south Missouri scenery

including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only·to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Maned free. Address,

J. E. LocKWOOD, Kansas Cit,.. Mo.

Perhaps you have a half-formed no

tion of buying a binder, reaper or

mower-and it's not a McCormick.
You decide upon, a machine which,

you remember, showed up very favor

ably in a draft test-but you forget what
sort of a "test" it was,

You remember the agent said
his machine" is just as goc.l as
the McCormick."

You remember the McCormick

is a little higher in price-
But you forget that the

was on hand ready to meet any
and all competion in the World's

Fairfield tests-tests inwhich all

American machines were urged
to take part.
You forget that the machine

you think of buying did not ob ..

tain its draft figures in these

tests with the McCormick-in

the same field and under the

same conditions.

You forget that the McCor ..

mick is higher priced only be
cause of its higher quality.
Write the McCormick Harvest..

ing Machine Co., Chicago, or call
on their local agent.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY BOOKn�=1
on earth, 8t IUlgcl' prtnted ill cflluu. )'hllin l·:uJ.{rIlvlngs
n(thl) lnrJt'(lI�t Poultry Furm In tho NnrlhwtlKt. D()HCrip'
Unn ftnf11lrictl"ofall vurtuuus. (lVt'rin IhwlILflllgrllvlnga
you WIIoUI.OIlU; ouly 1 fie. U, u, SIlUKMAKEIt,rrtlupurt,UI

When writing advertleerlmeDtlon :FAlWIIB.

Sunny Grand Valley of Colorado
The Home ot the Peach and other Declduoue

Fruits. TJ:o.e land ot perpetual mnshlne, where
there are neither blizzards, cyclonea, nor malaria;
where the fruit crop never falls, and the farmers
are prosperous and bappy.
THE WESTERN LAND & ORCHARD CO.

723 17th Street, Denver, \:)010.

�WELL DRILLS
awarded Highest 1I[edal at tho \Vorld's ]·Illr.
All latest Improvements. Outalogue tree.

f. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

JONES' PIC FORCEPS.

&�';I II
By mall, pOBtpald, 81.50. Agentllwauted. Send lor
clrcularaudterms. D. M. Jones,Wlchita,Ka8.

Write for Information of the

CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.

Kansas Tannery.
-

ESTABLISHED IN 1889.
Does a general tauulng business, Including robec ,

ruga, ete. Taunlug Galloway hides tor robes a

�f���a�trle:��������:C��b!::,,�::m�. P�C::e :O�
anyoak bark? Good prices paid for It. Writeme.

M. C. BYRD, Lawr�nce, Xu.

Fifth andGrand Ave., Kan8a8 City,Mo.
A atrlctly 8ra!,-0lallll houBe at moderate rates. Oen

tral location: Half block from new mllJlon dollar
court house and halt million dollar city hall. On
dlreot Fifth atreet cable line from Union depot and
steclt yarda. 226 choice rooms, all newly decorated.
Lighted by eieotrtcur. Rates, t2 per day. Rooms
with bath, Bud parlora, n.w per day.

E. K. CRILEY & CO" Proprietor8.
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HAY T�H!i=lER_E_I_O_MAHA
HAY· PRESS I

'. f'OEEIP·· 1\

WE HAVE NO AGENTS

Abut
0811 dIreot to the con-

aumer at wbolMa1e prices,
Ship a�wbere for 8J:amina ..

.
����eal;oJ':��I"o�
CarrlRae8, 90 IDles 01
HRrne".,Saddl...,F1y Nel•.
eto. Bend 40. In BtamJ!ll, poat.
IIIJ1! on 119 page catalogue.
Elkh.rtCarrl.we ond

W. B.l'a4ft, 8ui,. 1I.....888.!11... Co., ElkJi.rt, lad.

�re�'J'i \'fJlI�'1'it��':�'I.e�r����fc'k��������I;:
SteelWI re 'rence Board, steel gntea, steel posts,steei
ra.1l.,yee, tlower and tomat<!KUards. Catalogue free.
De ......ID Fenee oe., 28 Hlgb St., Be "alb, II�.

c"\ -
A Ian Can Li'l Without Air
Almost as eastl;v. 88 a wire fence canwith

out ELASTIClrv. It the man was con

fined In an air t�ht room,
he would linger

along for awhlll'J. ust as a renee does, sup
ported by the trill g amount ot elasticity in
soft wire. Then a stimulant applied with a

wrench to the end ratchets enables it to give
a tew more gasps before the final collapse.
Our COILED STEELWIRE Is armed so

strong with ELASTICI'.I.'V, Its life Is one

continual SPRING, and to its owner "De
cember's as pleasant asMay".
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlan,Mlch.

RETAINS RUPTURE
WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL.

��
. .

.
.

. )

The Dr. Darve),

Human Hand Truss.
� �UST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERS-
_.. YQU KNOW HOW THAT lSI

For Descriptive Circulars Addres.
B. I. PEAB80K & CO., SOLE MAX"raa.,

RIalto Building, KANSAS Cll'Y. MO.

Instantly and p081t1vely prevents fllee.gnats and
insects of every description from annoying horses
and cattle. It improves the appearance 01' the cont.
dispensing with fiy-nels. Applic!! to cows it will

give them p,erfect rest, thereby increasing tho qunu
tity of milk, It is also a positive insecticide for
Plants, Wo guarantee it pure, harmless and effee
tive. Reeomiuended by thousands uslng it. One
gnllon lasts four head lin entire season. Price, in
cluding brush, quart cans, fl.00j halt-gallon, $1.75,
and oue gallon, &,�,50. Beware or imitations. Made
only byThe CrescentManufactllrhlgCo.,
2109 Indiana A.venue, .laUadel.thla.

��� HUBER

WINNER In each of the four, Engine con-
test at the World's Fair:
FIRST TEST-Economy 0 tuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed wltb light load,
THIRD TEST-Speed with heavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run through deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the Simplest and beat oleauer for all kinds of
grain and alwa18 gives satisfaction,

Best .Outfit on Earth I
For prices and catalogue, wrlto

C. J. FE'RCUSON,
I'll7-19 Union Ave" KANSAS (JITY, MO.

$1.00 )

l:�� f _A_II_3_f_or_S_1_.O_O_. ONLY ONE �GE Oll' OABS

$2.60 J
THE ATLANTIC COAS1

To Oott Stlbscttibetrs.
� - ,

A year's subscription, to the foremost American

Household Journal, The Ladies' Home Comp8Jlion, also the

Latest and Best Cook Book Published.
"

.

Tt{E,_

.•.STANDARD ..•

What to Cook
-an4-

How to Cook It.

320 PAGES, _ 1,200 RECIPES,

186 Illustrations.
The Reoipes are from OVer 200 Praotioal and Experienoed Housekeepers,

J'lesideli ;J!I[any

Celebrated Chefs and Prominent Ladies
Who are Reoopized a8 Authority in the cuUnlU'J' Art.

We can give only a few of these names as follow.s;

Paul Resnl, Ohef of White House, Washington, D. O.
Louis C. Zerega, Chef Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. Augustine, Fla.
Gustav Beraud, Chef Calumet Club, Ohlcago.
A. J. Plllauat, Chef West Hotel, Minneapolis.
A. Gallier, Chef Hotel Brunswick, New York.

Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Principal Philadelphia Cooking Scho.ol.

Mrs. Harriott T. Ward, Special Teacher of Cookery, Boston,
Miss Cornelia Campbell Bedford, Supt. New York Cooking Scbool.

Anrl 200 others whose names are well known. and who represent nearly ev.ery
state in the Union.

T
Embodies all the best features tound in other
GOOD cook books. and in addition coutalnshe Standard much valuablematter not found in others, And

all eminently practical for the average househoeper ; being especially designed
fOI' those homes that love good cooking at a moderate expense.. It will at once

be noticed that there is an entire absense of those technical terms which render
the vast majority of cook books of no practical value,

SOIIle of tile Special Features Are:
Tabulated Form [or the Reetpes,Making Mistakes Nearly Impossi
ble; Improved Arrangement ot the Tables ot Weights and

Measures; A List or Utensils Necessary In Cooking,with
Directions [01' their Use and Care-a Feature Espec·
tally Valuable 101' Beginners; Dally BlIls 01

Fare; Copious ruustrattons, both ot Arti-
cles or Food and Best Utenslls to

Use In the Cooking or Them.

ALL THESE THINGS COMBINE TO MAKE

THE STANDARD THE BEST.

ll.R.1:)IES u01Dl'E CO"'PA1Io.tIOIl.1!S a paper for women, by women

po 4..... 4.....�..� .. and Its depurtments are edited with
rare skill and nttractiveness by women whose nnmes are fnmillar In every household.

The '1l�<I.lIty of Illustrations, merit of Its fiction, practicability of. the articles on house

keeptn- care of children, hints on Inexpensive nnd tasteful horne ndornment nnd

fashion changes, have given this standard horne Journal the enormous ctrcutatcon of

140.000 copies each Issue. It Is published twice a month, each ISHue contnlnlng 20 to 28

large pages, nt 81 per yenr.

DOLLARS DO DOUBLE DUTY.
K�sas Farmer,
Ladies' Home Companion,
Standard Cook Book,

'This offer is made for two or more subscriptions, at one time, of one dollar each.
In order to secure the benefit of this order send your own dollar to this olfice

with one or more other subscriptions at one dollar each and the KANSAS

FARMER, Ladies' Home Oompanion and the Cook Book will be sent to each one;

or, if you cannot send two subscriptions at same time, send your own and $1.30

and the above combination will be sent to your address, and when you get the
extra one you can send the balance for the two, viz., 70 cents.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

WHAT YOU
DON'T 'KNOW
ABOUT

California
Is told in a beautifully Illustrated book
entitled "To California and Back." .Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It Is free.
- Personally - conducted weekly parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evenlng, and
Kansas City every Sunday noon, for Pa
cWc Coast, via Santa Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. -Pull
man tourist sleepers 'a� used, turnlshell
with all conveniences tor comfoIialile
�vel1ng. Second-class tickets hOnored.

?
You have been planning that osu

fornia trip for several years. Wh)'
. not go now, and take advantage 01
• cheap rates1 Santa Fe Route Is pos

itively the oniy line with Pullman
tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisco, and Loll
\ngeles, dacttl ,mthout change.

FLORIDA.
Through Sleeping Cars

Kansas City to
Jacksonville.

Commencing Sunday, November ,18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KanRaS
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line,. Kansas City to Jacksonville, via
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlarita and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a. m'l making close connections there
for all points in South Florida. The
cars in this line will be strictly firSt
class in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leavin
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full information1 ad·
dress J. E. LOOXWOOD, G. P. A.,

Xau.aa.a City, .0.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND ,RY.
THB FAVORITB ROUTB TO TIDI

East,West,North,South.
Through can to Chicago, St. Loull, Colorado,

Tex... and California.

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Blpeclally (Jallfornla, Teza.....d ""Jltheut
ern Points. U JOU are going to.the Mld"'eater
Fair at San FranCi8co, If JOu are golnl! to )I.·.zu,
If JOU are going E...t on bustne•• or pl_ure-In

.

fact, If Jon Intend to do auy travellng, be lure to
con.ult one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBAS'l'IAlf,

General Ticket aud P...senger Agent, OHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
AulatantGen'l Tlcketand P..... Agent, TOPBJ[A.

A. M. FULLER,
.

Oity Tioket and Pa••enlfer Alf8nt,
601 Xansas Ave., TOPEKA. EAS.

SOLID THROUGH TBADlS
PBOll:

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. "WillS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUL ANDMINNE,APOLIS
WITH

BIDIng Clan

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnlr Cal:
RecllLlng (Jhalr (Jars (Seata 1!'I'ee).

THB BEST LINB POR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POIJr.rS.
For full Information. addreu

H. O. OBB.
.....'t Gen'l Puoenger Aaent, KanaaIIClty,Ko
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(OonUmud!r",n ItliDll.)

SWINE.

itARoriN MEISENR:I!lIlIIti!llt,

Register�d Poland-China Swine.
Hiawatha. Urnwn Co •• Kas.

20 brood .ow.; headed byTeCUm8ehFrceTrade
10783 S, .....I.ted by .. Ion of Benton'a Last 8827 S,

Some of beRt female. bred to Butler'. ])lirkne•••
Black U. S. Nemo (Vol, 9) and Victor M ..lr.(Vol, 9)
Annual Clearance !ilale.Septeoiiber 18.18911.

P.A. PEARSON
Kln8ley. Kan8a••

Breeder ot

� Poland-China Swine
All age. tor ...to, Herd headed by D..ndy Jim Jr.

and Roy..lty Medlnm ....on ot �'ree Trade.

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,

PEDIOREED POLAND·CHINAS.
EI.I ZIMMERl\IAN. Hiawatha. Ka8.

46 brood ROW. In herd, headed by BI ..ck U, S, Nemo
Vol. 9). Model Wilkes .(Vol. U). Sun.et Chip (Vol. U)
..nd Billy Bundy (Vol. U). Ifem ..le ltnea: All Rlgbt,
Sbort StoP. KllIg I.X.L"Wllkee, JoTee "'rade,W ..na

maker. Aged .0Ws, bred I{lIte and tall pig. for aale.

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
l�obinKon. Brown Co •• Ka8.

130 bead. all ages, beaded by Onward 81181 S.•

:�d�M����:I��k:;'G��:�t"'W�l::sb§I'5;;,C\��;
temale. belong to tbe be.t .traln., Come or write,

,
,

.

'�
I

I

...

I"

R. S. COOK
Wichita. Ka•• ,

Breeder ot

Poland· Chinas.

••,.". SIU," I' w....w." I.)'or�.:.t.... 1maU
lIiIwrUIementa lor.1Iort tAme, ..cu lie�'-Mate

,.,. -.a lor _,.�. rMUlW.or.�

_",.. .._-.a. 0..""",, tlY ordIr. ·.,;,,.-..........----.....
------------------------- _

���1e!.t=G;SEEDS. ������I�s����r�o��d��n���!!.
Seed Wheat aOlI Oat.. All crop. of 18\1�. pr-Write for

"IJow to So\1' Alfalfai' and prlce� of soed.. M<iBJoJTH It KINNISON. Garden City. Kansas.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

HOLSTEIN BULl. - Tbree yean old. or eitra
quality and breeding. for sale for mueh leaa

tban be I. wortb. H. B. CowIe•• Topeka, K... ,

c:r-WANTED SEEDSJ G P d
MILLET • • eppar
"'� CANE .

1400·2 UlJtOll AvelJu."

� KANSAS CITY. MO.

SEEDAMERICAN
SHORT-HORN HERD BOOK-Vol- KANSASumes I to 26, for lale. or I will eiobanllb for .

atock. Addre.. Mary B. Gallagher. st, Marya. K....

GRAND CLOSING-OUT SALE OF.

Hereford Cattle � Trotting-bred Horses
At Nodaway Valley Stook Farm, live mllea 80lltbe...t of Maitland and tour miles

aoutb of Graham. Mo.,

Wednesday-and Thursday, June 6 and 6,1896.

150 FASHIONABLY BRED HEREFOUD CATTL.t�. comprlslnll some of the beat .tralns of

the blood of Ambrloa, ]<'lfty head of weU-bred TItUTTING HORS.tJS. from sueh noted

LANGSHANS. I.BGHORNS AND BBAHMAS,-
.Irel aa Jove 3768, by Onward. and Clark Street 91117. by Red

Wllkea. Many of these o.re corker., snre.

EIflI8 from prize .took. Jame. Burton, Jame.-
pr- 'l'bls Is a dllpenlon oale-no limit or reaerve. Everytblng olTered Dluot s4."lI. Sale under canv...-

to K
no postponement on account of we"tber, Free tranaportatlon from tralna at Maltlo.nd bJ applying at

_w_n_._IUI_.________________ Caywocd'.atable.

MADERE 6TH-Imported Norman ataUlon; be.t
Terms of Sale :-Twelve montbs credit, wltb approved po.per and 8 per cent, Interest; 2 per cent,

and lurest stoak bor.e In State. Ca.slnl. black
011' for o...b .

•talllon. IIred bJ NoveltJ (4388); can trot In 2:80,
Sale begins at 10 o'clook eacb morning, Dinner at 12 o'clook, Apply for oataloll'1lo to

tJ�l� �:��tt!�e���r1a�':1Jo� ���t :��:�;: COL·t';e�;.:"�:'MER. S. B. HAYZLETT, Graham, Nodaway Co.) Mo.
hardware or farm Implements. Write for full de-

��r�g�I�:a�\t;I������n::::!:>i:.?e.
0.110 prices.

FOR SALlIl-In Holton. Kan.as, a nice realdenco

propertJ, wltb a good greeobllnle'attached; a

good opportunity for a practical tlorlst to
secure a

good bome and bustne•• In tbl. line town at mncb

lell than real value, Price ".200, Term. to .blt

pnroh...er. T. E, Bowman'" Co" 'l'opeka. K... ,

I HAVB FOR SALE-A carload of cbolce hIgh·
grade Hol.teln·�'rle.lan COWl. Write for price.

and term.. M. S. Babcock. NortonvllUl. Jefierson

Co" Kaa.

ADDRESS JOHN WISWELL. COLUMBUS. KAS,.
for deaerlptlve olrcnlar bf bla IIne·bred, regl�·

tered Scotell Collie dog.. Pup. for aale.

500 000 SWBET POTATO PLANTS-For sale

• dnrlog tbe montbl of May and June,

Ten belt klndl at .,erJ low r.tti.. N. u, Pixley;
W.mego.X ....

ALll'ALFA.
- Choice .,. p�lme M,86 par bushe],

f. 0, b. car•• lackl InclUded. Allo latlle alooo

oane. millet, K.mr corn. bockwbeat. sweet potato
plaotlt. etc. Kan.... CltJ Grain'" Seed Oo., Kahsa.
City. Mo.

RBiDUCED
PRICES-PRIZID-WINNIMG POUL

TRY.-M. B. TurkeJ egg. from World'. �'alr

and MI.wnrl State poultry Ibow prize-winners. ta
per twelve. Llgbt Brabma egg. from seleoted blrda

In lIock of two bundred and IIfty, n per II rteen.
Choice lelected Barred Plymoutb Rooka. egg. n.1iO

per tlfte.n. Addreu Mrs. Tbom.. W. BagBd.le.
Pari•• Monroe oo., Mo.

STRAYBD-SatnrdaJ. May 15, a brlgbt bay mare.
6 year. old. IlIiO pound. wel8ht, white balr. on

r:o�o'h�w��I�!t:�:: :��r�r��:e:�I�a.:b,?,�
turn to or Inform Geol'lle M. Lo.,e, 1102 Jackwn St.,
Nortb Topeka, K...

FOR ALFALFA 8B1ED. DIRECT FROM THBI

grower, addre•• B. G. Jone., SJrRouee. K...

GARNETT. KAS ••

(Ander.on Co,) liIOR SALE-Hereford bnlle .Ired by a Ion ot Mr

WalterLatimer. Prop·r. .v Funkbonser'. celebrated Hellod. Apply to
Peter Sim. Wakarusa, K....

Won seven prllel at
World'. Fair-more than anJ single breeder ",elt of
Ohio.

"WILDWOOD"
POLAND·CHINAS.

WILK.JoJS. FREE TRADE ami U. S. B'LOOD.

Everytblng reserved for Public Sale. Ootober 30,
1811;;, Catalogues ready In tleptember. .

L. N. KENNEUY. Nevada. Mo.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE SUB-IRRIGATION
PIPBI.-Donotbedlaappolnted

of the Tom Corwin and 1. X, L, strain. None better. for not ordering 100 teet of ,,·Inob galvanized

Pnbllc sal e, Friday. Sept. 6. 10 a,m, Send and bave .Hhoeellt-yrlrooOnd,PI�:. Coat. '1.26.
Addrel.Alu Rlobter,

YOllr name reoorded for IL catalogue at once, Stook K...

grown byLatimer are .urewlnnera. Col.Sawyer, auc.
.

WANTBID-Bale bUll, borae bllll. catal0l:.e. and
Prlnt=:O�!��"io�2'��tv:.�N��T��el:�

Bee Supplies T�WesternTrail
-011- .

MILLER & DUNHAM I�ra��rl�b;��I�r��ZI�a�.e Chicago. Uock

, It tells how to get a farm In the Weat. and It will

be Bent to you gratia for one year, Send name and

addres. to .. Editor Weltern Trail, Cblcago," and

receive It one Jear free.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.

BLACK UI SI AND WILKES
300 head. regl.tered or elglble. Boar. In service.

Modest Duke 12053 S,'WIlke8 Tecnm8eh 11760

�White Face 12081 0, and 08goo(l Dandy
wilkes 12i09 S. 110 young boara; 80 gilts,

J. R. CAMPBELL It SON
Avilla. Ja.per ()o•• Mo.

DOGS.

HIGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAS,-Great
Danes and Fox 'l'errlera. The Dr.t prize and

aweepstnkes winner. Great Dane King WllIlo.m, In
stUd. ])ogs boarded and treated for all dl.e...es;

al.o. remedies by mall, Corre.pondence sollolted.

VETEUINARY SUUGEON.

DR. U, B,·McCURDY. Veterinary
Sntgeon. Grad·

uate Ontario Veterinary college. Torc!nto. C.m
ada, Can be con.ulted on all dl.ea.e. of dome.tlo

animal. at omce or by maU, Omce: litWe.t Flftb

Street. Topeka. K....

SAVE $50 A COMBINED HAY LOADER
and STACKER, retaU price
fIl5. furnished direct for l1li11>.

freight paid. for next tblrty days. and It·. tbe beat

made. too, Write for olroulo.r.

M. P. GATES. BOJ[ 568. Kallsa8 City. Mo.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
MRre•• Cow. and Glp Dog. with Howaley's Spa,lng
Mixtures, No knile. 00 no ,lcat/ls, Ea.y to u." and

ab.olutely .ure, Price. lartle bottle wltb ayrlnge.
113; .mall bottle II. syrloge 26 cente extra, Large
bottle .paya tblrty to tlfty bead of .ows. Write u.

for te.tlmonlal. and particular.. Oorrespo'lldi1!f}

o.Dice. Nt1" Or/.fa"•. Lrt, Sole manufacturer.

THE HOWS.Lll:Y SPAYING CO. L'T'D••

Kansa8 City. Mo. New Orleans. La.

PILES ���JoJI�I���!���a!���
only romedy aold th ..t will ab.olutely cur" .0 they
will not return. 87a.48G bottlea .old In 18!)·1. Tbl.

preparation 18 uoed by elgbty·four of the moat

prominent people In the world, One dollar (II) per
bottle. exprea.age paid, Every bottle aold under a

I{uarantee, To eReh purohaser we will aend abao-

!.l�veelr�FREE �r:noM;lo��rf>�.;r����I.e called

W. W. GAVITT 31 CO., Ballkersand Mfrs.,
Gavitt'. Blook.)1! blk. eaat Poatofllce, Topeka. Ks.

l!'I'eight Saved by Buy
ing Your

Topeka. Uan81�8.

Write at once for Catalogue,
al.o for .ample copy of tbe
Kansas nee Journal.

LIGHT BRAHMAS AND S. L,WYANDOTTES.

Egga from pure Felob strain Light Brahma. and
.elect.ed S. L, Wyandottesat" per IIfteen or 11.76
per tblrty, Wm. Plummer, 088ge City. KIUI.

THE FINEST HONBlY-Ia gatbered from altaI fa
and oleome blosloml. Yon can buy It of tbe

bee·keeper. obe.p and In any quaotltJ, by frelgbt.
and lmow It Isgennlne. Addre..Oliver Fo.ter. L...
Anlm.... Colo.

BlIIRKSHIR1!I SOWS-Safe In pig to Imported
Lord Comely, Individuality and breeding the

best. Wm. B. Sutton" Son. Rn••ell. K....

FOR SALE-Tbe triad and grand breeding boar.
Kan .... King 8911 S,' lired by Dandy Jim 6442 S.

and ont of Broadllack (11913). Weighs 700 ponnd•.
He I. a deslrably·bred hog. extrallood In conforma

tion. bavlng broad back and extra good bam. Snnny
Slope Farm, lIImporla. K....

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARD-Llgbt Brab·

m.... Bull' Cocblna. Partridge Coobln., Black

!:�gf�aB:�'!":r!��o�:���l!��':!thB��Oc:aiil:
norc.... SUver-spauglod Hambnrgl. Cbolce blrda,
II each.. Egga. 'I per IIfteen, W. B, MoCoy, Valley
FaIl•• K....

THREE HOLSTEIN BULLS-A two·year·old. a

yearling and one 6 montb. old. Regl.tered and

belong to the Korndyke famllJ. For furtber par.
tloulars write H. L. Llebfrled. EmpOria. K....

'IUlIl MAKEI A GOOD FARM1IIR'S SPRING WAG

" on. two lazy backe and let-dowo end·gate. tor

166, Warranted. Kinley" Lannan, 124420 Jacl<aon

Itreet. Topeka.

IRRIGATION PUMPS,-For price. ot Irrigation

wrf.:mJ����l��o���:e�!, l:.�SAS FARIdIlB

40 POLAND-CHINA FALL OF 1891 PIGS-Both

sexes. tor aale, aired by Rlloy Medlnm 123Ot1

and Teonm.eh J. Corwin 10714. Cannot well use tbe

latter boar longer. benoewlll.ell blm, B. T. Warner,
Princeton. Franklin Co,. K....

WANTED-Bnyen for Large Enllll.h
Berksblres.

One bnndred pure-bred pigs. farrowed InMaroh
and April. are oll'ered for sale at trom '10 to 116
eacb, Farm two mllea we.t of olty. 1\lver.lde

Stook Farm. Nortb Topeka. K....

250 Farm8 for Sale-On eaatern ahore of Mary·
land and Virginia, Climate mild. Land obeap

and productive. Send .tamp for doaorlptlve price
lIat and mapof ponln.ula. F. H, Dryden, Pocomoke

City, Maryland.

MAN AND TEAM WANTED,-A faltbfol. tru.t
wortby man. who 18 able and willing to work

and wbo can furnlah a good team. mules preferred.
I. wanted to work by the month on a trult farm In

���:. M�'!:�f�lon��:�t:�g:�:::,�:����rr��� rl.!t�t
dress letter. giving experience and per.onal detail ••
with lo"ost wage. accepted. to

" Fruit Farm," ORre

of KANSAS FARMER. Topeka. K....

HOUSE.
EVER.YTHINO IN THE SEED LINE.

Onr Specialties: Seed Corn. Tree Seed •• Onion Reeda and setei Alfalfa. SRcallne, LBtbyrlJ.
SlIve••

:�::8�a�t!;;Wb�"'��'3Gx.r:Jr���Aa';Tt��no�d�b;a�rA.�FJ��lantlt
for drt aM arill. eoun-

F. BARTELDES & CO., Lawrence, Kas.

Catalogues of Cherry Orchard Poland-Chinas
Will be ready for freo distribution about Jnne 1. tbat will .bow the breedlnl{ of about 120 spring pig.

sired by tbe two blgbly·bred bo..rs, Corwin \Vhltefacc 111124. Rnd \Vren·. Medium 1�'1f1. and

oot ot lIa line a lot of matured aows ... can be found In anJ herd. Baat or West, and will be priced ... low

lui their breeding alld qballty will allow, Correspondence o.nd tnapeetton Invited,

W. H. WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHI,CACO.
(Consolldated in 1863.) The large.t lin stook market In the world. The center of tbe bUllnes.

IJltem from wblob the tood produotlt and manufaoturel ot everJ department of
the live ltock Indnltry

II dl.trlbuted.
Aceommodatlnlf capacity: 30.000 eattle. 1100.000 hog•• 30.000 sheep. 3.000 horaell.

Tbe entire rallwa,. .ystem of Middle and Western Amerloa center bere. renderlnll tbe Union Stook

Y.rds the mo.t accenlble point In tbe conntry. Tbe oar.aolty ot tbe yards. tbe facilities tor nnloadlng,

feeding and re.blpplng are unlimited, Packing bouse. ocated bere. togetberwith a large bank capital·

and .ome one bondred dlll'erent comml.alon IIrm., wbo have bad 1ear.
ot experience In tbe boslne..

also an army ot E...tern buyen, In.ure. tble to be the be.tmarket In tbe wbole country. This ..

8trletly a cash market. Each sblpper or owner Is furnl.bed wltb a separate yard or pen for the

we keeping. feeding and watering of bl. ltook,with bnt one obarge
of yardlllle dnrlng tbe entire time

bll stook remain. on the market. Buyen from all parte ot the country are oontlnuanJ In this market
tor

the pnrob...e of stook oattle. Itook bogs and .beep.. Sblpper
sbould ...k comml.llon IIrm. tor dlreot In

tormatlon concerning Cblcago markete.

The Greate8t Horse Market In Amerlea, the DeJ[ter Park Horse Exehange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN, J. O. DENISON,

President. Vice President and Gen. Manager. 8eoretary and Tre...urer.

WALTER DOUGHTY. JAB. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,

A••'t Seoretary and ABI't Tre...nrer, General Snperlntendent,
' A••'t Superintendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of theWest and South

west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.

Cattle and
oalvel,

Oan.Horael and
mulel,Hogl. Sheep.

--------.------------------

----------------.----------.--------,---------.

44..237 101.4.94
Ollleial Receipt8. 1894. 1.772.1)4.5 2,54.1.077 581J.1)55

Slangbtered In Kan City....... IJDU.646 2.060.784 387.670

Sold to teeders............ 3OS.181 '11.496 611.816

80ld to IbIJlPen.. 4O!!,OO6 468.616 46.730

Tota18old In Kan8a8 ()lty.1894. 1.677,.92 2.530.896 1)03.116 28.903

CHARCES: YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head i Hogs, 8 cents per head i Sheep, Ii

cents per head. HAY, $1 per 100 lbs. i BRAN, $1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, ili1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. F. MORSE, E. E. UICHAUDSON.
General Manager, Seoretary and Tre...urer,

H. P. CHILD. EUGENE UUST.
A••latantGen. Manager, Gen, Superintendent.

Tho most Complete Llno In America. Rocelved more

First l'rlzes In past 11 years than all othors combined.

D1ghest Awards atWorld's Fair aod 10 Every Other Vootest.
Not tho Cheapest, but guaranteed The Hest. Many
vllll1alJlo improvomonts for 18tl4. See our stool "New

ncparturo." Also manufacture Larite Lines of Fatm

1Illlchluory. Inelu,lIng Hml,; Drills (;1,lor �IlIlR. "'ood

Mills, HorsoPowors,ctt!. Scull/or dntalogftea.wlprice,.
WHl'l'MAN AGRIOULTURAL 00•• St. Loul•• Mo.

RAWROOFING $1.25 Per 100 Sq. Ft.[.'J�'l�'��J

HIDE
Complete with nall8 and capl.

� ReRdy to
put on. Anyone CBn lay It. Ab.olutely
water·proof. Strong and durable. Put up
In roll. of 2fiO and 000 square feet elcb.

kEEP YOUIt CHICkENS WAItM.==
rree 1)0111 Uce Ill! vermlll. 'by UIIIIII J0111' buU4I1I11with OWONIZI!lI) '1'AIWID r!L'1'. 11.80 PI!)' roll, tOO Sq. ft. ,_

For Wood and Sblngle Roofs, Baml. CREOSOTE PAINT
Use tbll paint loslde to m.hlo J'oor

Out-Houses. Ete.,Etc. In barrell, 156.; I pOllltrJ bousel. Tbe Oreoeote In I'

� barrell,liOc,; 5 aod 10 gallon canl. 600. will rid your fowll of vermlo. ..

per galloL.Will outl...t any obeap paint made. Write tor elrculan and .ampI8l. and 7Mftu.m tJaU_.

__WE PAY THE FREICHTI CA,lIPE'S SUPPLY CO•• Xansas Citro KG.

PILES, FISTULA,
And an Disease8 of the Rectum cured by Drs. THORNTON & MINOR. Kansa8 City. Mo.

without lenlfe. ligature or caustics-no tee accepted 'tlll pntlent Is cured. Other Specialties:

Disenses of the �I<in and Women, Asic tor our clrculnrs. '!'bey contnln testimony from leading

bllslness men mId hlgh-olficluls-tell how to avoid qlll1cles. sharpers and doctors who asle for fees

0\' a note In advance•. Olf]<'IC.t�S: 30-31-32 Bnnk"r Bnlldlng, 100 West Ninth Street.

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writin[ to our advertisers !


